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PREFACE

T

he Organizing Committee wishes to warmly welcome all participants to the 2nd International
Symposium of TEAM (Tephritid Workers of Europe Africa and the Middle East) in Kolymbari,
Crete, Greece from 3rd to 6th of July 2012. On behalf of the Organizing Committee I would like to
thank all contributors to the preparation of this Symposium along with all the co-organizers of this
event. Special thanks are extended to the International Atomic Energy Agency, the Decentralized
Administration of Crete and the University of Thessaly for supporting the 2nd TEAM meeting.

The theme/focus of the Symposium is the ecological and economic impacts of biological
invasions of Tephritidae, but it also covers all recent advances in fruit fly biology, genetics,
ecology, evolution, behaviour, natural enemies, control, quarantine regulations, and area-wide
SIT programs. The scientific program of the Symposium provides a balanced overview between
basic and applied Tephritids’ research with special focus on biological invasions. We expect that
this meeting in Kolymbari will strengthen the relations between fruit fly workers of Europe, Africa
and the Middle East and allow us to face this new threat to the production of fruits and to the
agricultural economies of the three regions.
Located in the southernmost part of the European Community, the Orthodox Academy of Crete
which hosts the Symposium provides high quality technical and accommodation facilities for
the meeting. Apart from an exciting scientific program, participants of the 2nd International
Symposium of TEAM will have the opportunity to experience the cultural background, natural
beauty and local cuisine of Crete that will surely make this event unforgettable. We hope that this
meeting will be a unique opportunity to meet friends and colleagues and provide the basis for
new collaborations between fruit fly workers of the three regions.
The Organizing Committee of the 2nd International TEAM symposium expects this event to be a
great success and look forward to meeting all of you during these days.

On behalf of the Organizing Committee

Nikos T. Papodopoulos
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A NEW APPROACH TO THE BIODIVERSITY OF GREECE
MOISIS MYLONAS
Biology Department, University of Crete, Vassilika Vouton, and Natural History Museum of Crete,
University of Crete
Corresponding author: E-Mail: mylonas@nhmc.uoc.gr, director@nhmc.uoc.gr

		
Greece is considered as one of the few hot spot areas of biodiversity in the world. Since the
beginning of the 19th century when the first environmental expedition “Expedition scientifique
de Moree” took place, approximately 23000of species, plants and animals, have been described.
Do the existing floristic and faunistic studies reveal the geomorphological, historical and
ecological complexity of the region? What is the role of vicariance or dispersal and especially
the anthropochorus dispersal on the evolution and distribution of the known species? The new
taxonomic approaches, molecular and computational, give us the opportunity to re-approach
the biodiversity of the region and its significance and also to suggest new standards for its
management.
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RECENT INSIGHTS INTO INVASIVE PATTERNS OF FRUIT FLIES
(DIPTERA: TEPHRITIDAE) CONSIDERING GLOBAL CLIMATE CHANGE,
ENVIRONMENTAL RESILIENCE AND KEY BIOLOGICAL ATTRIBUTES
OF FLAGSHIP SPECIES
MARTÍN ALUJA*, LARISSA GUILLÉN, and ANDREA BIRKE
Instituto de Ecología, A.C., Carretera Antigua a Coatepec 351, El Haya, 91070 Xalapa, Veracruz, MEXICO
* Corresponding author: E-Mail: martin.aluja@inecol.edu.mx

We provide an in-depth analysis of the invasive pattern of Rhagoletis completa (Diptera:
Tephritidae) in Switzerland and neighboring countries under a climate change scenario. We
also analyze the invasive potential of the Mexican fruit fly, Anastrepha ludens, using apples as
an experimental model to gauge environmental resilience in temperate regions becoming
vulnerable to this polyphagous species spreading from lowland tropical areas into apple
growing areas in the highlands as mean temperatures rise. The biology/physiology/behavior
of this species is analyzed to identify key attributes that render it such a potentially dangerous
invader. Such attributes could be studied in the case of other species with invasive potential to
generate comparative lists with predictive value. In this sense, the cases of Bactrocera invadens,
B. carambolae, Ceratitis capitata and Drosophila suzukii are also presented in an effort to provide a
wider picture of recent invasive patterns by both tephritids and drosophilids.
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THE TROPICAL FRUIT FLY INVASION OF CALIFORNIA
JAMES R. CAREY
Department of Entomology, University of California, Davis CA 95616
Corresponding author: E-Mail: jrcarey@ucdavis.edu

The paper I will present is based on analysis of historical detection data obtained from the
California Department of Food and Agriculture (CDFA) by Nikos Papadopoulos and myself on
tropical tephritids in four genera (Bactrocera spp; Anastrepha spp; Ceratitis spp; Dacus spp;). No
tephritid species in any of these genera was detected in California until the mid-1950s when
two were discovered (A. ludens; B. cucurbitae) in the south state. Currently there have been 15
species of tropical tephritid detected in the state with outbreaks of two or more usually occurring
each year, often in multiple locations in both northern and southern California. More recently
outbreaks of several species have been occurring in the Central Valley. Our major conclusion is
that, along with the olive fly (D. oleae) which has been considered a resident of the sate since
the late 1990s, there are at least six other species (i.e. A. ludens; B. correcta; B. dorsalis; B. zonata;
C. capitata; B. Cucurbitae) that are also resident with an additional four species that are suspect
residents (i.e. A. oblique; A. striata; B. scutellata; A. suspense). I will present the data supporting
these conclusions followed by a discussion of the implications for agriculture and invasion policy
in California and the U.S. as well as for other countries dealing with pest tephritids.
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RISK ASSESSMENT AND RISK MANAGEMENT OF FRUIT FLIES
WITHIN THE EUROPEAN PLANT HEALTH REGIME
J.D. MUMFORD
Centre for Environmental Policy, Imperial College London, Silwood Park, Ascot, Berkshire, SL5 7PY,
United Kingdom
Corresponding author: E-Mail: j.mumford@imperial.ac.uk, Tel (+44)2075942206

Risk assessment and risk management processes for pests entering Europe are undergoing
substantial changes. The European Plant Health Regime has been in place for 12 years and is
currently being redrafted. Pest Risk Analysis within Europe has been updated through the EC
FP7 PRATIQUE and EFSA Prima phacie projects, and the new EFSA project QPAFood is developing
pathway focussed quantitative risk analyses for food commodities.
Pest interceptions in Europe have been increasing significantly over the past decade, particularly
on horticultural imports. An increased emphasis on pathway risk analysis is likely to target
increased risk management on clearly identifiable sources of risk in exporting countries. Greater
application of pest free areas within Europe may result in continued pressure for risk management
even if a pest becomes established in some part of Europe. More effective pest management will
be required for exporters to ensure low pest contamination and for importers to demonstrate
pest free status.
Fruit flies pose a major threat to horticulture in much of Europe and the inclusion of several
important pest species on the Harmful Organism list ensures that they will continue to be an
important focus of management.
Keywords: P est risk analysis, pest risk assessment, pest risk management, European Plant Health
Regime
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COMBATING BACTROCERA INVADENS IN SOUTH AFRICA
A. MANRAKHAN1*, V. HATTINGH2, T. G. GROUT1, M. DE VILLIERS2,
and J-H. VENTER3,4
1

Citrus Research International, PO Box 28, Nelspruit 1200, South Africa
Citrus Research International, Department of Conservation Ecology & Entomology,
Stellenbosch University, South Africa,
3 Department of Agriculture Forestry and Fisheries (DAFF), South Africa,
4
School of Environmental Sciences and Development, North-West University, Potchefstroom, South Africa
2

* Corresponding author: E-mail: aruna@cri.co.za, Tel (+27) 137598000, Fax: (+27) 137440578

The South African fruit industry with an export revenue worth approximately 1.5 billion US $,
is currently being threatened by the potential invasion of an exotic fruit fly pest of quarantine
concern, Bactrocera invadens. Bactrocera invadens is established in many parts of Africa including
some southern African countries. A detection programme specifically targeting B. invadens was
initiated in South Africa in 2006 by the Department of Agriculture in collaboration with fruit
industries and has since been expanded. An action plan was finalised, in which the response for
survey, containment and eradication following a find of B. invadens in an area with an existing
trapping network was documented.
In 2010 and 2011, B. invadens male specimens were intercepted in methyl eugenol baited traps
in specific areas in the northern part of Limpopo Province, South Africa. In all affected areas,
the pest was eradicated using a combination of male annihilation technique (MAT) with methyl
eugenol baited blocks and bait application technique. Repeated interceptions of B. invadens in
South Africa are indications of an increasing invasive population pressure of the pest in areas in
southern Africa where it is currently present.
In parallel with current detection and eradication campaigns on B. invadens, a number of research
projects are being carried out proactively on the pest by Citrus Research International, South
Africa. These projects include research on (1) pre and post harvest treatments, (2) potential
worldwide distribution of B. invadens using CLIMEX modeling, (3) sensitivity of methyl eugenol
for detection of B. invadens, and (4) molecular diagnosis.
Keywords: B. invadens, detection, control
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STOCHASTIC MODEL SIMULATING ON-FARM INSECT BEHAVIOUR
AND THEIR RESPONSE TO IPM INTERVENTIONS
S. A LUX
Department of Applied Entomology, Warsaw University of Life Sciences,
05-510 Nowoursynowska 159, Warsaw, Poland
Corresponding author: E-mail: slawomir_lux@sggw.pl

On-farm evaluation of IPM scenarios is becoming increasingly expensive, is always time
consuming and often impracticable. Models reliably simulating on-farm pest behaviour and
its response to various IPM interventions can not only support IPM training, but also allow “inlab” pre-evaluation of various scenarios to focus the laborious on-farm evaluations on the most
promising combinations only.
The proposed model is based on a software construct (a “virtual insect”), dynamically emulating
a stochastic Markov-like process used to simulate daily behaviours, events and risks faced by
individual insects, generating for each of them stochastically equivalent, but individually unique
behavioural sequence and life-history. The model operates according to a set of explicit biological
and behavioural assumptions, is based on user-defined-and-managed parameters reflecting local
conditions, each of direct biological meaning. The model emulates behaviour of insect population
during an on-farm IPM experiment and produces a stochastically equivalent, but unique set of
results, presented in a format usually collected during real on-farm evaluations.
The simulation process utilizes events and their lifetime dynamics specified for the studied
species, assumed scenarios for their initial distribution, migration and oviposition potential,
response to different hosts etc. Various parameters of field topography can be set, such as
user-defined spatial and temporal distribution of hosts and seasonal changes in their relative
attractiveness, fruit availability, numbers on individual trees or in each sector, “hot spots” etc.
Also, profile of effectiveness of various IPM interventions, their timing and spatial distribution, can
be defined. Incompatibility interactions (“side-effects”) of invasive treatments (e.g. pesticide use)
on other IPM interventions (e.g. parasitoids) or on-farm present enemies and predators, also could
be taken into account. Unit costs of each IPM intervention, and infestation-dependant reduction
of crop value can be set, which allows for a simple cost/benefit assessment of each IPM scenario
evaluated.
Keywords: behaviour, IPM, stochastic simulation, model
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SPATIAL SCALES OF GENETIC STRUCTURING IN BACTROCERA CUCURBITAE
(DIPTERA, TEPHRITIDAE) AN INVASIVE PEST OF ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE
Delatte H.1*, Virgilio M.2*, Jacquard C1, De Meyer M.2, and Quilici S.1
1 UMR C53 PVBMT CIRAD-Université de La Réunion, CIRAD Pôle de Protection des Plantes
2

Royal Museum for Central Africa, Leuvensesteenweg 13, B-3080 Tervuren, Belgium
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The population structure of B. cucurbitae was characterized (a) across its worldwide distribution,
(b) within the African continent and (c) within La Réunion Island. Microsatellites show that
B. cucurbitae can be subdivided into five main worldwide distributed groups corresponding
to populations from (1) the African continent, (2) La Réunion, (3) Central Asia, 4) East Asia and
(5) Hawaii. Levels of genetic structuring observed within the African continent are much less
pronounced. Still we can observe four main population groups colonizing Congo, West Africa,
Sudan and East Africa, respectively. In La Réunion, three distinct genetic clusters of B. cucurbitae
are present which are different from the African and Asian groups. Clusters in La Réunion are
poorly diversified and there is no indication of recent bottlenecks. The genetic data suggest
that B. cucurbitae originated in Central Asia and expanded its range to East Asia and Hawaii
on one hand and to Africa and the islands of the Indian Ocean on the other. Africa is the most
probable source of the populations in La Réunion. Results show that clusters from La Réunion
have distinct spatial distributions related with altitude or rainfall but not with the nature of host
plant (cultivated or wild).
Keywords: Tephritidae, population genetics, microsats
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INFERENCES TO THE ORIGIN AND INVASION HISTORY OF THE FRUIT FLY
PEST, BACTROCERA INVADENS (DIPTERA: TEPHRITIDAE) IN AFRICA
F. KHAMIS1,2,*, S. EKESI1, and A. MALACRIDA3
1International Centre of Insect Physiology and Ecology (icipe), P. O. Box 30772-00100, Nairobi, Kenya.
2
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3Dipartimento di Biologia Animale, Universita` di Pavia, Pavia 27100, Italy

* Corresponding author: E-mail: fkhamis@icipe.org
Tel (+254) (20) 8632000, Fax (+254) (20) 8632001/8632002

Globally, fruit flies of the genus Bactrocera are among the most important horticultural pests. In
addition to their polyphagous nature, several are also highly invasive. In 2003, a new fruit fly of
this genus was detected for the first time in Kenya and has subsequently been reported from over
28 countries across tropical Africa. Initially identified as an ‘aberrant form’ of B. dorsalis, it was later
recognized as a new species, and described as Bactrocera invadens. In an attempt to understand
the genetic and population structure of the pest, high-resolution microsatellite markers in this
species were developed. Using these markers, the genetic diversity and extent of common
ancestry among several African populations and a sample from the presumed aboriginal home of
the pest; Sri Lanka was analysed. Genetic data cast no doubt that Sri Lanka belongs to the native
range of the pest. African populations display relatively high levels of genetic diversity associated
with limited geographical structure and no genetic footprints of bottlenecks. These features
are indicative of processes of rapid population growth and expansion with possible multiple
introductions, from East Africa. The study shades light on the origin and invasion pathways of
this pest, an information that will help to identify and introduce co-evolved natural enemies in
addition to facilitating phytosanitary management actions.
Keywords: Bactrocera invadens, Microsatellite markers, genetic diversity, invasion pathways
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FROM GENETICS AND FUNCTIONAL GENOMICS TO ECOLOGY AND
MANAGEMENT: PERSPECTIVES FROM THE MEDFLY CERATITIS CAPITATA
A.R. MALACRIDA1*, L.M. GOMULSKI1, F. SCOLARI1, G. FRANZ2, M. FALCHETTO1,
M. MANNI1, and G. GASPERI1
1

2
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* Corresponding author: E-mail: malacrid@unipv.it, Tel (+39)382986059

The medfly is a tephritid pest with a worldwide geographical distribution and a history of rapid
and devastating outbreaks. This species is the most thoroughly studied fruit fly pest at the genetic
and molecular levels and has become a model for the analysis of insect invasions. Population
genetics has provided a useful approach for reconstructing the medfly routes of introduction,
highlighting the complexity and often counterintuitive nature of the true story.
The molecular genetic approach and new model-based methods were useful for defining and
testing different hypotheses concerning the environmental and evolutionary factors responsible
for such rapid spread. In practical terms, it facilitates the design of strategies to control or prevent
invasions.
Now the medfly has entered the “omics era”. Thus large scale sequence datasets are becoming
available which permit more detailed analyses of complex biological processes which underlay
the high adaptive potential of this fly. Some aspects of development, behaviour, sexual
maturation, mating, oviposition can now be dissected both in terms of gene expression patterns
and protein analyses, providing tools to interpret on a broad scale the molecular and physiological
mechanisms which control fitness traits. Thus studies of genome-wide variation, i.e. population
genomics, may discover genes/genomic regions underlying adaptive divergence, providing the
tools to link the physiological responses to the environment.
In addition, the acquisition of medfly genome information is highlighting species-specific
sequences that can be used for biotechnological exploitations, for taxonomic studies and
diagnostic markers for quarantine use.
Keywords: Medfly, invasion, population genetics, population genomics, molecular ecology
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PERSPECTIVES OF CERATITIS CAPITATA GENETIC MONITORING
IN INTEGRATED PEST MANAGEMENT PROGRAMS
B. SABATER-MUÑOZ1*, M. JUAN-BLASCO1, F. BEITIA1, R. ARGILÉS2,
F. ORTEGO4, A. URBANEJA1, and P. CASTAÑERA4
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Universitat Jaume I (UJI). Castelló, Spain.
4 Unidad Asociada de Entomología IVIA-CIB CSIC. Departamento de Biología Ambiental. Centro de Investigaciones Biológicas (CIB) del Consejo Superior de Investigaciones Científicas (CSIC), 28080 Madrid, Spain.
* Corresponding author: E-mail: sabater_bea@gva.es Tel (+34)963424000, Fax: (+34)963424001

The Mediterranean fruit fly, Ceratitis capitata (Wiedemann) (Diptera: Tephritidae) is a key pest
being able to use more than 400 plant species as host. This species is considered of quarantine
importance in many countries, becoming an invasive species in other countries and the target of
area-wide integrated pest management (aw-IPM) programs. In Spain this aw-IPM program includes
the use of population monitoring-trap net, rationalized selective pesticide applications, mass
trapping, biological control and area-wide Sterile Insect Technique (SIT). The recently application
of genetic monitoring tools for the evaluation of the success of each component of this aw-IPM
program is discussed in this presentation. The genetic analysis of several populations along the
Mediterranean coast of Spain have unveiled the presence of insecticide resistant populations, which
needs other pesticides or control methods to enhance population reduction. In an environmental
safe perspective as SIT or Biological control, to solve this problem, molecular markers have been
developed to identify medfly native predators and introduced exotic parasitoids, to enhance the
effectiveness of biological control program. In addition, the development of medfly sterile males’
markers has been linked to their mating success and effectiveness in population reduction. The
implications of the use of genetic tools in the management of medfly in Spain are discussed in
short and long time frame and with the perspective to be transferred to other countries.
Keywords: pesticide resistance bases, predator-parasitoid detection, sterile sperm identification, PCR
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INVASION DYNAMICS AND EXPANSION
OF THE GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION OF THE MEDITERRANEAN FRUIT FLY
N. T. PAPADOPOULOS
Laboratory of Entomology and Agricultural Zoology, Department of Agriculture, Crop Production and Rural
Environment, University of Thessaly, Phytokou Street, N. Ionia 384 46 Magnisias, Greece
Corresponding author: E-mail: nikopap@uth.gr Tel (+30)2421093197, Fax: (+30)2421093285

Accelerated by global warming as well as by heightened increases of people and products
movement worldwide, pest invasions have profound effects on both national and regional
economies, and ecosystems. The Mediterranean fruit fly (medfly), Ceratitis capitata (Wiedemann)
(Diptera: Tephritidae) is one of the most important insect pests of fruit commodities world
wide, and a highly “virulent” invasive species that threatens the sustainable fruit and vegetables
production worldwide. From the ancestral habitats of the sub-Saharan Africa, C. capitata has
dispersed, in less than 200 years, to multitude tropical and subtropical areas including some
temperate ones. Despite strict quarantine regulations and intensive eradication efforts medfly
continues to reappear in California, and less frequently in Florida USA resurging debates regarding
permanent residency. Likewise few detections are frequently reported in Southern Australia were
the fly is considered to be eradicated. In Europe, established populations occur in several (mostly)
coastal areas of almost all the Mediterranean countries. The northern limits of the geographic
distribution of C. capitata in Europe lay south of the 43° northern latitude. Established populations
have been detected in northern Greece, the coastal area of Croatia, Montenegro, and southern
France. Sporadic detections of C. capitata in several central European countries are attributed
to non-established populations introduced via fruit trading from Mediterranean and possible
other countries. Life history adjustments, such as long – lasting duration of the immature stages,
and thermal plasticity seem to account for successful establishment in cooler more temperate
areas. Winter temperatures that inhibit overwintering, host fruit availability and the duration of
the fruiting season consists the main barriers prohibiting C. capitata of being established in the
fruit growing areas of central Europe. However, recent climatic changes seem to relax some of the
previous constrains rendering currently unsuitable areas appropriate for medfly establishment.
Keywords: Establishment, global warming, phenotypic plasticity
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DETECTION AND SUBSEQUENT SPREAD OF BACTROCERA INVADENS
(DIPTERA: TEPHRITIDAE) IN AFRICA AND ITS IMPLICATION
ON THE REGIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL TRADE
S. A. MOHAMED*, and S. EKESI
The International Centre of Insect Physiology and Ecology, P. O. Box 30772, Nairobi, Kenya
* Corresponding author: E-mail: sfaris@icipe.org, Tel (+254) (20) 8632000, Fax (+254) (20) 8632001/8632002

Majority of the members of the genus Bactrocera are highly destructive, frequent invaders
and good colonizers of new ecologies. In 2003 one species of the Bactrocera dorsalis complex,
which is putatively believed to originate from Sri Lanka, was detected for the first time at the
East African Coast. The pest was later described as Bactrocera invadens. A delimiting survey,
undertaken shortly after the detection in Kenya, Tanzania and Uganda revealed that the pest is
well established in the East African region. Owing to its high reproductive capacity coupled with
the lack of competitors and efficient natural enemies, and further compounded with the poor
quarantine infrastructure in Africa, the pest has continued to spread at an alarming rate across
the continent, with far reaching socioeconomic consequences. The invasion has threatened
the livelihood of millions of rural and urban Africans involved in horticulture. This presentation
highlights the current distributional range and projects the African and global potential areas at
risk of invasion and establishment by the pest. It also pin points of low pest prevalence, pest-free
areas, and recent incursions and eradications in southern Africa. The implications of the invasion
on trade restriction and the consequent effects on countries’ economies are also discussed. The
presentation also outlines the management options to ease trade restrictions.
Keywords: Bactrocera invadens, alien invasive pest, geographical distribution, trade restrictions
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MICROSATELLITE AND WOLBACHIA ANALYSIS OF RHAGOLETIS CERASI
(DIPTERA: TEPHRITIDAE) NATURAL POPULATIONS
A.A. AUGUSTINOS1, A. ASIMAKOPOULOU2, K. MORAITI3,
P. MAVRAGANI-TSIPIDOU4, N.T. PAPADOPOULOS3, and K. BOURTZIS1,5*
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2
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RWTH University Hospital of Aachen, Aachen, Germany
3 Department of Agriculture, Crop Production and Rural Environment,
University of Thessaly, N. Ionia (Volos), Magnesia, Greece
4 Department of Genetics, Development and Molecular Biology, School of Biology, Faculty of Sciences,
Aristotle University of Thessaloniki, Thessaloniki, Greece
5
Biomedical Sciences Research Center Al. Fleming, Vari, Greece
* Corresponding author: E-mail: kbourtz@uoi.gr, Tel (+30)2641074114

The European cherry fly, Rhagoletis cerasi (Diptera: Tephritidae), is a major pest of sweet and
sour cherries in Europe and parts of Asia. Despite its big economic importance, there is a lack
of studies on the genetic structure of its populations. Shedding light to the genetic structure of
populations of insects of economic importance is crucial in developing environmental friendly
control methods. All natural populations of R. cerasi analyzed so far have been found to harbour
the endosymbiont Wolbachia pipientis, which widely affects several biological traits of its hosts
and is a potential tool for pest biological control, through the Incompatible Insect Technique
(IIT). However, our knowledge on the diversity of different Wolbachia strains in R. cerasi natural
populations (a prerequisite for planning an IIT-based control strategy) is far from complete. In the
present study, we analyzed R. cerasi samples collected mainly from Greece (also from Germany
and Russia), using 13 microsatellite markers. We also analysed geographically distant R. cerasi
samples for the presence of Wolbachia. Microsatellite analysis reveals extended structuring of
R. cerasi natural populations, even in close geographic range. Wolbachia analysis verifies the
presence of this symbiont in all natural populations considered, while the existence of different
strains suggests a possible involvement of this bacterium in the observed restriction to gene flow
among R. cerasi natural populations, along with a number of different ecological factors.
Keywords: Rhagoletis cerasi, European cherry fly, Wolbachia, microsatellites
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ADAPTATION OF THE OLIVE FLY, BACTROCERA OLEAE,
IN NEW ENVIRONMENTS: LESSONS FROM THE INVASION IN CALIFORNIA
AND THE COLONIZATION IN LABORATORY CONDITIONS
N.E. ZYGOURIDIS1, A.A. AUGUSTINOS1,2, E.G. KAKANI1,3, F.G. ZALOM4,
D. NESTEL5, and K.D. MATHIOPOULOS1*
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4 Department of Entomology, University of California, Davis, CA, USA
5 Department of Entomology, Institute of Plant Protection, Agricultural Research Organization, Beit-Dagan Israel
* Corresponding author: E-mail: kmathiop@bio.uth.gr, Tel (+30) 2410-565284

The olive fruit fly, Bactrocera oleae, is the major pest of cultivated and wild olives. Being a
monophagus insect, the range of the olive fly is limited to the olive cultivation zones, as well as
areas where olive trees are indigenous. Traditionally, this was restricted to the Mediterranean basin where most olive trees are grown. However, olive cultivation is expanding in areas such as
South Africa, Australia, China and the Americas.
While the Spanish first carried olive tree cuttings to the Americas in the middle of the sixteenth
century, intensive cultivation of the olive tree started in central and southern California only at
the end of the nineteenth century. Nonetheless, it was not before October of 1998 when the olive fly was first found in Los Angeles. Over the following 5 years the olive fly was detected in all
olive cultivation areas of the state.
The relative availability of diachronic samples since the beginning of the olive fly invasion in California offered the opportunity of a comprehensive analysis of the dynamics of this invasion. The
use of microsatellite loci indicated that the eastern part of the Mediterranean is the most likely
origin of the invasion. At the same time, however, it was demonstrated that the fly was adapted
to its new environment, with genetic characteristics clearly distinct from its population of origin.
Yet, following the fate of particular rare insecticide resistance-associated alleles also indicated the
presence of remarkable genetic drift phenomena.
Adaptation processes were also followed with microsatellites in laboratory. Wild fly adaptation
during colonization in the laboratory is almost complete within 5 to 8 generations. Furthermore,
simulation models indicate that while most loci undergo random drift, some alleles are probably
under selection. These last alleles are most likely linked to genetic loci that are influenced by particular laboratory treatments.
From a practical point of view, revealing the source of a recent invasion can contribute to better
planning of control strategies to avoid future infestations. On the other hand, understanding adaptation in the laboratory can contribute to the establishment of vigorous laboratory strains for
use in efficient SIT efforts.
Keywords: olive fly, adaptation, invasion, microsatellites, selection vs drift
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EFFECT OF THREE HOST SPECIES ON INFESTATION LEVELS,
OFFSPRING SURVIVORSHIP, SEX RATIO AND BODY WEIGHT
OF BACTROCERA INVADENS (DIPTERA: TEPHRITIDAE)
B. E. ISABIRYE1*, C.K. NANKINGA1, H. MUYINZA1, C. MASEMBE2, and A.M.AKOL2
1 National Agricultural Research Laboratories, P. O. Box 7065, Kampala, Uganda
2

College of Natural Sciences, Department of Zoology, Makerere University, P. O. Box 7062, Kampala, Uganda
* Corresponding author: E-mail: brianisabirye@yahoo.com, Tel (+256)772352739, Fax (+256)414-567-649

The relative infestation levels of the African invader (Bactrocera invadens, Diptera: Tephritidae) on
three different host species: Terminalia catappa (Combretaceae), Persea americana (Lauraceae),
and Psidium guanjava (Myrtaceae) was investigated. The suitability of the three host species
for offspring survival and life longevity, and influence on body weights and sex ratio was also
assessed. The fruits were incubated, larvae reared, and the adults maintained on an artificial
diet in the laboratory. There was significant (p < 0.000) variability in fruit infestation in the
order: T.catappa > P.guanjava > P.americana. The Kaplan-Meier survival distribution functions
showed significant variability (p < 0.000) in offspring mean survival time, with the same order
as for infestation above. Similarly, host species type significantly influenced offspring sex ratios
(p < 0.009), with the male: female ratio following a reverse trend to the above: P.americana >
P.guanjava > T.catappa. Although not significantly different, host type affected the mean body
weights of the B. Invadens. T.catappa recorded relatively higher offspring body weights compared
to P.guanjava and P.americana, irrespective of the gender of the fly. In conclusion, these results
have showed that the best host for B. invadens fruit flies is T.catappa, and generally increased the
knowledge on the role of host species on the biology of the pest.
Keywords: Bactrocera invadens, host species, infestation, survivorship, sex ratio, body weight
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BACTERIAL SYMBIONTS AS MEDIATORS OF RESOURCE EXPLOITATION
BY THE OLIVE FLY, BACTROCERA OLEAE
M. BEN-YOSEF1*, E. JURKEVITCH2, and B. YUVAL1
1 Dept. of Entomology, The Robert H. Smith Faculty of Agriculture, Food and Environment,
2

The Hebrew University of Jerusalem, Rehovot, Israel
Dept. of Microbiology and Plant Diseases ,The Robert H. Smith Faculty of Agriculture,
Food and Environment, The Hebrew University of Jerusalem, Rehovot, Israel

* Corresponding author: E-mail: benyosef@agri.huji.ac.il, Tel (+972)89489419, Fax (+972)89466768

Many fruit flies (Tephritidae) accommodate extracellular bacterial symbionts within dedicated
structures of their digestive tract. The olive fly (Bactrocera oleae), a renowned pest of olives,
populate bacteria within the midgut caeca as well as in a specialized diverticulum of the
esophagus during its larval period and adult life. Although this symbiotic association has been
studied for over a century, the functional significance of the fly’s intestinal microbiota is still
poorly understood.
We postulated that bacteria account for an essential part of the larval and adult nutritional ecology,
enabling the fly to overcome the limited nitrogen availability of its natural food substrates.
We tested the effect of bacteria on the fecundity of females provided with synthetic diets as well
as honeydew – an important natural source of nutrients. Our results demonstrate that bacteria
are essential for egg production in the absence of dietary essential amino-acids, or when urea is
included as the sole nitrogen source.
Additionally, we show that larvae require their natural complement of bacteria to develop within
unripe (green) olives. Nevertheless, in ripe (black) olives development occurs independently
of the symbiotic microbiota. First experiments suggest that bacteria counteract the inhibitory
effects of oleuropein - an active component in green but not in black olives, which leads to a
decrease the nutritive value of the fruit’s protein.
We suggest that the symbiotic microbiota provide versatile benefits to the fly during its
lifetime: adult flies gain the ability to subsist on low quality foods without suffering from protein
deficiencies, while larvae are able to exploit green olives - an otherwise unavailable food source.
Keywords: olive fly, symbiosis, nutritional ecology
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THE ANCESTRAL DO BETTER IN A NOVEL ENVIRONMENT:
DOMESTICATION OF MEDFLY POPULATIONS FROM FIVE WORLD REGIONS
ALEXANDROS D. DIAMANTIDIS1, JAMES R. CAREY2, CHRISTOS T. NAKAS1,
and NIKOS T. PAPADOPOULOS1*
1

Department of Agriculture, Crop Production and Rural Environment,
University of Thessaly, Phytokou St. N, Ionia, 384 46, Magnisias, Greece.
2
Department of Entomology, University of California, Davis CA 95616
* Corresponding author: E-mail: nikopap@uth.gr, Tel (+30)2421093197, Fax (+30)2421093285

Divergence of geographically isolated populations of a species in several aspects of life-history,
morphology, behavior, and genetic structure may arise as a result of adaptation in ecologically
diverse habitats. We used a global invasive species, the Mediterranean fruit fly (Diptera:
Tephritidae) to test the hypothesis that adaptation to a novel environment has a different impact
on geographically isolated populations that vary in major life history components such as life span
and reproduction. Wild populations from five global regions (Kenya, Hawaii, Guatemala, Portugal,
and Greece) were used. Adult demographic traits were monitored in F2, F5, F7 and F9 generations
in captivity. Although domestication in constant laboratory conditions had a different effect on
the mortality and reproductive rates of the different populations, a general trend of decreasing
life span and age of first reproduction was observed for most medfly populations tested. However,
taking into account longevity of both sexes, age-specific reproductive schedules, and average
reproductive rates we found that the ancestral Kenyan population kept the above life history traits
stable during domestication compared to the other populations tested. These findings provide
important insights in the life-history evolution of this model species, and suggest that ancestral
medfly populations perform better than the derived – invasive ones in a novel environment.
Keywords: Life history evolution, Ceratitis capitata, medfly, genetic differentiation, invasion,
domestication, laboratory adaptation
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CORRELATION OF FRUIT PHENOLOGY AND ABUNDANCE OF
BACTROCERA INVADENS (DIPTERA: TEPHRITIDAE) IN CENTRAL TANZANIA
L. SHEchambo1, M.W. MWATAWALA*1, A.P. MAERERE1, M. VIRGILIO2,
and M. De Meyer2
1

Sokoine University of Agriculture, Department of Crop Sciences and Production, Morogoro, Tanzania
2
Royal Museum for Central Africa, Leuvensesteenweg 13, B-3080 Tervuren, Belgium
* Corresponding author: E-mail: mwatawala@yahoo.com

Abundance and wide-spread availability of suitable hosts have been related to high populations
of fruit flies. The invasive fruit fly Bactrocera invadens Drew Tsuruta & White (Diptera: Tephritidae)
is a polyphagous species recorded from all economically important fruits in Central Tanzania.
Studies were conducted for one year starting July 2006 to June 2007, to determine the relationship
between phenology of major fruits and the abundance of B. invadens. Methyl eugenol and protein
bait were placed in McPhail traps hung in trees in three sub-orchards of mango (2 replicates), citrus
(2 replicates) and guava (1 replicate), at the horticulture unit of Sokoine University of Agriculture,
Morogoro. Traps were serviced every week following standard guidelines. Protein bait was
changed every week while methyl eugenol was replaced once every four weeks. Phenological
events from ten fruit species were monitored visually and recorded at weekly intervals. The
events included presence of: flower buds, open flowers, flower pollen, swollen flower bases,
immature fruits on the tree, mature fruits on the tree, mature fruits on the ground, ripened fruits,
and vegetative growth without fruits or flowers. Weather data (temperature, humidity and
rainfall) were obtained from Tanzania Meteorological Agency (TMA) station in Morogoro. Results
show that high populations of B. invadens were recorded during the rainy seasons, coinciding
with abundance and wide-spread availability of suitable commercial hosts. Low populations of B.
invadens were recorded during cold seasons, when hosts were less available in the field.
Keywords: Phenology, Bactrocera invadens, abundance
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POPULATION DYNAMICS OF THE FRUIT FLIES IN MANGO ORCHARDS
IN NORTHERN CÔTE D’IVOIRE
N. Hala1*, O. R. N’depo2, A. Nda Adopo1, F. Coulibaly1,
P. Kouassi2, and J. F. Vayssières3
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Fruit flies are the major insect pests of the mangoes in Côte d’Ivoire. The losses on commercial
mangoes increased since the introduction of the exotic Bactrocera invadens Drew Tsuruta &
White around 2005. Monitoring of the fruit flies was carried out by trapping with Tephri – Traps
and attractants (methyl eugenol, terpinyl acetate and trimedlure) at two sites. In addition, a fruit
collection was carried out and emerging fruit flies were identified and counted. Among the
11 species identified, B. invadens was the major pest in the traps (86.53%) and in the mangoes
(96.14%). The fruit flies were present all year round with different seasonal ratios. Populations of B.
invadens increased during the rainy season (mango season), from March to August. Ceratitis cosyra
was abundant during the maturation of early varieties, from February (dry season) to July. Ceratitis
bremii appeared from April to July in northern Côte d’Ivoire. An IPM program based on bait-spray
using GF-120 may be efficient in this region.
Keywords: Mangifera indica, fruit flies, Bactrocera invadens, fluctuation, trapping
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GEOGRAPHIC VARIATION IN DIAPAUSE INTENSITY
IN RHAGOLETIS CERASI (DIPTERA: TEPHRITIDAE)
C.A. MORAITI1, C.T. NAKAS2, and N.T. PAPADOPOULOS1*
1 Laboratory of Entomology and Agricultural Zoology, School of Agricultural Sciences,
Department of Agriculture Crop Production and Rural Environment, University of Thessaly,
Fytokou St., 38446 N. Ionia Magnesia, Greece
2
Laboratory of Biometry, School of Agricultural Sciences, Department of Agriculture Crop Production
and Rural Environment, University of Thessaly, Fytokou St., 38446 N. Ionia Magnesia, Greece

* Corresponding author: E-mail: nikopap@uth.gr, Tel (+30)2421093197, Fax (+30)2421093285

The European cherry fruit fly, Rhagoletis cerasi (Diptera: Tephritidae), is a univoltine species
that overwinters as pupae in obligate diapause. We studied the influence of different winter
temperature regimes on the progress of diapause termination of R. cerasi pupae obtained from
three geographically isolated populations. Newly formed R. cerasi pupae from Greece (Kozani,
Dafni; Magnesia, Kala Nera) and Germany (Dossenheim) were kept at 25oC for 60 days, and then
exposed at 0, 4, 8, 10 and 12oC for a period ranging from 1 to 9 months. Following exposure to
chilling regime, a sample of 100 pupae of each population was transferred back to 25oC and
adult emergence was followed daily. When adult emergence ceased and all empty puparia were
removed, we divided pupae into dead and dormant. Data analysis reveals that population, winter
temperature, chilling period and their interactions significantly affected both adult emergence
rates and the proportion of pupae remaining in dormancy. It seems temperatures from 4 to
8°C were favorable in terminating diapause (adult emergence rates >60%) for all populations.
However, adult emergence was impeded at 0oC and 12oC. Pupae from K. Nera terminated
diapause almost one month earlier than those from Dafni and Dossenheim at temperatures
ranging from 4 to 10oC. Overall, our data suggest that the obligate diapause of R. cerasi pupae
differs among geographically isolated populations, and it is a remarkably dynamic state
responding to environmental conditions.
Keywords: European cherry fruit fly, dormancy, prolonged dormancy, diapause termination
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EFFECTS OF GEOGRAPHIC ORIGIN AND WOLBACHIA INFECTION
ON POSTDIAPAUSE DEVELOPMENT
OF GERMAN RHAGOLETIS CERASI POPULATIONS (DIPTERA: TEPHRITIDAE)
K. KÖPPLER1*, N.T. PAPADOPOULOS2, and H. VOGT3
1 Centre for Agricultural Technology (LTZ), Nesslerstr. 23-32, 76227 Karlsruhe, Germany
2
Laboratory of Entomology and Agricultural Zoology, School of Agricultural Sciences,
Department of Agriculture Crop Production and Rural Environment, University of Thessaly,
Phytokou St., 38446 N. Ionia Magnisia, Greece
3 Julius Kühn-Institut (JKI), Institute for Plant Protection in Fruit Crops and Viticulture,
Schwabenheimer Str. 101, 69221 Dossenheim, Germany

* Corresponding author: E-mail: Kirsten.koeppler@ltz.bwl.de , Tel (+49)7219468472, Fax (+49)72194685472

We compared the postdiapause development of five populations of the European cherry fruit
fly, Rhagoletis cerasi , originating form different geographical areas of Germany. We investigated
possible effects of the geographical origin and Wolbachia infection on post-diapause development.
We selected three geographically distant populations for testing effects of geographic origin:
Thüste (North), Dresden (South east) and Kaiserstuhl (South) and two populations from the same
area (appr. 50 km apart from each other), with different Wolbachia infections: Ober-Ramstadt
(wCer1, wCer2, wCer5 100%, 6 % and 6 % respectively), and Dossenheim (wCer1, wCer2, wCer5,
100%, 100%, 88% respectively). Wild collected pupae of all populations were brought to the
laboratory, maintained for 1.5 to 2.5 months at ambient room temperatures (20-25 °C) and then
stored at 4-5 °C for different time periods. At regular time intervals (starting 2.5 months after
initiation of cold storage) a sample of 100 pupae from each population was transferred to 25 C,
and the adult emergence was recorded.
Our results suggest no effects of either the geographic origin or multiple Wolbachia infection type
on both time until first adult emergence or on the average duration of the post diapause period.
Time to first adult emergence was longer (30 days) for pupae stored at the low temperature
regime for 2.5 months compared with pupae stored at low temperature longer than 5 months
(18 – 20 days). Adults emergence lasted 36 and 20 days following short and long periods of cold
storage for pupae respectively. Proportion of pupae yielding adults was the following pupae
storage at low temperatures for a period of 5 to 9 months. Sex ratio of emerging adults was in
favor of females in Kaiserstuhl in relation to population from Dresden.
Keywords: Cherry fruit fly, Rhagoletis cerasi, postdiapause, Wolbachia
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DEMOGRAPHIC PARAMETERS OF THE FRUIT FLIES (DIPTERA: TEPHRITIDAE)
ATTACKING MANGO IN CENTRAL TANZANIA
J.K. Salum1, M. De Meyer2, and M. Mwatawala*1
1Sokoine University of Agriculture, Department of Crop Sciences and Production, Morogoro, Tanzania
2

Royal Museum for Central Africa, Leuvensesteenweg 13, B-3080 Tervuren, Belgium
* Corresponding author: E-mail: mwatawala@yahoo.com

Fruit flies (Diptera: Tephritidae) are among the important pests damaging fruit crops growing in
Tanzania, with Ceratitis cosyra and Bactrocera invadens being the major pests found in mango.
Demographic parameters for both species, reared on an artificial diet, are reported. These include
pre-adult survival and development rates, adult survival and fecundity and population parameters
such as the intrinsic rate of increase, mean generation time and stable age distribution. Population
and biological parameters of the Ceratitis cosyra and Bactrocera invadens were measured in an
environmental chamber at 25 °C and 30 °C with 75% RH and at room temperature ranged 23-28 °C.
The results showed that Bactrocera invadens had shorter egg incubation time in all temperatures
tested than Ceratitis cosyra. Larval and pupal development of Bactrocera invadens were
significantly faster than those of Ceratitis cosyra independent of temperatures. Life expectancy of
male B. invadens was significantly greater than that of C. cosyra while life expectancy of female B.
invadens was greater than that of C. cosyra but not significantly. Average net fecundity was higher
for B. invadens than C. cosyra. Both two species attained their highest intrinsic rate of increase and
net reproductive rate at 30°C, B. invadens exhibited the highest intrinsic rate of increase and net
reproductive rate at all temperatures tested than C. cosyra respectively.
Keywords: Bactrocera invadens, Ceratitis cosyra, life expectancy, reproductive rate
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INFLUENCE OF OLIVE FRUIT VARIETY ON BIOLOGICAL ASPECTS
OF BACTROCERA (DACUS) OLEAE (DIPTERA:TEPHRITIDAE)
N. GARANTONAKIS*, A. BIROURAKI, and K. VARIKOU
Elgo-Dimitra (Institute for Olive tree and Subtropical Plants), 73100, Chania, Crete, Greece
* Corresponding author: E-mail: garasnik@yahoo.gr, Tel (+30)2821083449

The olive fruit fly Bactrocera (Dacus) oleae (Gmelin) (Diptera: Tephritidae), is a monophagous insect.
Its larvae grow only in the mesocarp of olive fruits and it is considered as the most important pest
of olives in the Mediterranean basin. In Greece it has about 3-5 generations per year. Usually it
overwinters as an adult in protected places, as larva inside the olive fruit and pupa in the soil. The
objective of the present study was to evaluate the influence of seven olive fruit varieties (Koroneiki,
Branquita, Carolea, Amfisis, Manzanilla, Mastoidis and Picholine) on biological parameters of B. oleae
such as weight of pupa, percentage of emergence, sex ratio, adult size and fecundity. Olive fruits,
collected from each variety from October to December of 2011, were maintained in wooden
cages at 25oC and L:D 16h:8h. Pupae were daily collected from the cages and each pupa was
placed into a small plastic cage until the adult emergence. The results showed that pupa’s weight
developed on var. Koroneiki (0.0057gr), was significantly heavier than these developed on other
varieties. Adult size was also varied among cultivars. Larger body size had adults which developed
on var. Carolea (6.47mm) while smaller body size were recorded on var. Koroneiki (5.89mm) The
percentage of emergence was higher for adults developed on var. Branquita (90.32%). Higher
number of eggs (18.14) was recorded in females which developed on var. Carolea. These findings
may have a great ecological significance and explain to some extend the observed variability in
fruit infestation among olive varieties. They also give birth to the following question: Do olive fruit
fly female choose the most alimentary host-olive variety for its oviposition?
Keywords: olive fruit fly, olive varieties, size, weight, emergence, pupae
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THE INCIDENCE OF FRUIT FLY SPECIES AND THEIR HOST RANGE
IN THE GEZIRA AREA OF SUDAN
R. M. ELARAKY1, F. E. E. SALAH2*, M. H. Z. ELABEDEEN2, and H. M. ABDELGADER1
1 Agricultural Research Corporation, Wad Medan, P. O. Box 126, Sudan
2

Dept. of Crop Protection, Faculty of Agricultural Sciences, U. of Gezira, P.O. Box 20, Sudan
* Corresponding author: E-mail: faizaruba@yahoo.com

This study was conducted in the Gezira state during 2008-2009 in the Sudan. The objective of
the study was to identify fruit fly species that affects fruit trees (Mango, Guava, and Banana) and
vegetables (eggplant, cucurbits). The infested fruits were collected and brought for rearing in the
integrated pest management laboratory of Gezira Research Station, Wad Medani, Sudan. They
were identified at the Insect Taxonomy Unit of the Agriculture Research Corporation, Wad Medni,
Sudan. The result showed that the fruits were infested by Bactrocera invadens (Drew), Ceratitis
cosyra (Walker), and Drosophila melanogaster (Persantig). The Cucurbits were infested by Dacus
vertebratus (Bezzy) and the Eggplant by D. melanogaster. The study revealed that Guava fruit was
highly infested by B. invadens and C. cosyra than on Mango and Banana fruits. The infestation on
the Guava fruit by B. invadens, ranged between 78-100% and by C. cosyra ranged between 0-22%.
The Mango infestation by B. invadens ranged between 73.1-100%, whereas C. cosyra ranged
between 0-19.4 percent. The infestation on Banana was found to be 80% and 19% by B. invadens
and Drosophila melanogaster respectively. The infestation of fruit fly on Cucurbits and Eggplant
was found to be 100%. The result showed that B. invadens is the dominant species for the fruit
trees.
Keywords: Bactrocera invadens, Ceratitis cosyra, fruit trees, vegetables, Sudan
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LONG TERM MONITORING OF BACTROCERA INVADENS
(DIPTERA: TEPHRITIDAE) IN MOZAMBIQUE
D. Cugala*1, M. De Meyer2, M. Mansell3, M. VIRGILIO2,4, and S. Mangana5
1 Faculty of Agronomy and Forest Engineering, EMU, PO Box 257, Maputo, Mozambique
2

Royal Museum for Central Africa, Leuvensesteenweg 13, B-3080 Tervuren, Belgium
3 USDA-APHIS, Pretoria, South Africa
4
Royal Belgian Institute of Natural Sciences, Vautierstraat 29, B-1000 Brussels, Belgium
5 Department of Plant Protection, Ministry of Agriculture, Praça dos Herois PO Box, Mozambique
* Corresponding author: E-mail: dcugala@gmail.com

Bactrocera invadens (Bi) is an invasive fruit fly of Asian origin and recorded from Eastern Africa
for the first time in 2003. While it has spread very fast throughout Central and western Africa, its
southward spread appears to be more gradual. In Mozambique, its spread has been monitored
since end 2007, through a combination of long term monitoring stations and short term
monitoring surveys in different parts of the country, using methyl eugenol baited traps. We
hereby provide a synthesis of the sampling campaigns conducted at 197 localities. The data were
divided in four annual cycles (November N - October N+1) and four detection levels (expressed
in #flies / #days*#traps), in order to observe eventual changes in distribution. Three zones can be
recognized in the country presenting a latitudinal gradient. A northern zone (north of the river
Zambezi) where Bi has been highly prevalent since the start of the monitoring program and
remains so. A southern zone (south of river Save) where Bi is largely or completely absent and a
middle zone where the prevalence of Bi has increased throughout the four annual cycles.
Keywords: fruit flies, invasive, trapping
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SEASONAL AND ANNUAL ABUNDANCE OF BACTROCERA INVADENS
IN CENTRAL TANZANIA
M.W. MWATAWALA*1, A.P. MAERERE1, G.M. RWEGASIRA1, R.H. MAKUNDI1,
m. virgilio2, and M. De Meyer2
1

Sokoine University of Agriculture, Department of Crop Sciences and Production, Morogoro, Tanzania
2
Royal Museum for Central Africa, Leuvensesteenweg 13, B-3080 Tervuren, Belgium
* Corresponding author: E-mail: mwatawala@yahoo.com

The invasive fruit fly Bactrocera invadens Drew Tsuruta & White (Diptera: Tephritidae) is the key
pest of fruits in Tanzania. Monitoring of this key has been going on in Central Tanzania since
October 2004, about a year after it was first recorded in the country. Methyl eugenol and protein
bait have been placed in McPhail traps hung on trees in three sub-orchards in horticulture unit
of Sokoine University of Agriculture, Morogoro. Five replicates have been maintained, two in
mango, two in citrus and one set in guava sub-orchard. Traps were serviced every week following
standard protocols; protein bait was changed every week while methyl eugenol was replaced
every four weeks. Additionally, five replicates of methyl eugenol baited traps were set along an
altitudinal transect (from 520m to 1650m asl, with intervals of approximately 300m) since March
2008. High population numbers of B. invadens have been recorded during warm and wet seasons,
coinciding with availability of tropical fruits, compared to cold and dry seasons when fruits are
normally absent. Furthermore, high abundance of B. invadens was recorded in years with high
rainfall compared to drier years. Temperature seems to be a major determinant of B. invadens
abundance along the altitudinal transect, with high populations recorded in low land warm areas
compared to high altitude cold areas.
Keywords: Bactrocera invadens, monitoring, population
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SPECIES DIVERSITY AND DISTRIBUTION
OF TEPHRITID FRUIT FLIES ON MANGO IN NIGERIA
V.C. UMEH*, and H. IBEKWE
National Horticultural Research Institute, P.M.B. 5432, Idi-Ishin Jericho reservation Area, Ibadan Nigeria
* Corresponding author: E-mail: vumeha@yahoo.com, Tel (+234)8062073852

The sustainable production of marketable mango fruits for domestic and export trades in
Nigeria can only be achieved by managing the menace of pests and diseases that cause damage
to set fruits. A survey was undertaken between 2006 and 2009 to identify the distribution of
economically important fruit flies of mango in major producing areas located in various agro
ecological zones of Nigeria and to estimate damage. The results are to be used in developing fruit
fly control strategies aimed at ameliorating yield. Surveys were conducted during mango fruit
maturity periods. Owners of the sampled orchards were interviewed on their cultural practices
that could contribute to fruit fly abundance and spread. The fruit flies were sampled using
McPhail® trap baited with yeast hydrolysate. Traps were set on mango trees in three replicate
per site while maintaining a distance of 25m between traps. The result showed that fruit flies
associated with mango damage belonged to two genera namely Ceratitis and Bactrocera. Higher
fruit fly diversity was observed in Edo, Ogun and Oyo states in the rain forest ecological zone,
while relatively higher populations of Bactrocera and Ceratitis were recorded in Benue and
Kaduna states in the Guinea savannah ecological zone. Number of fruit fly per trap varied from
5–150. Percentage of damaged mango fruits ranged between 6 - 30% per site. Some farmers’
cultural practices contributed to fruit fly abundance and spread. In conclusion, fruit fly species of
economic importance to mango in Nigeria belonged to the genera Ceratitis and Bactrocera. These
genera were observed in majority of surveyed areas.
Keywords: Agro-ecological zones, Bactrocera invadens, Ceratitis spp., hydrolysate bait, Nigeria
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SEASONAL ABUNDANCE OF BACTROCERA INVADENS, CERATITIS COSYRA
AND CERATITIS CAPITATA (DIPTERA: TEPHRITIDAE)
IN RIVER NILE STATE (SHENDI AREA), SUDAN
F. M. ABDELMAGID1*, A.M. ABASS2, and E. E. ALI3
1 Department of Crop Pest and Plant Health, College of Agriculture, University of Bahri, Khartoum
2

North, Sudan. Department of Entomology, Faculty of Science and Technology, Shendi University
3 Department of Crop Protection, Faculty of Agriculture, University of Khartoum, Sudan
* Corresponding author: E-mail: faizamagid@hotmail.com , Tel (+249)912834246)

Fruit flies of the family Tephritidae are among the major pests that attack horticultural crops
reducing economically their production.In Sudan, in the year 2007, the fruit flies problem became
so severe to the extent that they were upgraded and added to the list of the notorious national
pests of Sudan. This study was conducted in Shendi area, River Nile State, during the period from
May-2007 to May-2008 to monitor the fluctuation of the population of three fruit flies species,
Bactrocera invadens, Ceratitis cosyra and Ceratitis capitata and to correlate their relation to climatic
factors in order to determine specific time for control operation. The study showed that the fruit
fly, Bactrocera invadens has two peaks, in August and November while the other two species has
one peak, August for Ceratitis cosyra and November for Ceratits capitata. The seasonal activity
of fruit flies varies according to climatic factors and host range availability. Weather factors,
especially relative humidity have significant contribution on fluctuation of fruit flies populations
and fruit infestation. Monitoring fruit flies using Pheromone traps is necessary for detecting the
presence of the species found and their populations, because the species and their populations
are continuously changing.
Keywords: Bactrocera invadens, Ceratitis spp, male lures, population
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THE POPULATION DYNAMIC OF THE MEDITERRANEAN FRUIT FLY
CERATITIS CAPITATA WIEDEM. (DIPTERA: TEPHRITIDAE)
IN MONTENEGRO SEACOAST
S. RADONJIĆ1*, and M. ČIZMOVIĆ2
1 University of Montenegro, Biotechnical Faculty, Department of Plant Protection,
2

Mihaila Lalića 1, 81000 Podgorica, Montenegro
University of Montenegro, Biotechnical Faculty, Department of Subtropical cultures,
Bjeliši bb, 85000 Bar, Montenegro
* Corresponding author: E-mail: sanja_radonjic@t-com.me

The population dynamic of the Mediterranean fruit fly Ceratitis capitata Wiedem. was studied
along 300 km Montenegro seacoast which lies between 41052` and 42029` NGW. It was carried out
during 2008-2011 at 11 localities from southeast (area of the city Ulcinj) to southwest (area of the
city Herceg Novi). Tephri traps baited with female-targeted attractant Biolure-Unipak were used
to monitor the population dynamic in commercial citrus orchards (mostly mandarins and less
oranges), mixed-fruit orchards (usually figs, mandarins, kaki and somewhere sporadically apples,
ziziphus or peaches) and in backyards (with several trees of hostplants).
During 2008-2010 the earliest captures were recorded in July and after that in August, September,
even October. In 2011 the first fly was detected in one locality at the end of the second decade of
June. Low captures rates were recorded in July and August and reached peak in period from midSeptember to end of October of each year. Flies activity were ending in December. During period
of this study no flies were captured between January and June/July.
The results showed fluctuation of FTD depending on monitoring date and locality, with statistical
significant differences in adult population density. A maximum FTD reached 153.3, 162.07, 197.19
and 53.5 (in 2008, 2009, 2010 and 2011, respectively). It was recorded in the last week of September
2009 and 2010, while in 2008 and 2011 in the second half of October.
During this study no flies were detected only in one locality (area of city Ulcinj), with exception in
2010 when flies were captured from mid-October to the end of December with FTD which was
not exceed 2.0.
Keywords: Ceratitis capitata, Montenegro seacoast, population dynamic, FTD
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CHARACTERIZATION OF THE POPULATION DYNAMICS OF TWO MANGO
FRUIT FLY SPECIES IN DIFFERENT WEST AFRICAN COUNTRIES
J.-F. VAYSSIERES1*, A. SINZOGAN2, A. ADANDONON3, K. CAMARA4,
S. OUEDRAOGO5, M. BILLAH6, K. BINEY7, J.Y. REY8, C. KOOYMANN9, N. HALA10,
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Fruit flies greatly impact commercial horticulture in tropical regions. In Benin and many other
West African nations, losses for commercial mango (Mangifera indica L.) cultivars due to fruit flies
exceeded 50% by the middle of the crop season. In addition to direct losses, fruit flies are also
quarantine pests leading to the destruction of export shipments to Europe.Monitoring of mango
fruit fly species of economic significance was carried out in eight West-African countries at a
total of 16 sites distributed through five main agro-ecological zones: (i) Forest zone, (ii) Guinean
savannah, (iii) Southern Sudan zone, (iv) Northern Sudan zone, (v) Sahelian zone. Trapping was
conducted using methyl eugenol and terpinyl acetate, targeting two key fruit fly pests: the exotic
Bactrocera invadens Drew Tsuruta & White and a native species, Ceratitis cosyra (Walker). Data of
2009 are presented here.In the Forest zone, B. invadens is abundant throughout the year with
a peak in May (mean ~ 2 200 Fly / Trap / Week (FTW), e.g., in Kpalimé-Togo during the mango
season. No adults of C. cosyra were found in this zone. In the Guinean savannah zone, B. invadens
is abundant during seven to eight months with a peak in May-June (mean ~ 4 000 FTW, e.g., in
Guinée Maritime) during the mango season. A few adults of C. cosyra were found in this zone
before the outbreaks of B. invadens populations. In the Southern Sudan zone, B. invadens is
abundant during six to seven months with a peak in June (mean ~ 3 500 FTW, e.g., in ToussianaBurkina) during the mango season. Adults of C. cosyra were common with a peak in March-
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April (mean ~ 700 FTW, e.g., in Toussiana-Burkina). Peak populations of B. invadens and C. cosyra
overlapped in this zone (e.g. Borgou-Benin). In the Northern Sudan zone, B. invadens is abundant
during five to six months with a peak in July (mean ~ 8 000 FTW, e.g., in Dar Salam-Senegal)
during the mango season. Adults of C. cosyra were common with a peak in May-June (mean ~
900 FTW, e.g., in Dar Salam-Senegal). They were also found in this zone before the outbreaks of
B. invadens populations. In the Sahelian zone, B. invadens is abundant during four to five months
with a peak in July-August (mean ~ 3 000 FTW, e.g., in Notto Niayes-Senegal) during the mango
season. Adults of C. cosyra were common with a peak in July (mean ~ 500 FTW, e.g., in in Notto
Niayes-Senegal). They were found in this zone during the outbreaks of B. invadens populations.
Previous studies indicated that C. cosyra caused important damages in the Southern Sudan zone
(Korhogo-RCI, Tamalé-Ghana, Parakou-Bénin) for early and mid-season cultivars. For late cultivars,
B. invadens caused most of the damages. In the Sahelian zone (e.g., in Niayes-Senegal), B. invadens
is considered the principal pest for mangoes. Although WAFFI has developed a comprehensive
fruit fly IPM-package (sanitation activities, bait-sprays with GF-120, biocontrol options), its different
pest management components may not be equally effective in each agro-ecological zone.
Biocontrol with weaver ants seems to be most appropriate in the Forest, the Guinean savannah
and both Sudan zones, while the use of parasitoids may be suited to the Forest, the Guinean
savannah and the Southern Sudan zones. Bait-sprays with GF-120 could carry vast potential in the
Guinean savannah, both Sudan zones and the Sahelian zone. Lastly, sanitation activities can be
applied to all agro-ecological zones. A model-based characterization of biotic and a-biotic drivers
of B. invadens dynamics could help the development of much-needed prediction and forecasting
tools for this pest in the West African region.
Keywords: Bactrocera invadens, Ceratitis cosyra, Population abundance, Agro-ecological zones, IPM
Package, West Africa
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POPULATION FLUCTUATION OF DIFFERENT TEPHRITID FRUIT FLY SPECIES
IN RELATION TO CITRUS FRUITING PHENOLOGY IN WEST AFRICA
J.-F. VAYSSIERES1*, A. SINZOGAN2, A. ADANDONON3, K. CAMARA4, M. KAMANO5,
M. BILLAH6, K. BINEY7, J.Y. REY8, and G. GOGOVOR9
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We report the results of a large-scale study on seasonal population fluctuations of fruit flies
during 2010-2011, in the main West African citrus-producing countries. Sampling was primarily
conducted the Guinean savannah agro-ecological zone (AEZ), and a particular AEZ in Foutah
Djalon (Guinea). Orchards were monitored weekly using Tephritraps with methyl eugenol, cuelure
and trimedlure as attractants. Additionally, fruits were sampled for larval infestation at the start
and the middle of the fruiting season. Four tephritid species were captured in the traps: Bactrocera
invadens Drew Tsuruta & White, Ceratitis capitata (Wiedemann), C. ditissima (Munro) and Dacus
bivittatus (Bigot). B. invadens (75%) is by far the most abundant species in all orchards, compared
to both Ceratitis species (20%) and D. bivittatus (5%). In citrus monocultures, B. invadens population
build-up and peak abundance coincided with the fruiting period of the main species of citrus (i.e.,
sweet oranges, mandarins, grapefruits, tangelos). In mixed fruit orchards with presence of mango
trees, B. invadens reached high abundance throughout the citrus fruiting period.
C. capitata, a pest that was previously omnipresent in local citrus orchards, attained relatively
low population levels and was likely displaced by B. invadens. On average 27% of the fruits
were infested by fruit fly larvae, with B. invadens being the most important species, followed
by Bactrocera cucurbitae (Coquillett), Ceratitis fasciventris (Bezzi), C. ditissima (Munro), Ceratitis
anonae Graham, D. bivittatus and Dacus punctatifrons Karsch. This in-depth characterization of
fruit fly population fluctuations and species composition could help target future WAFFI pest
management actions, such as sanitation activities, bait-sprays with GF-120, or biocontrol options
in these AEZ.
Keywords: Fruit Fly, Citrus, Population abundance, IPM Package, West Africa
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POPULATION DENSITY OF MEDITERRANEAN FRUIT FLY
(CERATITIS CAPITATA) ON FRUIT ORCHARDS IN SOUTH BAGHDAD
AND USING TEPHRI TRAPS AND GF-120 AS CONTROL METHODS
M. Z. KHALAF*, B. H. HASSAN, A. K. SHBAR, F. H. NAHER, A. H. SALMAN,
and N. F. JABO*
* Integrated Pest Control Research Center, Directorate of Agricultural Research,
Ministry of Science & Technology,P.O.Box:765,Baghdad, IRAQ
Corresponding Author: Email: mzkhalaf2007@yahoo.com

In the recent years the Mediterranean Fruit fly, Ceratitis capitata distributed in the orchards of
central Iraq and caused highly economic losses. This study was conducted in orchards in South
Baghdad during 2009 and 2010 and made field survey of the insect in four types of orchards
(Citrus, Apricot, Figs & Citrus and A mixture of fruit trees) and used for this purpose Tephri Traps
supplied with Q-Lure and dimethyl dichloroviny phosphate (DDVP).
The present preliminary study has shown that the Mediterranean fruit fly C.capitata has a year
round presence in fruit orchards in central Iraq and reached its highest numerical density of the
pest in citrus orchards during of November and December were 345 and 363 Insect / Trap per
month in citrus orchards and the least numerical density during of January and February While
the highest numerical density of the insect in orchards of Apricot in March 2010, Figs & Citrus
in August 2009 and a Mixture of fruit trees in November 2009 were 45, 116, 311 Insect /trap per
month respectively.
The population density of the pest was highest is started 2010 compared with 2009 ,but the high
temperature degree (46-51 °C) in August 2010 caused decreasing the population density of this
pest. C.capitata caused highly economic losses in citrus reached 68 and 71% of the Mandarin and
Kaki fruits respectively Currently in Iraq to fight no control method to reduce the economic losses
caused by this pest except the use of pesticides GF–120.
Keywords: Fruit fly (Ceratitis capitata) , Survey, Iraq, Population density, fruit orchards
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DIURNAL EMISSION OF TEPHRITIDAE VOLATILES EXPLORED
USING AN AUTOMATED SEQUENTIAL SPME-GCMS ANALYSIS APPROACH
A. LEVI-ZADA, D. NESTEL*, D. FEFER, E. NEMNY-LAVY, I. DELOYA-KAHANE,
and M. DAVID
* Dept. of Entomology, Institute of Plant Protection, ARO, Volcani Center, P.O. box 6, Beit-Dagan 50250, Israel
Corresponding author: E-mail nestel@agri.gov.il, (Tel) 972-3-9683690

Identification of pheromones in insects is not a simple enterprise. Identification of behavioral
modifying volatiles has usually relayed on difficult in-vitro chemical extractions of emitting glands
and intensive separation and analysis procedures, which are followed by extensive behavioral
bioassays. Recently our laboratory successfully isolated and characterized the pheromone
of an economically important moth using SPME-GCMS (solid phase microextraction-gas
chromatography mass spectrometry) coupled with an automatic sampling system that allowed
continuous sequential collection of air environments enclosing single, or a few, living insects. As
an initial step to investigate the application of this method in the characterization of unknown
Tephritidae pheromones, we studied the behavior of a partially known pheromone system: the
olean [1,7-dioxaspiro (5,5) undecane] olive fly pheromone. The automatic sequential-sampling
SPME-GCMS was able to characterize the in-vivo diurnal emission patterns of single wild female
flies throughout several days. We present the results of this study, and additional results related
to the chemical composition (specifically chirality) of wild female and male olean emissions at
different ages. The results are discussed in relation to the possibilities that this novel method
opens to the exploration of Tephritidae pheromone systems.
Keywords: olive fly, pheromone emission, pheromone characterization, sequential SPME-GCMS
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BEHAVIOURAL AND ELECTROPHYSIOLOGICAL RESPONSES
OF THE AFRICAN INVASIVE FRUIT FLY BACTROCERA INVADENS
(DIPTERA: TEPHRITIDAE) TO HOST VOLATILES
T. DEJENE1*, E. SEYOUM1, Y. HILLBUR2, and T. DEKKER2
1 Faculty of Life Sciences, Addis Ababa University, PO
2

Box 1176 Addis Ababa, Ethiopia
Department of Plant Protection Biology, SLU, PO Box 102, SE-230 53 Alnarp, Sweden
* Corresponding author: e-mail: tibejene@gmail.com, Tel (+25)1911926622

Bactrocera invadens, an invasive species to the Afrotropical region, causes extensive damage in
fruit production. For effective monitoring and control, it is important to develop female specific
or at least a female biased attractant. We tested the relative attractiveness of volatiles from four
different fruits (mango, guava, banana and orange) of two stages of ripeness (ripe and unripe) to
the African invasive fruit fly in an olfactometer assay. Both sexes showed a slight preference of
ripe over unripe fruit. We subsequently tested fruits pair wise against each other and ranked them
according to their relative attractiveness. Females and males differed in their preference, with
orange being most preferred by females and mango being most preferred by males. The ranking
was different between ripe and unripe fruit.
We subsequently performed an extensive gas chromatography electroantennographic detection
(GC-EAD) and Gas chromatography mass spectrometer (GC-MS) analysis to identify compounds
to which B. invadens antennae are sensitive. Fruit fly antennae responded commonly to a large set
of odour of each fruit. We will present some of the bouquets to which the fly antenna responds.
Behavioural assays with synthetics are in preparation for behavioural analysis and field tests.
Keywords: Attraction, Bactrocera invadens, Electrophysiology, Olfaction
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AGE OF MATING AND FOOD AFFECT THE SEXUAL RECEPTIVITY AND FITNESS
OF FEMALE MEDITERRANEAN FRUIT FLIES
S. A. PAPANASTASIOU, and N. T. PAPADOPOULOS*
Laboratory of Entomology and Agricultural Zoology, Department of Agriculture, Crop Production and Rural
Environment, University of Thessaly, Phytokou Street, N. Ionia 384 46 Magnisias, Greece
* Corresponding author: E-mail: nikopap@uth.gr Tel (+30)2421093197, Fax (+30)2421093285

Age of mating as well as food may affect the fitness and several other biological traits of insects.
We used the Mediterranean fruit fly, Ceratitis capitata to test whether age of mating and food
affect receptivity and the demographic traits of females. Soon after attaining adulthood, females
were individually placed in cages (400 ml plastic transparent caps) with an oviposition substrate
and were randomly assigned in two groups according to food (A: sugar, B: yeast hydrolysate and
sugar at a ratio 1:3). Females of each group were given the opportunity to mate (at 15 days old or
at 40 days old) or remained unmated (control). Consequently 6 subgroups were created for each
food regime (mated – unmated – control at young age, mated – unmated – control at old age).
We recorded the percentage, latency to mate and the duration of copulations in each treatment.
We also recorded the pre- and post- mating fecundity, and the lifespan of mated and unmated
females. Food significantly affected the percentage of females mated at young age. Mating lasted
longer in young females fed with sugar than older females. Older females were more eager to
mate than younger ones, irrespectively of the food regime applied. Females fed with sugar had a
shorter lifespan and laid significantly fewer eggs than females fed with a full diet. Mating at young
age had no effect on female survival. Mating at older age significantly increased the lifespan of
females fed with sugar. Average fecundity of mated females (either at young or old age) fed with
yeast and sugar was significantly higher than that of unmated and control females. Mating status
and age of mating had no detectable effect on the fecundity of females fed with sugar. The precopulation fecundity can be used as a predictor of female sexual receptivity.
Keywords: Medfly, fitness, copulation, fecundity, longevity
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PHYSIOLOGICAL STATE VERSUS FRUIT CHARACTERISTICS:
WHAT IS MORE IMPORTANT FOR BACTROCERA INVADENS
OVIPOSITION DECISION?
V. MIGANI1,2*, S. EKESI2, and T. HOFFMEISTER1
1 Institute of Ecology, FB2, University of Bremen, Leobener Strasse, D-28359, Bremen, Germany
2

International Centre of Insect Physiology and Ecology (ICIPE), Duduville Campus,
Kasarani, P.O.Box 30772-00100, Nairobi, Kenya
* Corresponding author: E-mail: vmigani@icipe.org

In frugivorous insects oviposition behaviour is dynamic, influenced by the physiological state
of the female (e.g. age, egg load) as well as environmental parameters like fruit availability
and characteristics. These factors should affect female host choice and clutch size, the latter
representing the number of eggs invested in a single oviposition event. In Africa, Bactrocera
invadens is an invasive pest causing fruit losses of up to 80% in mango production. Little is known
about the oviposition behaviour and performance of this pest, yet, a better understanding of this
aspect should be critical to the management of the pest. We studied the effect of five different
mango varieties and three ripeness stages on the oviposition performance and clutch size of B.
invadens under laboratory conditions. The physiological state of the female was more important
than fruit traits. In particular, we found that egg load was the most important parameter
influencing female oviposition choice and clutch size. With respect to fruit characteristics,
the ripeness stage had a significant effect on clutch size. In contrast to expectations and field
infestation reports, different fruit varieties had no significant effect on female oviposition
decisions. Possible explanations for the difference between our findings and field infestation
levels are discussed.
Keywords: clutch size, fruit firmness, egg load, oviposition, Tephrididae
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DO THE MALES OF THIS TEPHRITID SPECIES RESPOND
TO THIS PARA-PHEROMONE? YES, BUT IN THEIR OWN WAY
S. QUILICI*, M. ATIAMA, C. SCHMITT, A. FRANCK, J. PAYET, S. GLENAC,
J.P. DEGUINE, and F. CHIROLEU
CIRAD, UMR PVBMT CIRAD / Université de La Réunion, Pôle de Protection des Plantes,
7 chemin de l’IRAT, 97410, Saint-Pierre, France
* Corresponding author: E-mail: quilici@cirad.fr, Tel (+262) 262 499240, Fax (+262) 262 499293

Para-pheromones have been used for a long time for population monitoring of tephritid pests,
as well as for control methods based on male destruction (Male Annihilation technique or MAT).
The males of a given tephritid species are generally considered as responding, or not, to a given
para-pheromone (such as trimedlure, methyl-eugenol or cue-lure). The objectives of our study
were to investigate a possible differential response of the males of two tephritid species, both
responding to the same para-pheromone.
In La Réunion, three Dacini species are responsible of heavy damage on cucurbit crops, sometimes
leading to complete loss of the production. The males of Bactrocera cucurbitae and Dacus
demmerezi are responding to cue-lure, which is the standard sexual attractant used for monitoring
their populations or for control purpose. However, other related sexual attractants, such as melolure and raspberry-ketone are also known to attract the males of cue-lure responding species.
The attractiveness of these semiochemicals was evaluated in large outdoor cages on cohorts of
laboratory-reared males of both species. The preference of each species for cue-lure and melolure was studied in choice situation, as well as the differential response of males of both species
together in the presence of the same attractant. Among the doses tested, an optimal dose (30
μL) was identified for melo-lure only. In a choice situation, when opposed to cue-lure, melo-lure
was significantly preferred by the males of D. demmerezi while no clear difference between the
two attractants was found for B. cucurbitae. Males of both species placed together in a cage with a
given dose of cue-lure or melo-lure responded similarly. The response of males of both species to
the two attractants tested increased with the acquisition of sexual maturity. In addition, field tests
were conducted in a series of cucurbit plots at different altitudes, in the presence of populations
of the two tephritid species in variable ratios. Comparison of male catches in traps baited with
either cue-lure or melo-lure confirmed the stronger attractiveness of the latter attractant for the
males of D. demmerezi.
These results are discussed in relation with the use of these attractants for the management of
tephritids attacking cucurbits.
Keywords: Cucurbitaceae, cue-lure, melo-lure, male attractants, differential response
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ASSOCIATIVE OLFACTORY LEARNING IN THE MEDITERRANEAN FRUIT FLY
CERATITIS CAPITATA (DIPTERA: TEPHRITIDAE) LARVAE
C.S. IOANNOU¹, N.T. PAPADOPOULOS²*, N.A. KOULOUSSIS¹,
and B.I. KATSOYANNOS¹
1

Laboratory of Applied Zoology and Parasitology, School of Agriculture, Aristotle University of Thessaloniki,
Thessaloniki 54124, Greece
2
Laboratory of Entomology and Agricultural Zoology, Department of Agriculture Crop Production and Rural
Environment, University of Thessaly, Phytokou St., 38446 N. Ionia Magnisia, Greece
* Corresponding author: E-mail: nikopap@uth.gr, Tel (+30)2421093197, Fax (+30)2421093285

In frugivorous, endophytic, holometabolous insects, such as the Mediterranean fruit fly (medfly),
female oviposition decisions determine survival and successful development of immature
stages. On the other hand, medfly larvae exhibit a remarkable ability to discriminate among
different developmental substrates of variable structure and chemistry. However, the underlying
mechanisms of larval discriminatory ability as well as its ultimate consequences remain largely
unknown. In the current study we explored the olfactory capabilities of medfly larvae, and the
existence of associative learning for olfactory stimuli. In dual-choice tests (odor source vs blank
control) third instar, medfly larvae were significantly attracted to host odors (sweet orange oil)
while the opposite was true for no host odors (peppermint). Apparently, medfly larvae exhibit a
remarkable ability to discriminate volatile plant cues. When larvae were allowed to associate the
presence of these odorants with positive stimuli (food source), there was a significant increment
in attraction to both odor types. Adult female medflies that had been exposed as larvae to
distinct odors (limonene and geraniol) showed significantly greater response to respective cues
(24 h following adult emergence) compared with controls (non-exposed females). These findings
shed important new light on the behavioral response of medfly larvae to olfactory cues of the
surrounding environment and, most importantly, reveal associative olfactory learning that persist
through metamorphosis affecting adults’ behavior.
Keywords: medfly, larvae olfaction, associative learning, memory through metamorphosis
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EFFECT OF IRRADIATION ON THE OLFACTORY COMMUNICATION BETWEEN
MALE AND FEMALE OLIVE FRUIT FLIES (DIPTERA: TEPHRITIDAE)
C.D. GEROFOTIS1, D. NESTEL2, and N.T. PAPADOPOULOS1*
1 Laboratory of Entomology and Agricultural Zoology, School of Agricultural Sciences,
Department of Agriculture Crop Production and Rural Environment, University of Thessaly,
Phytokou St., 38446 N. Ionia Magnisia, Greece
2
Dept. of entomology, Institute of Plant Protection, ARO, Volcani Center, P.O. box 6, Beit-Dagan 50250 Israel.

* Corresponding author: E-mail: nikopap@uth.gr, Tel (+30)2421093197, Fax (+30)2421093285

A primary requirement of the sterile insect technique (SIT) for population suppression or
eradication is the successful mating of the released, sterilized males with feral females. Unlike
other fruit fly species, female olive fruit flies (Bactrocera oleae) are believed to release the sex
pheromone to attract males. Therefore, sterilized males should respond to pheromonal cues of
wild females in comparable proportions with feral males. Using a simple olfactometer system
we tested the response of male olive fruit flies to pheromonal emissions of irradiated and nonirradiated females. All bioassays (lasted 15 minutes) were conducted during the last 3 hours of
the photophase, under standard laboratory conditions (25±1°C Temp, 14:10 L:D, 65±5% RH).
Ten adults were placed in both the “bait” and in the “test” cube. Response of similar number
of individuals to an empty “bait” was used as the control. Our results suggest that irradiation of
females negatively affects male attraction. Irradiation of males had also negative effects on their
response to female pheromone emission. In similar olfactometer assays we tested the response of
both irradiated and non-irradiated males to 100μl of the synthetic sex pheromone OLEAN, and to
100 μl of the solvent hexane (control). Similar to previous findings irradiation negatively affected
the response of males to synthetic pheromone. The importance of our findings for the successful
application of the SIT to control the olive fruit fly is discussed.
Keywords: olive fly, SIT, pheromone, olfactometer
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HEAT SHOCK PROTEIN RESEARCH IN TEPHRITIDAE:
A PRELIMINARY REVIEW
JUNTAO HU1, ZHIHONG LI1*, and BING CHEN2*
1 Plant Quarantine and Invasion Biology Lab, Department of Entomology, College of Agronomy and
Biotechnology, China Agricultural University, Yuanmingyuan West Road 2, Beijing 100193, PR China
2
Institute of Zoology Chinese Academy of Science, Beichen West Road 1, Beijing 100101, PR. China

* Corresponding author: E-mail: lizh@cau.edu.cn, Tel (+86)1062731299, E-mail: chenbing@ioz.ac.cn,
Tel (+86)1064807220

Heat shock proteins (Hsps) are a family of highly conserved proteins with varying molecular
weight. Hsps are constitutively expressed in all cellular organisms and can produce at high
level that are triggered by exposure to universal induced stress, e.g. extreme temperature,
arid, starvation. Hsp families are critical to assist folding and assembling other cellular proteins
and also involved in regulation of kinetic partitioning between folding, translocation and
aggregation of other proteins. Interests now have been emerging on the Hsps of nonmodel
organisms undergoing stress in nature, such as Tephritidae family. Thus we reviewed the Hsps
research progress in Tephritidae in this paper. Studies on Hsps structures have been conducted
to illuminate functions of Hsps at molecular level; many studies concentrated on expression
changes of Hsps and physiological variations influenced by thermal stress because temperature
is one of the most important factors affecting distribution of insects. There are also researches
on phylogeny status and systematic relationship of Tephritidae species based on Hsp sequences.
Since many economic important pests belong to Tephritidae, it is important to study mechanisms
by which Hsps assist proper protein function and stress tolerance in invasive species during their
adaptation to new environment.
Keywords: Heat Shock Protein (Hsps), Tephritidae
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EFFECT OF WOLBACHIA INFECTION AND ADULT FOOD
ON THE SEXUAL SIGNALLING OF MALE MEDITERRANEAN FRUIT FLIES
G.A. KYRITSIS1, K. BOURTZIS2,3, and N.T. PAPADOPOULOS1*
1 Laboratory of Entomology and Agricultural Zoology, Department of Agriculture Crop Production
2

and Rural Environment, University of Thessaly, Phytokou St., 38446 N. Ionia Magnisia, Greece
Department of Environmental and Natural Resources Management, University of Western Greece,
2 Seferi st., 30100 Agrinio, Greece
3 Biomedical Sciences Research Center Al. Fleming, 16672 Vari, Greece
* Corresponding author: E-mail: nikopap@uth.gr, Tel (+30)2421093197, Fax: (+30)2421093285

Wolbachia pipientis, a maternally transmitted, intracellular symbiotic bacterium, which has
been identified in a wide range of insect taxa, is known to affect the reproduction of its hosts
in a variety of ways. We used a transinfected, with the Wolbachia strain wCer2, line of the
Mediterranean fruit fly (medfly), Ceratitis capitata (Wiedemann) (Diptera: Tephritidae) to test
whether Wolbachia infection modifies quantitative and qualitative properties of male sexual
signalling. Experiments were conducted under standard laboratory conditions (25°C, 55% r.h.,
and L14:D10 with photophase starting at 07:00). Soon after attaining adulthood, infected and
non-infected males were randomly assigned in one of two food regimes, either sugar only or
sugar and yeast hydrolyzate (4:1 ratio). Sexual signalling was recorded daily in all four groups
of males. Wolbachia infection did not affect the progress of sexual maturity, which was very
fast regardless of adult food. However, Wolbachia infected males performed significantly lower
signalling rates compared to non-infected males throughout the first 10 days of their age. As it
is already known, adult food dramatically affects sexual signalling rates, and it seems that there
is a significant interaction between Wolbachia infection and adult food. Daily patterns of sexual
signalling, regardless of adult food and infection status, followed a rather bi-modal pattern
with one broad peak from around 08:00 to 13:00 hours, and a second one from 20:00 to 21:00
hours. Our results demonstrate that Wolbachia infection negatively affects male sexual signalling
in male medflies. The importance of our findings for the use of Wolbachia in symbiont-based
(Incompatible Insect Technique) and/or Sterile Insect Technique-based strategies to control the
Mediterranean fruit fly and/or other fruit fly pests is discussed.
Keywords: s exual behaviour, mating behaviour, daily rhythm, sterile insect technique, incompatible
insect technique
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BEHAVIORAL EFFECTS OF PLANT ESSENTIAL OILS
ON CERATITIS CAPITATA MALES – RISK VERSUS REWARD
N.D. Epsky1*, M.A. Gill1, C.Allen1, J. Niogret1, and R.R. Heath1
1 Subtropical Horticulture Research Station, Agricultural Research Service,
United States Department of Agriculture, 13601 Old Cutler Rd., Miami, FL 33158 USA

* Corresponding author: E-mail: Nancy.Epsky@ars.usda.gov ,
Tel (+011)17865737088, Fax (+011)17865737100

Plant essential oils have a number of roles in insect pest management. For male Ceratitis capitata,
these roles include male-targeted attractants for traps and aromatherapy exposure for increased
mating success. Essential oils that affect C. capitata behavior may be from either host or non-host
plants, and biological basis for these effects is unknown. As part of research to identify volatile
chemicals responsible for these effects, laboratory behavioral tests were conducted in Florida
with sterile males. Essential oils tested including angelica oil, cubeb oil, ginger root oil, manuka
oil, orange oil and tea tree oil. Related substances tested were trimedlure and α-copaene. The
role of substrate concentration on short-range attraction, as well as substrate toxicity will be
presented.
Keywords: Medfly, short range attraction, toxicity, essential oils
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MEDFLY RESPONSES TO NATURAL ESSENTIAL OILS:
ELECTROANTENNOGRAPHY AND LONG RANGE ATTRACTION
J. Niogret1, N.D. Epsky1*, M.A. Gill1, H.R. Espinoza2, P.E. Kendra1,
and R.R. Heath1
1

Subtropical Horticulture Research Station, Agricultural Research Service,
United States Department of Agriculture, 13601 Old Cutler Rd., Miami, FL 33158 USA
2
Fundación Hondureña de Investigación Agrícola, La Lima, Cortés, Honduras
* Corresponding author: E-mail: Nancy.Epsky@ars.usda.gov,
Tel (+011)17865737088, Fax (+011)17865737100

Secondary metabolites emitted from plants and natural essential oils are suspected to attract
males of the Mediterranean fruit fly to their calling sites. We investigated the differential
attractiveness of six essential oils that have either been shown to have aromatherapy effects
and/or that differed in their volatile emission of α-copaene – a suspected attractive chemical.
Attraction to essential oils was tested for (1) sterile males in field cage bioassays conducted in
Florida and (2) wild flies in field tests conducted in Honduras. Substrates were tested as baits in
Jackson traps (both sites) and sticky traps (field cage tests). Antennal response was measured with
electroantennography using sterile males. Results were used to evaluate the role of α-copaene in
attraction of males to these substrates.
Keywords: Ceratitis capitata, sterile males, essential oils, EAG
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ENDURANCE OF CERATITIS CAPITATA (DIPTERA: TEPHRITIDAE)
ADULTS DEPRIVED OF FOOD AT VARIOUS AGES
C. P. KOUKOUGIANNIDOU1, N. A. KOULOUSSIS1*, N. T. PAPADOPOULOS2,
A. D. DIAMANTIDIS2, and J.R. CAREY3
1

Laboratory of Applied Zoology and Parasitology, School of Agriculture,
Aristotle University of Thessaloniki, 54124 Thessaloniki, Greece
2
Department of Agriculture Crop Production and Rural Environment, University of Thessaly,
Phytokou St. 384 36 N. Ionia (Volos) Greece
3
Department of Entomology, University of California, Davis, CA 95616, USA
* Corresponding author: E-mail: nikoul@agro.auth.gr, Tel (+30)2310998836

The Mediterranenan fruit fly Ceratitis capitata (Diptera: Tephritidae) is a polyphagous insect with
wide geographical distribution and high economic importance. Recent studies indicate that age
and food play a strong role in several parameters of the biology of the Mediterranean fruit fly. The
present study investigates whether age influences endurance of adults to food deprivation. The
experimental insects originated from wild pupae reared for 1-2 generations on bitter oranges in
the laboratory. Emerging adults were caged individually with food (a mixture of yeast hydrolysed
and sugar) and water. At different ages (0-60 days) ten males and ten females were transferred
to new cages devoid of food. Endurance (survival) of these adults following food deprivation
at different ages was monitored. The results showed that in both sexes endurance dropped
significantly with age as a result of food deprivation. The younger adults (1-10 days) endured
the most, followed by those of the age class 10-20 days. No statistically significant differences in
endurance were observed in the older age classes (30-60 days). In all ages females endured more
than males, with this difference being more pronounced in the intermediate age classes (2050 days). These differences in survival could be due to differences in food reserves in the flies of
different ages. The findings contribute to an understanding of the survival ability of C. capitata
under unfavorable environmental conditions.
Keywords: Medfly, food deprivation, age, stress-resistance
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PHEROMONAL COMMUNICATION IN CERATITIS FAR COMPLEX
(DIPTERA: TEPHRITIDAE)
R. BŘIZOVÁ1,2,*, L. VANÍČKOVÁ1,2, B. KALINOVÁ1, M. FAŤAROVÁ3,
and M. HOSKOVEC1
1
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2 Department of Chemistry of Natural Compounds, Institute of Chemical Technology in Prague, Technická 5,
CZ-166 28 Praha 6, Czech Republic.
3 Department of Analytical Sciences, Faculty of Science, Charles University, Albertov 6,
CZ- 128 43 Prague 2, Czech Republic
*Corresponding author: E-mail: brizovar@vscht.cz, Tel (+420) 220183240, Fax (+420)220183578

Pheromonal communication in fruit flies plays an important role in courtship behavior, together
with visual, tactile, acoustic and other factors. The main focus of the present work was the
investigation of pheromone production of tephritid agricultural pests Ceratitis fasciventris, C.
anonae, and C. rosa (FAR complex) and identification of potential pheromonal candidates. Volatiles
emitted by virgin male and female flies (20th post-eclosion day) were collected onto traps made
of 30 mg adsorbent. After 24 hours of aeration, the trapped volatile compounds were extracted
with 500 μl of freshly redistilled trace analysis grade hexane. The obtaining extracts were analysed
using GC×GC/TOF-MS and GC-FID-EAD. The chemical analyses of volatile components focused
on ten biologically important antennally active compounds which elicited electrophysiological
responses on females C. fasciventris, C. anonae, and C. rosa identified by GC-FID-EAD, where
isolated antennae of adult females and males were used as biological detector.
Keywords: pheromone, C. fasciventris, C. anonae, C. rosa, GC×GC/TOF-MS, GC-FID-EAD
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RESPONSE OF ANASTREPHA SUSPENSA (DIPTERA: TEPRITIDAE)
TO WHITE AND BROWN CANE, COCONUT, DATE, DATE JAGGERY AND
PANELA SUGAR SOLUTIONS WITH VARYING DEGREES OF FERMENTATION
L. GUILLÉN1*, N.D. EPSKY2, P. KENDRA2, W. MONTGOMERY2, M. GILL2,
T. ALLEN2, J. NIOGRET2, and R.R. HEATH2
1

Instituto de Ecología, A.C. Carretera antigua a Coatepec 351, Col. El Haya. 91070 Xalapa, Ver. Mexico.
2
USDA-ARS, Subtropical Horticulture Research Station, 13601 Old Cutler Road, Miami, FL 33158.
*Corresponding author: E-mail: larissa.guillen@inecol.edu.mx

We measured the EAG response of Anastrepha suspensa (Loew), the Caribbean fruit fly to six
different sugars (white and brown cane, coconut, date, date jaggery and panela sugars). Wild
and lab female flies of different physiological states (immature and mature) were tested in dry
crystals and 10% sugar dilutions of different ages (0-7 days of fermentation). Independently of
the strain (wild or lab) and physiological state, flies exhibited different responses to dry crystal
and sugar solutions. In general, dry crystals elicited a lower response than 10% sugar solutions.
Jaggery solution after 2-4 days of fermentation elicited the highest response. Additionally, we
ran flight tunnel assays with two of the treatments that elicited the highest response. Our results
show that some sugar solutions are indeed attractive to A. suspensa females. More studies should
be performed with these solutions to look for specific compounds that could be used in the
development of new lures for Anastrepha spp.
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RESPONSE OF FEMALE MELON FLY, BACTROCERA CUCURBITAE
(DIPTERA, TEPHRITIDAE) TO VOLATILES
OF DIFFERENT CUCURBIT HOST PLANTS IN SMALL TEST CAGES
Atiama-Nurbel T.1*, Bialecki A.2, Bouly K.1, Boyer E.2,
Deguine J-P1, and Quilici S.1
1

CIRAD, UMR PVBMT CIRAD / Université de La Réunion, Pôle de Protection des Plantes,
7 chemin de l’IRAT, 97410, Saint-Pierre, France
2 Université de La Réunion – Laboratoire de chimie des substances naturelles et des sciences des aliments,
15 Avenue René Cassin, 97490, Saint-Denis, France
*Corresponding author: E-mail: toulassi.atiama@cirad.fr, Tel (+262) 262 499239, Fax (+262) 262 499293

Bactrocera cucurbitae (Diptera, Tephritidae) is one of the major pest for cucurbits (cucumber,
zucchini, melon, etc.) and can cause nearly 90% production losses on Cucurbitaceae crops in La
Réunion.The objective of the present study was to improve our knowledge of olfactory stimuli
used by females of B. cucurbitae to locate cucurbit host plants. We firstly compared different
laboratory devices (a wind tunnel, olfactometers with one or four arms and small test cages)
for assessing fly responses to different host plants. As the best response was recorded in small
test cages, this method was selected for our study. This allowed us to measure the relative
attractiveness of the odours of different wild and cultivated cucurbitaceae for B. cucurbitae
females. In parallel, the volatile composition of the odours of fruit of these different cucurbits was
characterised using headspace-solid phase microextraction (SPME)/gas chromatography-mass
spectrometry (GC-MS). This study should allow us to assess the host preferences of the Melon fly
and eventually identify some powerful kairomonal attractants for this pest.
Keywords: Cucurbitaceae, volatile compounds, host fruit, olfactive stimuli, SPME/ CG-MS
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CUTICULAR HYDROCARBONS AS A DIAGNOSTIC TOOL
FOR THE IDENTIFICATION OF SPECIES WITHIN THE FAR COMPLEX
(Diptera: Tephritidae)
L. VANÍČKOVÁ1*, M. VIRGILIO2, R. BŘÍZOVÁ1, M. HOSKOVEC1, and B. KALINOVÁ1
1 Institute of Organic Chemistry and Biochemistry ASCR v.v.i., Flemingovo nám. 2, CZ-166 10,
2

Praha 6, Czech Republic
Royal Museum for Central Africa, Leuvensesteenweg 13, B-3080 Tervuren, Belgium

*Corresponding author: E-mail: lucielisboa@gmail.com, Tel (+420) 220183240, Fax (+420)220183578

The so-called FAR complex is a group of tephritid agricultural pests (Ceratitis fasciventris, C.
anonae, C. rosa) of problematic morphological and molecular identification. The objective of this
study is to investigate the use of insect cuticular hydrocarbons (CHC) as a tool for the diagnosis
of these pests. CHC were extracted from males and females of Ceratitis fasciventris, C. anonae
and C. rosa (n=10 for each combination of species and sex) and their profiles characterized by
two-dimensional gas chromatography with mass spectrometric detection (GC×GC/TOFMS).
Multivariate statistics (Principal Component Analysis, Permutational Analysis of Variance) revealed
major differences in the CHC profiles of the three species and, to a lesser extent, between sexes
of each morphospecies. The main compounds contributing to interspecific differentiation were
also identified. These results suggest that CHC represent an effective diagnostic tool in the
identification of these economically important pests.
Keywords: Ceratitis FAR complex, cuticular hydrocarbons, GC×GC/TOFMS
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BACTROCERA TAU SP. A (DIPTERA: TEPHRITIDAE) IS PREDOMINANT SPECIES
INFESTING CUCURBITS IN HIMACHAL PRADESH (INDIA)
C. S. PRABHAKAR1,3*, P. SOOD1,4, P. K. MEHTA1, and P. N. SHARMA2
1 Department of Entomology, CSK Himachal Pradesh Krishi Vishvavidyalaya, Palampur,

Kangra, Himachal Pradesh- 176 062 (INDIA)
Molecular Plant Pathology Laboratory, Department of Plant Pathology, CSK Himachal Pradesh
Krishi Vishvavidyalaya, Palampur, Kangra, Himachal Pradesh- 176 062 (INDIA)
3 ICAR Research Complex for Eastern Region Research Centre, Plandu, Ranchi, Jharkhand- 834 010 (INDIA)
4 Crop Research Sub Station, CSK Himachal Pradesh Krishi Vishvavidyalaya, Sundernagar, Mandi,
Himachal Pradesh- 174 402 (INDIA)
2

*Corresponding author: E-mail csprabhakar.ento@gmail.com,
Tel: (+91)6512260207, Fax (+91)6512260141, Mob: (+91)0572087747

Bactrocera tau (Walker) is a serious pest of cucurbits and widely distributed in India, China and
South-East Asia. The earlier study on the basis of mtCOI gene analysis from Thailand established
B. tau complex comprising eight species. Therefore, we investigated the pest species of B. tau
complex infesting commercially cultivated cucurbits in Himachal Pradesh (India) using mtCOI
gene sequences. Sixteen B. tau individuals were sequenced for mtCOI gene collected from eleven
locations of Himachal Pradesh comprising five cucurbits species and were submitted to GenBank
(NCBI) under accession number HQ378228-HQ378243. All the sequences of 16 individuals were
compared by multiple alignments using ClustalW programme in MEGA 4.1 which revealed 16
variable positions with no indels. The pair wise genetic distance between B. tau isolates varied
from 0.000 to 0.012 indicating very low genetic divergence without any significant variation. The
pair wise genetic distance amongst the various isolate sequences of different origin (India, China,
Japan, Malaysia and Thailand B. tau A) collected from NCBI was very low ranged from 0.000 to
0.014 and varied non-significantly. However, the distance (genetic) of Indian isolates of B. tau was
very high with other species of B. tau complex (B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I) of Thailand ranged from 0.101 to
0. 150 base substitution per site. The phylogenetic analysis using NJ method clustered all the B. tau
isolates in one clade, whereas, Thailand isolates showed wide variation. All B. tau isolates collected
from Himachal Pradesh (India) were clustered with B. tau sp. A (Thailand), which propounds that
the cucurbit infestation in Himachal Pradesh is by B. tau species A of the B. tau complex. Results of
the study suggested that the management of B. tau species A is more important than any other
species of the complex.
Keywords: Fruit fly, mtCOI gene, Bactrocera tau, cucurbits, phylogeny, Tephritidae
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IDENTIFICATION OF TWO SPECIES OF TETRADACUS
(DIPTERA: TEPHRITIDAE: BACTROCERA) BASED ON
MORPHOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS AND SPECIES-SPECIFIC PCR
F. JIANG1, Z.H. LI1*, J.J. WU2, F.X. WANG3, and H.L. XIONG3
1 Laboratory of Plant Quarantine and Invasion Biology, Department of Entomology,

College of Agronomy and Biotechnology, China Agricultural University,
Yuanmingyuan West Road 2, Haidian District, 100193 Beijing, China
2
Inspection and Quarantine Technology Center, Guangdong Entry-Exit Inspection
and Quarantine Bureau, 510623 Guangzhou, China
3
Ministry of Agriculture, National Agro-Tech Extension and Service Center, 100125 Beijing, China
* Corresponding author: E-mail: lizh@cau.edu.cn, Tel: (+86)1062731299, Fax (+86)1062733404

Bactrocera (Tetradacus) minax and Bactrocera (Tetradacus) tsuneonis are two sibling species of
Bactrocera subgenus Tetradacus with significant quarantine importance in Asia. It is difficult
to identify or distinguish them only based on morphological characteristics. In this study, the
morphological feature of adult samples were congruent with the diagnosis of the two species.
And we describe species-specific PCR for the molecular identification of B. minax and B. tsuneonis.
Species-specific primer pairs were designed on the basis of variations in mtDNA COI barcode
sequences among Bactrocera spp.. A 499bp specific fragment of B. minax and a 337bp absolute
product of B. tsuneonis were generated by their respective primer pairs, and other fruit fly species
did not detect any band in the gel. The results of sensitivity test demonstrated that the detection
limit of DNA template concentration was 1ng/µl for B. minax and 0.1ng/µl for B. tsuneonis. This
assay exhibited high specificity, reliability, rapid and low cost for all ontogenetic stages. Thus
species-specific PCR proved to be a powerful tool for identification of B. minax and B. tsuneonis
in quarantine work.
Keywords: Bactrocera (Tetradacus) minax, Bactrocera (Tetradacus) tsuneonis, identification, morphological characteristics, mtDNA COI gene
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Host race formation in chaetostomella cylindrica
(Diptera: Tephritidae) in lebanon:
New morphological and genetic evidence
M. S. AL-ZEIN1, C. A. SMITH1, S. G. HADDAD1, and K. M. KNIO1*
1 Biology Department, American University of Beirut, P.O. Box 11-0236, Ras Beirut 1107 2020, Beirut, Lebanon

* Corresponding author: E-mail: kknio@aub.edu.lb,
Tel (+961)1350000; Extension: 3886, Fax (+961)1350000; Extension: 3888

The generalist fruit fly, Chaetostomella cylindrica, exploits the flower heads of at least six genera
and ten species of thistles in Lebanon. In previous studies, emphasis was placed on adults and
immatures utilizing two genera of host plants occurring in sympatry, namely the widespread
Notobasis and Onopordum spp. Adults emerging from Onopordum spp. did not closely fit the
species description with respect to the color and pattern of the mesonotum. Females reared
from Onopordum had a longer, slightly wider and blunter ovipositor than those associated with
the flower heads of Notobasis. Sequencing the mitochondrial gene, NADH-dehydrogenase
subunit 1, revealed two separate genetic lineages and no gene flow between the Onopordum
and Notobasis- associated populations. In this study, we compare among adults emerging from
other genera of thistles exploited by this species, both morphologically and genetically. We
also use isoenzyme electrophoresis to examine the extent of gene flow among the different
host-associated populations of C. cylindrica. Results confirm that the Onopordum-associated
populations are morphologically and genetically distinct from the other populations.
Keywords: Chaetostomella cylindrica, host race formation, ND1, thistles
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Transcriptional Profiles of Mating-Responsive Genes
from the Testes and Male Accessory Glands
of the Mediterranean Fruit Fly, Ceratitis capitata
F. Scolari1*, L.M. Gomulski1, J.M.C. Ribeiro2, P. Siciliano1, A. Meraldi1,
M. Falchetto1, A. Bonomi1, M. Manni1, G. Gasperi1, and A.R. Malacrida1
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* Corresponding author: E-mail: francesca.scolari@unipv.it, Tel (+39)382986023

Insect seminal fluid is a complex mixture of spermatozoa, proteins, carbohydrates and lipids,
produced in the male reproductive tract. This seminal fluid is transferred during mating and
induces post-mating responses in the female. Molecular characterization of seminal fluid proteins
in the Mediterranean fruit fly, Ceratitis capitata, is limited, although studies suggest that some of
these proteins are biologically active. We report the functional annotation of 8448 expressed
sequence tags (ESTs) from the testes and male accessory glands, to identify transcripts encoding
putative secreted peptides that might elicit post-mating responses in females. The ESTs were
assembled into 3344 contigs, of which over 33% produced no hits against the nr database,
putatively representing novel medfly sequences. Extraction of the coding sequences resulted
in a total of 3371 peptides. Four hundred peptides were identified with putative secretory
activity, including odorant binding proteins, protease inhibitor domain-containing peptides,
antigen 5 proteins, mucins, and immunity-related sequences. Quantitative RT-PCR on transcripts
expressed in the accessory glands revealed that several changed in abundance after one or
more copulations, compared to virgin males of the same age. Our results suggest the presence
of transcriptional switch points possibly related to the need to replenish transcripts encoding
secreted proteins with an active role in the seminal fluid. This represents the first large-scale
dataset for novel studies on functions and processes associated with the reproductive biology of
this pest. The identified genes may help the study of the evolution of the genome, in the light of
its high adaptive potential. In addition, studies of male recovery dynamics in terms of accessory
glands gene expression profiles and correlated remating inhibition mechanisms will permit the
improvement of pest management approaches.
Keywords: medfly, gene expression, reproduction, male accessory glands, secreted proteins
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MICROSATELLITE MARKERS AS A GENETIC MONITORING TOOL FOR SIT:
AN EXAMPLE OF BACTROCERA DORSALIS IN THAILAND
N. AKETARAWONG*, S. ISASAWIN, and S. THANAPHUM
Fruit Fly Molecular Genetic Laboratory, Department of Biotechnology, Faculty of Science,
Mahidol University, 272 Rama VI Road, Radthewee, Bangkok 10400 Thailand
* Corresponding author: E-mail: nidchaya.akt@mahidol.ac.th,
Tel (+66)24419820 ext. 1130, Fax (+66)23547160

Microsatellites are tandem repeats of 1-6 nucleotides distributed in a whole eukaryotic genome.
There are polymorphic, selectively neutral markers and also follow Mendelian inheritance.
Therefore such genetic markers widely aid to address ecological questions. Recent years,
microsatellites of Bactrocera dorsalis, an invasive fruit fly pest, were isolated, characterized and
established. These sets of genetic marker have been subsequently used as a genetic monitoring
tool for understanding several aspects related to pest control using Sterile Insect Technique
(SIT). Genetic variation and colonization process of fruit fly were initially explored in different
geographies. These data provided overview genetic profiles and potential migration route of
this species. Next, microsatellite markers were applied to evaluate a pest status in controlled
and uncontrolled areas. Results showed different genetic profiles and no significant migration
rate between given fruit fly populations, suggesting the effectiveness of control program. Other,
genetic profile of mass-reared genetic sexing strain was identified. Unique characters were found
and have been used as a natural marking when such strain were sterile and released in a pilot
integrated pest management. According to the examples, microsatellite markers become a
promising tool for providing useful information for SIT in order to plan, evaluate and detect.
Keywords: s imple sequence repeats, oriental fruit fly, population genetics, released sterile insect,
genetic marker strain
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There’s more than meets the eye: population structure
in the Ceratitis “FAR complex”
M. Virgilio*1,2, H. Delatte3, T. Backeljau2,4, S. Quilici3, and M. De Meyer1
1 Royal Museum for Central Africa, Leuvensesteenweg 13, B-3080 Tervuren, Belgium
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4 Department of Biology, University of Antwerp, Groenenborgerlaan 171, B-2020 Antwerp, Belgium
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Analyses of mitochondrial and nuclear DNA sequences hitherto failed to resolve the three
morphospecies of the so-called Ceratitis “FAR complex” (C. fasciventris, C. anonae, C. rosa).
Therefore, we developed a set of microsatellite markers for a first population genetic survey of
this species complex. Specimens of C. fasciventris, C. anonae, and C. rosa (27 populations, n=621)
collected across their respective distribution ranges were genotyped at 16 polymorphic microsats.
Genetic distance analyses distinguished at least five bootstrap supported population groups, each
including samples from one of the three morphospecies. The Bayesian assignments implemented
in STRUCTURE show that (1) C. rosa is represented by at least two clusters of individuals (R1, R2)
that can occur in sympatry/parapatry, but that may have different developmental thresholds,
(2) C. fasciventris is represented by at least two, geographically separated, clusters (F1, F2),
and (3) C. anonae is genetically more homogeneous and doesn’t show a clear intraspecific
structuring (cluster A). The differentiation of the C. rosa and C. fasciventris clusters is supported by
morphological differences in the male secondary sexual characters. Genetic divergences between
the C. rosa clusters and between the C. fasciventris clusters are comparable to the interspecific
divergences among C. fasciventris, C. anonae, and C. rosa. Higher genetic distances were observed
between the morphologically similar C. rosa and C. fasciventris, while C. anonae appears as closely
related to both F1 and R2. The microsats used in this study thus unmasked a complex, and partly
cryptic, population genetic structure within the FAR morphospecies.
Keywords: Tephritidae, population genetics, microsats
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GENOME-WIDE ASSOCIATION STUDIES FOR PESTICIDE RESISTANCE
IN POPULATIONS OF CERATITIS CAPITATA (WIEDEMANN)
S. ELFEKIH*, and A.P. VOGLER
Natural History Museum and Imperial College London, Cromwell Road, London SW7 5BD, UK.
*Corresponding author: E-mail: elfekihsamia@yahoo.fr,
Tel (+44)07778 847 157, Fax (+44) 20 7942 5229

The Mediterranean fruit fly Ceratitis capitata is the most damaging representative of tephritids
and is one of the most invasive insect pests worldwide. It is an interesting model for evolutionary
studies of bioinvasions because of its wide distribution, complex pattern of host dependence, and
the large body of work on life history that has been established in the course of control measures.
Here, C. capitata is used for a genomic analysis to assess key parameters about dispersal, and
selection that are of great importance to understand what factors drive these rapidly expanding
populations and how they might be contained. The aim of this study is to discriminate geographic
differentiation from effects of selection; the former would be corroborated by largely uniform
genome-wide differentiation among regions, whereas trait-based local effects result in linkage
disequilibrium (LD) and genetic differentiation of the affected genomic regions is expected to
be spatially restricted. We are developing a marker system based on Restriction Associated DNA
(RAD) tags, which uses linker-based PCR amplification of selected fragments associated with
restriction sites followed by Illumina sequencing of the fragments. About 5000 RAD sequences
dispersed across the genome are produced, which covers genome-wide nucleotide variation and
LD in medfly populations. The procedure was used to address specific questions regarding the
genomic effects of insecticide resistance in comparative analysis of samples collected worldwide
(Mediterranean basin (Spain, Tunisia, Greece), Hawaii Islands, Latin America (Guatemala, Brazil),
Australia and South Africa).
Keywords: Medfly, population genomics, Restriction Associated DNA Tags
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can polytene chromosomes contribute to the clarification
of ‘open’ phylogenetic issues among closely related tephritids?
the case of b. cucurbitae
A.A. AUGUSTINOS1, E. DROSOPOULOU2, P. MAVRAGANI-TSIPIDOU2,
and A. ZACHAROPOULOU1
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Bactrocera cucurbitae belongs to the Zeugodacus subgenus of Bactrocera genus. Currently, there
is a number of studies based on behavioral, biochemical and molecular markers that question the
status of B. cucurbitae (and the whole Zeugodacus subgenus) under the ‘umbrella’ of Bactrocera
genus. The recent publication of polytene chromosome maps in B. cucurbitae, permitted a
comparative cytogenetic analysis among this species, other Bactrocera species of the Bactrocera
subgenus (B. dorsalis s.s. and B. tryoni) and the sole member of the Dacus genus (D. ciliatus) for
which polytene chromosome maps were available. Our results indicate that B. cucurbitae and D.
ciliatus share common differences, regarding the structure of both the banded chromosomes
and the heterochromatic mass (size and density) of the polytene nuclei, in comparison to the
Bactrocera species belonging to the Bactrocera subgenus. The differences in the polytene
chromosome banding patterns, due to chromosome rearrangements, seem to be restricted to
specific chromosome arms. In this aspect, the most polymorphic chromosome element is 2R arm.
Our data support that the polytene chromosome banding pattern of B. cucurbitae is more similar
to the one of D. ciliatus than to the other Bactrocera species included in this study, indicating a
closer phylogenetic relationship of the two former species.
Keywords: B actrocera cucurbitae, Dacus ciliatus, Bactrocera dorsalis s.s., Bactrocera tryoni, polytene
chromosomes, chromosome rearrangements
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GENETIC POLYMORPHISM AT THE CYTOCHROME OXIDASE I GENE
IN MEDITERRANEAN POPULATIONS OF BACTROCERA OLEAE
(DIPTERA: TEPHRITIDAE)
B. MATALLANAS1, C. CALLEJAS1, A. GARCÍA1, C. MARQUINA1, E. LANTERO1,
M. M’SAAD2, and M.D. OCHANDO1*
1

Department of Genetics, Faculty of Biology, University Complutense of Madrid,
28040 Madrid, Spain
2 Direction de la Recherche sur l’Environnement et le Vivant (DREV), Centre National des Sciences
et Technologies Nucléaires (CNSTN), Technopole de Sidi Thabet, 2020 Sidi Thabet, Tunisie.
* Corresponding author: E-mail: dochando@bio.ucm.es, Tel (+34)913944999, Fax: (+34)913944844

The olive fruit fly is a major pest of olive crops, whose larvae are monophagous and feed
exclusively on olive fruits. Its expansion is restricted to the olive trees geographic areas. The
Mediterranean basin holds the 98% of the world’s cultivated olive trees. This cultivation accounts
for some 3.37% of the total agricultural production of the European Union (EU). At present, Spain
with 2.46×106 ha of olive orchards is the foremost olive tree cultivator. Production losses caused
by the olive fly have been estimated at least 15% - some 700 million euros per annum.
Knowledge of the levels and patterns of distribution of genetic diversity in populations from
insect pest species is critical for decisions concerning appropriate control management strategies.
With this objective we are conducting a comprehensive study to assess the genetic diversity
of Bactrocera oleae populations. The study includes the use of several molecular markers and
samples from the entire distribution range with special emphasis at the Iberian Peninsula.
The present work reports the first data from one of the molecular markers employed in this
survey to assess the genetic variability of Mediterranean populations of B. oleae. A mitochondrial
DNA region encompassing 1100 bp of the cytochrome oxidase I gene has been analysed. The
results show different levels of genetic polymorphism at COI gene region in the African and in
the European analysed samples. The findings are discussed in relation to the population structure
and dynamics of the olive fly.
Keywords: Olive fly, molecular marker, mitochondrial DNA, COI gene, genetic diversity
This work was funded by Ministerio de Ciencia e Innovación, AGL2012-15821
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What is the fate of Sex chromosomes in polytene nuclei
of Bactrocera oleae (DIPTERA: TEPHRITIDAE)?
E. DROSOPOULOU1, I. NAKOU1, J. ŠÍCHOVÁ2,3, S. KUBÍČKOVÁ4, F. MAREC2,3 ,
and P. MAVRAGANI-TSIPIDOU1*
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Fruit flies of the family Tephritidae (Diptera) are among the most destructive agricultural pests in
the world. Consistent with the vast majority of tephritid species analyzed to date, the olive fruit fly,
Bactrocera oleae, has a diploid set of 2n=12 chromosomes including a pair of sex chromosomes,
XX in females and XY in males. However, polytene nuclei of this fly show only five polytene
chromosomes, obviously formed by five pairs of the autosomes. It has been proposed that the
sex chromosomes remain largely underreplicated in the polytene complements of tephritids and
form a condensed heterochromatic granular network. In the present study, we tested the above
hypothesis using fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) on polytene complements with the X and
Y chromosome-derived probes, prepared by laser microdissection of the respective chromosomes
from mitotic metaphases. Both probes hybridized exclusively to the extrachromosomal granular
heterochromatic network of the polytene nuclei: the X chromosome probe (in both female and
male nuclei) highlighted most of the granular mass, whereas the Y chromosome probe (in male
nuclei) a small compact body of this heterochromatic network. Our study thus confirmed that the
extrachromosomal granular heterochromatic network of polytene nuclei in B. oleae, and most
likely in all tephritids, is formed by the underreplicated sex chromosomes.
Keywords: Chromosome painting, FISH, laser microdissection, sex chromosomes, polytene
chromosomes
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GENOMIC APPROACHES FOR UNDERSTANDING
XENOBIOTIC DETOXIFICATION MECHANISMS OF THE OLIVE FRUIT FLY
BACTROCERA OLEAE AND ITS ADAPTATION TO OLIVES
J. VONTAS1*, A. CHRYSARGYRIS1, N. PAVLIDI1, E. LIRAKIS1, and T. VANLEEUWEN2
1

Department of Biology, Faculty of Biotechnology and Applied Biology,
University of Crete, 71409 Heraklion, Greece
2
Department of Crop Protection, Faculty of Agricultural and Applied Biological Sciences,
Ghent University, B-9000 Ghent, Belgium
*Corresponding author: E-mail: vontas@biology.uoc.gr, Tel (+30)2810394077

The olive fruit fly, Bactrocera oleae, is the most important pest of olive orchards worldwide. The
fly lays its eggs in the olive fruit and the larvae feed and grow in the mesocarp, a plant tissue
with a particular distinct chemical composition, including very high content of fatty acid and
several classes of phenolic compounds, which may vary across maturation stage and olive fruit
varieties. The control of B. oleae has been largely based on use of insecticides. However, their
intense use has led to the development of resistance. The phenomenon has been monitored
systematically in Greece over the last decade. The elucidation of insecticide resistance and
detoxification mechanisms has been achieved in some cases, although this research has been
hampered by the lack of genomic information for this species. In this regard, we conducted a
whole transcriptome analysis of B. oleae using de novo assembly of reads generated by using 454
sequencing technology. The assembled sequences have been used to discover genes belonging
to protein families related to xenobiotic detoxification (enzyme systems which are major players
in insecticide resistance, but also metabolize phytotoxins), as well as fatty acid metabolism.
An Agilent microarray is being constructed, based on the complete transcriptome, which may
improve our understanding for xenobiotic detoxification mechanisms and the adaptation of B.
oleae in olives, in light of using this knowledge to develop and support novel control strategies.
Keywords: transcriptome, microarray, insecticide, detoxification, olive fly-olive interaction
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ASSESSING THE EFFECTIVENESS OF STERILE MALES IN MEDITERRANEAN
FRUIT FLY POPULATION REDUCTION BY MOLECULAR TECHNIQUES
M. JUAN-BLASCO1, B. SABATER-MUÑOZ1*, R. ARGILÉS2, J.A. JACAS3,
P. CASTAÑERA4, and A. URBANEJA1
1
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Unidad Asociada de Entomología UJI-IVIA-CIB CSIC. Departament de CiènciesAgràries i del Medi Natural.
Universitat Jaume I (UJI). Castelló, Spain.
4 Unidad Asociada de Entomología IVIA-CIB CSIC. Departamento de Biología Ambiental. Centro de Investigaciones Biológicas (CIB) del Consejo Superior de Investigaciones Científicas (CSIC), 28080 Madrid, Spain.
*Corresponding author: E-mail: sabater_bea@gva.es, Tel (+34)963424000, Fax (+34)963424001

The success of an area-wide Sterile Insect Technique (SIT) program against the Mediterranean
fruit fly, Ceratitis capitata (Wiedemann) (Diptera: Tephritidae) relies on the mating success of
sterile males at field. However, little is known about the effectiveness of sterile males to mate
with females in the field and how these matings contribute to reduce wild populations of C.
capitata in Spain. As a first step to answer these questions, wild females, wild males and Vienna-8
(V8) sterile males, were exposed to three different host fruits (apples, clementine mandarins and
sweet oranges) under five sterile males release ratios (1:0, 1:1, 1:5,1:10 and1:20) under laboratory
conditions. By means of sterile sperm ID method, V8 sperm was positively detected in those
females exposed to the male ratios 1:5, 1:10 and 1:20 in the three host fruits.The higher number
of sterile mates was detected on clementine mandarins, although it was on apple where more
C. capitata progeny were found. Secondly, the same release ratios were assayed under field
conditions on caged-clementine trees, sentinel apples were used as the most susceptible host
fruit to be attacked. Sterile V8 mates were positively correlated to the ratio of V8 males released
and more importantly, the C. capitata progeny was also positively correlated to the percentage
of sterile mates. These results confirm the use of the molecular detection of V8 sperm to predict
C. capitata population reduction under field conditions. Implications of these results in the
measurement of a SIT program success are discussed.
Keywords: Ceratitis capitata, SIT,sterile males release ratio, sterile sperm identification, PCR
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BACTROCERA DORSALIS COMPLEX (Diptera: Tephritidae):
a comparative cytogenetic analysis
A.A. AUGUSTINOS1, A. GARIOU-PAPALEXIOU1, P. REMPOULAKIS2, G. TARET2,
G. FRANZ2, and A. ZACHAROPOULOU1*
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Department of Biology, University of Patras, Patras 26500, Greece
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International Atomic Energy Agency, Agency’s Laboratories, Seibersdorf, Austria
2

*Corresponding author: E-mail: zacharop@upatras.gr, Tel (+30)2610969233

Bactrocera dorsalis complex is a large group of difficult to distinguish morphologically entities.
Among them, there are species of great economic importance, such as B. dorsalis s.s., B.
philippinensis, B. papayae, B. carambolae and B. invadens. Polytene chromosomes have been used
to address phylogenetic relationships and distinguish members of species complexes in different
Diptera. We have previously reported the polytene chromosome maps for B. dorsalis s,s. In the
present study, we used these maps as reference for a comparative analysis among the species
mentioned above. Polytene chromosomes derived from F1 hybrids between different members
of the complex were also analyzed. In situ hybridization of genes derived from other Tephritid
species, with a unique cytological position, was performed in the aforementioned species. The
specimens used in this study derived either from the wild and subsequently colonized in Insect
Pest Control Laboratory, FAO/IAEA Agriculture and Biotechnology Laboratory, Seibersdorf,
or from other colonies established in different laboratories and transferred to Seibersdorf
Laboratory. Mitotic and polytene chromosomes were prepared from brain ganglia and salivary
glands of third instar larvae, respectively. The mitotic karyotype in all species consists of six
pairs of chromosomes including one pair of heteromorphic sex (XX/XY) chromosomes. Five
long polytene elements (10 chromosome arms) were observed in each species. Chromosomal
homology among the analyzed species was determined by comparing chromosome banding
patterns and in situ hybridization results. This comparative analysis did not reveal any major
differences in chromosome banding patterns among these five species and this was further
supported by the analysis of polytene chromosomes in F1 hybrids. Speciation in Diptera is
supposed to be accompanied by chromosomal rearrangements; however such phenomena were
not detected in the species analyzed here.
Keywords: B actrocera dorsalis complex, polytene chromosomes, in situ hybridization, chromosomal
rearrangements
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MOLECULAR ANALYSIS OF GENOME ORGANIZATION AND STRUCTURE
OF THE OLIVE FRUIT FLY, BACTROCERA OLEAE
K.T. TSOUMANI1*, A.A. AUGUSTINOS1,2, E.G. KAKANI1,4, E. DROSOPOULOU3,
P. MAVRAGANI-TSIPIDOU3, and K.D. MATHIOPOULOS1
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4 Present address: Department of Immunology and Infectious Diseases,
Harvard School of Public Health, Boston, MA, USA
*Corresponding author: E-mail: kotsouma@bio.uth.gr, Tel (+30) 2410 565296

The olive fruit fly, Bactrocera oleae, is an insect of great economic importance in all olive producing
countries. The development of efficient SIT protocols for its control would rely on the availability
of fundamental genetic and molecular information. Till now, a limited amount of genome and
coding sequences as well as molecular data of this species are available. The present study
contributes to the basic genome research of B. oleae analyzing both expressed sequences (ESTs)
as well as genome-wide repeats.Firstly, B. oleae’s genome size was estimated at about 322 Mb,
which places it at the lower end of the dipteran genome size range. Secondly, 195 ESTs were
isolated, partially characterized and functionally assigned using Gene Ontology terms based on D.
melanogaster matches. Further approaches were tested to explore their utility in physical mapping
of molecular markers, in codon usage analysis and in Exon-Primed-Intron-Crossing (EPIC) primer
design and phylogenetic comparisons.Moreover, the genomic structure and organization of the
first retrotransposon of B. oleae, named Achilles was determined. We have isolated and analyzed
a defective 7.5 Kb element, however, the presence of active elements was demonstrated by RTPCR. Achilles presents significant sequence similarity and pattern of chromosomal distribution to
Drosophila’s MAX retrotransposon, which shows a heterochromatic distribution with preference
on the Y chromosome. Finally, a repeat sequence, BOR300, which was fortuitously discovered
adjacent to Achilles was analyzed. It is a species-specific tandem satellite repeat, localized in the
centromeric regions of two of the six chromosomes of B. oleae.
Keywords: olive fly, genome size, EST, retrotransposons, centromeric repeats
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SPINOSAD RESISTANCE IN BACTROCERA OLEAE
M. G. GREGORIOU1*, E. SAGRI1, C. KOUIMANIS1, E. G. KAKANI1, N. E. ZYGOURIDIS1,
F. G. ZALOM2, and K. D. MATHIOPOULOS1
1

Department of Biochemistry and Biotechnology, University of Thessaly, Larissa, Greece
2
Department of Entomology, University of California-Davis, USA
Corresponding author: E-mail: maria_eleni_21@hotmail.com, Tel (+30) 2410 565296

The olive fruit fly Bactrocera oleae is the most important and destructive pest of cultivated olive
trees, in almost every country where olive trees grow. For the last 40 years, the management of
the pest has been based on the use of organophosphate insecticides. However, the increasing
awareness of the society against environmental problems turned the industry to the development
of environmentally friendly insecticides. A very promising naturalyte insecticide with particular
targeted toxicity towards the olive fly is Spinosad. As it is known for all types of insecticides,
the extensive use of Spinosad leads to the development of resistance. Low level of spinosad
resistance has been demonstrated in flies caught in several California counties where the drug is
the only insecticide used for the control of the fly.
In Drosophila melanogaster, it was shown that the α6 subunit of the nicotinic acetylocholine
receptor (nAChR) was involved in spinosad resistance. On the contrary, the α6 subunit of the
receptor does not seem to be spinosad’s target in Musca domestica. In order to determine the
mechanism of spinosad resistance in the olive fly, we developed a ~30-fold spinosad resistant
strain in the laboratory under continuous selection. Firstly, esterase biochemical assays did not
demonstrate any differences in esterase activity between sensitive and resistant individuals.
Secondly, by virtue of homology we isolated and compared the sequences of the Boα6 nAChR
subunits from sensitive and resistance strains. Observed differences will be discussed. Finally,
whole transcriptome analysis was performed in heads of the sensitive and resistant strains in
order to study the differential expression of the two strains and identify possible loci involved in
spinosad resistance.
Keywords: olive fly, spinosad resistance, esterases, transcriptome analysis
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SEX-SPECIFIC PROTEOME DIFFERENCES IN THE OLIVE FRUIT FLY,
BACTROCERA OLEAE
E. SAGRI*1, G. STRAVODIMOS1, M. SAMIOTAKI2, G. PANAGIOTOU2,
K.D. MATHIOPOULOS1, and M. KONTOU1
1

Department of Biochemistry and Biotechnology, University of Thessaly, Greece
2
Biomedical Sciences Research Center “Alexander Fleming”, Greece
*Corresponding author: E-mail: esagr@bio.uth.gr, Tel (+30) 2410-565296

The olive fruit fly, Bactrocera oleae, is the most important enemy of the olive. Its economic
importance makes this insect a target of alternative control methods, among which is the Sterile
Insect Technique. Development of effective SIT protocols, however, presupposes an understanding
of the species at the genetic, molecular and population level. Towards this purpose, we departed
in the analysis of the proteome of the insect, in an effort to identify pathways involved in sex
determination cascades. Till now, all efforts to identify genetic loci involved in different functions
in B. oleae were based on homology comparisons with other diptera. The proteomic analysis
intends to investigate the differential expression of the proteome at selected conditions and
identify mechanisms acting at the post-transcriptional or post-translational level. In a first
attempt to study the differential expression of the proteome in the different sexes, head extracts
were collected from flies and proteins were separated with 2D-PAGE. Spots corresponding to
differentially expressed proteins from both male and female insects or between resistant and
susceptible individuals were excised from the gel, digested with trypsin and followed by peptide
fingerprinting with mass spectrometry. Observed differences will be presented.
Keywords: olive fly, proteomics, 2D-PAGE, sex determination
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GENETIC ENGINEERING FOR CONTROL OF THE OLIVE FRUIT FLY,
BACTROCERA OLEAE
M. Koukidou1*, A. Thomas H.1,2, R. Chronis3, A. Economopoulos3,
J. Vontas3, and A. Luke1,2
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2
University of Oxford, Department of Zoology, Oxford, UK
3 University of Crete, Biology Department, Heraklion, Greece
* Corresponding author: E-mail: martha.koukidou@oxitec.com

The olive fruit fly, Bactrocera oleae, is the most destructive pest of olives, with major economic
impact in the Mediterranean region and in California. With over-reliance on insecticides for their
control, growers are faced with increasing restrictions on permitted chemicals and development
of resistance. The sterile insect technique (SIT) is an environment-friendly and species-specific
method of pest control. Although SIT has been highly successful against other tephritid pests,
olive fly SIT trials have been historically unsuccessful. Contributing factors include altered diurnal
mating-rhythms of the lab-reared insects resulting in assortative mating, high cost rearing and a
low quality of radiation-sterilised mass-reared flies. Male-only release is now considered essential
for olive fly SIT success. We have developed a panel of conditional female-lethal RIDL (Release of
Insects carrying a Dominant Lethal) olive fly strains providing highly penetrant female-specific
lethality and dominant fluorescent marking. Laboratory and glasshouse experiments with the
lead strain, OX3097D-Bol, show excellent sex-separation without obvious negative effects on
other performance parameters. Males of the lead strain are highly competitive with wild olive
flies for mates, display synchronous mating activity with wild females, and induce refractoriness
to wild female re-mating. Furthermore, we demonstrate that weekly releases of OX3097D-Bol
males can suppress and eliminate caged wild-type olive fly populations. We conclude that the
promising characteristics of OX3097D-Bol in combined effect with advances in olive fly massrearing may at last enable effective SIT-like control of the olive fly.
Keywords: Olive fly, Bactrocera oleae, SIT, RIDL, pest control
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Mating compatibility of wild and sterile melon flies,
Bactrocera cucurbitae (Diptera: Tephritidae)
treated with entomopathogenic fungi
P. Sookar1*, S. Bhagwant2, F.B. Khayrattee1, Y. Chooneea1, and S. Ekesi3
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Field cage tests were carried out in order to determine the mating compatibility of sterile and
fungal treated sterile melon flies Bactrocera cucurbitae (Diptera: Tephritidae) with wild flies. The
melon flies were irradiated at 70 Gy and emerging sterile flies were treated with dry conidia of
Beauveria bassiana and Metarhizium anisopliae that were isolated from soil samples from the
Republic of Mauritius. The sterile flies were contaminated with the fungus one day before the
mating test. Results showed that sterile melon flies showed mating competitiveness with the wild
flies. Furthermore, inoculation with either B. bassiana or M. anisopliae did not affect the mating
compatibility of the sterile flies. There was no significant difference in median time and median
percentage of remating among the mating pairs within each treatment (sterile flies, sterile flies
inoculated with B. bassiana or M. anisopliae). The possibility of using sterile melon flies as vectors
of the entomopathogenic fungi to enhance a SIT program is discussed.
Key words: Entomopathogenic fungus, fruit flies, mating competitiveness
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MEDFLY SUPPRESSION BY STERILE INSECT TECHNIQUE
IN NERETVA VALLEY OF CROATIA
M. BJELIS1*, L. POPOVIC2, I. MARUSIC2, S. GAKIC2, I. BULJUBASIC1,
A. IVANOVIC1, P. ARNAUT2, and R. CARDOSO-PEREIRA3
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Mediterranean fruit fly (medfly), Ceratitis capitata (Wied.) is a pest of high economic importance
in Neretva valley (Croatia), affecting production of several fruit species, specially mandarins,
Citrus reticulata Blanco. growed mainly for export to former Yoguslavia countries, EU, Russia and
surrounding countries. The export reach up to 75% of total yield valued to over 20 million of
euros per year. Medfly infestation in mandarin’s fruits causes major problems to exports due to
quarantine restrictions and pesticide residues on fruits. After preliminary economic and technical
feasibility studies conducted of and two years of successfully suppression trough an SIT pilot
project, conducted with cooperation of the FAO/IAEA, the Croatian Ministry of Agriculture
expand the project to the whole lower part of the Neretva valley, covering over 4000 hectares
of fruit orchards, mainly mandarines. For this reason, an fly emergence and release facility was
build and equipped in city of Opuzen, with packing capacity of 20 million of sterile flies per week.
Releases are performed mainly with two ground release machines, using chilled flies, mounted
on vehicles, which were designed and built by Plant Protection Institute.Trapping system is set
and geo-referenced over the whole SIT treated and non-treated area of the valley (additional
4000 ha) with 3C lures Tephri Traps. Captured flies are checked by fluorescent lamps to separate
sterile from the wild flies. At the same time provide information on the insect population level.
Routine fruit sampling is undertaken to evaluate fruit infestation and suppression efficacy. Results
of the two years of pilot project showed that medfly population, measured as number of larvae
per kg of fruit, was reduced annually from 75,9-93,2% in figs and 75,9-99,2% in mandarins in SIT
treated area compared with non-treated area.
Keywords: Neretva valley, mandarins, medfly, SIT
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MANAGEMENT CHALLENGES OF FRUIT FLY INFESTATION
IN A DIVERSE AGRICULTURAL AREA
M.M. KARLSSON1*, K. BELAY2, P. HILLBUR3, E. SEYOUM4, and Y. HILLBUR1
1 Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences, Department of Plant Protection Biology,
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In less than a decade, the African invasive fruit fly, Bactrocera invadens (Diptera: Tephritidae),
has invaded large parts of the Afrotropic ecozone. Farmers’ involvement in development of
management of the fly has rarely been considered although participatory management research
has been proven successful. Our current study aims at assessing the impact of B. invadens on
the agricultural society in Ethiopia and involve fruit producers in fruit fly management. Through
meetings with farmers and agricultural advisory personnel in Ethiopia, the socio-economic
conditions and the fruit fly infestation is explored. We hypothesize that the engagement of
farmers, extension agents and researchers early in the intervention process against fruit flies
ensure future ownership and responsibility of the crop management. Furthermore, our research
undertakes studies of locally available and appropriate control measures. Individual semistructured interviews and field visits are carried out with farmers to observe farm management
and level of infestation in different crops. The perception of the pest problem is studied in
correlation to fruit fly incidence.
The study sites are small-scale farm environments with a diverse agriculture production area,
scattered with cultivated and wild host plants and, hence, with a possibility for a fruit fly
population build-up. Farmers’ perception of mango loss due to fruit flies is 60±20% before
harvest and 20±5% loss after harvest. This is overcome by selling immature mango even if the
revenue is lower than for mature fruit. Management measures are scarce due to insufficient
knowledge of the insect life cycle, effective management methods, and cost and unavailability of
such measures. Our preliminary results suggest that involvement of accurate recommendations
from advisors in plant protection is important, as well as to have a continuous dialogue between
researchers, extension services and farmers about on-going field research in order to find
appropriate solutions to the problem.
Keywords: Crop protection management, Bactrocera invadens, Participatory research, Ethiopia
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PILOT OLIVE FLY SIT PROJECT IN ISRAEL: A RENEWED EXPLORATION
D. NESTEL1*, P. REMPOULAKIS2, E. NEMNY-LAVY1, I. SHOUSTER DAGAN3,
and G. YAACOBI3
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Past main efforts and experiments to inquire on the effectiveness of SIT to control the olive fly
were performed in Greece more than 20 years ago. The application of SIT for the olive fly during
those experiments encounter several problems, which were mainly related to the low effectivity
and high cost of the artificial diet and rearing system, and the disrupting effect of laboratoryartificial rearing on the mating behavior of the fly. During the period that followed these initial
experiments, new methodologies and cheaper ingredients became available, reducing diet cost
and stimulating the possibility of renewing efforts to apply the SIT to this pest. From 2007, and
supported by the IAEA, we initiated a pilot study to implement the SIT for the olive fly in aridand semi-arid regions of Israel, where olives are planted in island orchards separated by desert
or non-host vegetation. Developments included the creation of a new hybrid strain (“Argov”)
resulting from the crossing between wild Israeli males and Demokritous laboratory strain females
(after being transferred to Crete), the field and laboratory evaluation of the new strain, and
the exploration of new diet components and rearing systems. Main achievements of the pilot
(up to now) include the evaluation of the Argov strain in terms of its mating competitiveness
and compatibility and its dispersal capacity in arid regions, the reduction of diet costs and the
development of a new egging system based on vertical screens. Releases also started in two
distinct regions and the effectiveness of the olive sterile flies to control wild flies and damage,
under Israel’s conditions, is currently being evaluated.
Keywords: olive fly, SIT, spatial dispersion, mating competitiveness, mass-rearing
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Field evaluation of the relative attractiveness
of EGOlure and trimedlure for African Ceratitis species
(Diptera: Tephritidae)
M. Mwatawala1*, M. Virgilio2,3, S. Quilici4, M. Dominic1, and M. De Meyer2
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* Corresponding author: E-mail: mwatawala@yahoo.com

The males of some fruit flies (Diptera, Tephritidae) are known to be attracted to specific paraphe
romones. The trapping results between trimedlure (TML) and enriched ginger root oil (EGOlure)
were compared at two experimental sites in Morogoro (Central Tanzania) for a period of twelve
weeks co-inciding with the main citrus season. Both attractants captured a comparable diversity
of fruit flies, except that EGOlure also attracted fruit flies, such as Ceratitis cosyra, not normally
found in TML baited traps. Both EGOlure and TML attracted mainly or exclusively male fruit
flies, but the catches with EGOlure were equal or superior to those with TML. It is concluded
that EGOlure should be considered as a suitable alternative for TML in detection, monitoring
and control programs for African fruit flies of the genus Ceratitis. It has the added advantage
that it combines the attracting power of both TML and terpinyl-acetate and has a higher yield of
trapped specimens.
Keywords: monitoring, Afrotropical, Bactrocera invadens
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International Standards
for Phytosanitary Measures on Fruit Flies
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*Corresponding author: E-mail: R.Cardoso-Pereira@iaea.org

The Technical Panel on Pest Free Areas and Systems Approaches for Fruit Flies (TPFF) was
established in 2004 by the International Plant Protection Convention (IPPC) Commission on
Phytosanitary Measures (CPM) to review scientific and technical data and to draft International
Standards for Phytosanitary Measures (ISPM) in support of international agricultural trade
through the establishment of fruit fly free areas, systems approaches for fruit flies and other
related matters.
A list of topics relevant to fruit flies was proposed by National Plant Protection Organizations
(NPPOs) and developed into specifications. Based on these specifications, the TPFF has developed
ISPMs, including annexes and appendices that are currently adopted or at different stages of the
adoption process.
•	Four ISPMs have already been adopted by the CPM:
•	Establishment of pest free areas for fruit flies (ISPM 26, 2006).
•	Establishment of areas of low pest prevalence for fruit flies (Tephritidae) (ISPM 30, 2008).
•	Fruit fly trapping (Appendix 1 of ISPM 26, 2011).
•	Systems approaches for pest risk management of fruit flies (ISPM 35, 2012).
•	Other drafts have been submitted to the IPPC Secretariat for approval by the Standards
Committee (SC) and are expected to be adopted in the next few years:
•	Determination of host status of fruits to fruit fly (Tephritidae) infestation (approved for Country
consultation in 2012).
•	Phytosanitary procedures for fruit fly (Tephritidae) management.
•	Establishment and maintenance of fruit fly quarantine areas within a pest free area in the event
of outbreak detection (approved for Country consultation in 2012).
The ISPMs concerning fruit flies have provided additional phytosanitary options for exporting
and importing countries to facilitate trade of fresh fruit and vegetables.
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WHAT IS THE PROPORTION OF MEDFLY
THAT THE MASS TRAPPING EQUIPMENT CAPTURES?
ESCUDERO-COLOMAR L. A.1*, PEÑARRUBIA-MARÍA E.1,
ALCALÀ-CASTELBLANQUE F.1, and BRAMARDI S.2
1

Institut de Recerca i Tecnologia Agroalimentàries (IRTA) - Mas Badia Experimental Station.
Canet de la Tallada, 17134 La Tallada d’Empordà, Girona, Spain.
2
Comahue National University, Faculty of Economics and Management, Applied Statistics,
Rio Negro, Argentina.

*Corresponding author: E-mail: adriana.escudero@irta.cat, Tel (+34)972780275, Fax (+34)972780517

Dry food based attractants inside traps are used in mass trapping as a control method for Ceratitis
capitata (Diptera: Tephritidae) in fruit orchards. Although a methodology of mass trapping in
several fruit species has been developed, the proportion of the field population that this system
captures is still not known. The aim of the study was to know the proportion of flies that traps
are able to capture knowing the number of flies that is present in the orchard. The experiments
were carried out in three field cages of 300 m2 each one, located one besides the other, and
planted with 10-year-old Golden cultivar apples. Inside each field cage, two traps with dry food
based attractants (trimethylamine, ammonium acetate and diaminoalkane) were hung and three
different numbers of 5-year-old marked flies were released. The number of males and females
was equal and the complete experiment was repeated three times along the year. Between each
releasing, insecticides were sprayed with the aim of killing all the remaining flies after finishing
each experiment and prior to start a new one. Males and females captured in each trap were
daily recorded during 22 days. Data was analyzed through ANOVA (Enterprise Guide, SAS). There
were not significant differences in the proportion of flies trapped between the three numbers of
flies released. The average percentage of flies captured in the three releasing was 32.12±11.48. The
main source of variability between factors was traps; the second one, although not significant at
95% (p=0.10), was the time of the year at which the experiment was repeated. The importance of
this finding for the application of mass trapping is discussed.
Keywords: medly, mass trapping, attractants, traps, proportion of captures
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ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY CONTROL OF FRUIT FLIES IN NIGERIA –
INITIATIVES FOR THE PRODUCTION OF QUALITY FRUITS
FOR HIGHER INCOME GENERATION
V.C. UMEH
National Horticultural Research Institute. P.M.B. 5432, Idi-Ishin, Jericho Reservation Area, Ibadan, Nigeria
Corresponding author: E-mail: vumeha@yahoo.com, Tel (+234)8062073852

Fruits are an important component of day to day food intake of many nations. Some fruits, such
as mango, citrus, guava, pawpaw, avocado, star apple etc., are highly relished and therefore
in high demand. In Nigeria, the production of quality fruits is faced with various constraints.
Principal among them are the problems of pests and diseases. Various species of fruit fly have
undermined relentless efforts undertaken by farmers to boost fruit production. The situation
is worsened by the recent introduction of polyphagous and invasive species such as Bactrocera
invadens. Observations have shown that more than 70% of fruit set can be lost during fruit fly
infestations in Nigeria. Most often fruit fly damage elicits rots by disease infection. Furthermore,
the budding fruit export trade in Nigeria has also experienced a drastic setback due to new
import regulations which restrict fruit fly infested consignments. This paper presents results of
control options evaluated in Nigeria that have proven efficacious in the management of fruit flies.
The methods include the deployment of Bait Application Technique (BAT) using locally available
materials such as spent yeast from brewery wastes as attractants in locally made traps. The
application of Mass Annihilation Technique (MAT) involves mass trapping using pheromones in
traps. These approaches can be combined with good cultural practices such as timing of harvest
and removal of dropped fruits to reduce fruit fly damage. Government policies that will ensure
area-wide control of fruit flies with sustainable results are suggested. The involvement of an active
extension system and institutional promotion in the dissemination of the novel approaches for
the management of fruit flies, are also discussed.
Keywords: Bactrocera invadens, Bait Application Technique, Brewery waste, invasive species, Mass
Annihilation Technique
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Toxicity of Baited Spinosad to Medfly:
From the laboratory to application
Y. Gazit*, S. Gavriel, R. Akiva, and D. Timar
The “Israel Cohen” Institute for Biological Control, Plant Production and Marketing Board,
Citrus Division, Israel.
*Corresponding author: E-mail: yoav@jaffa.co.il, Tel (+972)-50-7257450

‘Success’ (GF-120), a poisonous bait designed to attract and kill adult fruit flies, was tested in
the laboratory and outdoors. To determine effects of pre-treatment diet and bait ageing on
mortality of Mediterranean fruit fly, Ceratitis capitata (Wiedemann), (Medfly), two Spinosad based
formulation were tested: (a) ‘Success’ applied as drops for feeding (stomach poison) and (b)
‘Tracer® Ultra’ applied on citrus leaves by immersion and drying as surface for the flies to walk
on (contact poison). The two generated two distinctive dose-mortality responses: ‘Success’ by
feeding was 100 to 250 times more toxic than the ‘Tracer® Ultra’ by contact. ‘Success’ was found
to differ from other baited insecticides in three characteristics. The first two are related to the
formulation, and act simultaneously: (a) its toxicity is in direct relation to the droplet size and has
a short life when exposed to the sun (less than 10 days); (b) It is ‘eaten’ from the field at a rate of
50% per week, and the residues of such drops are almost inactive. The third characteristic, (c) is
related to the nature of the Medfly and depends on its motivation to feed on bait. Well fed flies
are less likely to consume droplets of ‘Success’, hence less affected. This characteristic sheds light
on ‘sanitation’ from a different aspect: neglected fruit in the orchard may serve as a source of
nourishment for the fly, competing for its motivation to feed on ‘Success’.
Keywords: Medfly, Spinosad, toxicity, bait spray, sanitation
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ceratitis capitata CONTROL on table grapes in israel
BY THE MASS TRAPPING SYSTEM cERA TRAP®
N. SIERRAS1*, O. LEVY2, and R. BARAM2
1 R&D Plant Physiology Division, BIOIBERICA S.A, 08302 Palafolls, Barcelona, Spain.
2

GADOT Agro Ltd., Herzelia, Israel.

*Corresponding author: E-mail: nsierras@bioiberica.com, Tel (+34)937650390, Fax (+34)937650102

The fruit fly, Ceratitis capitata Wiedemann, is worldwide notorious for their destructive impact on
agriculture and is one of the most difficult pests to handle. The control of this pest has historically
relied on pesticide treatments which are currently not well considered because of its toxicological
and environmental awareness. At present, mass trapping techniques are one of the control
methods used against med fly as an alternative to standard insecticide sprays.
For some deciduous fruits, such as table grapes, Ceratitis capitata is a serious pest. In order to
achieve the international market high quality standards, the table grape industry requires pest
management alternatives.
Grape harvest period is prolonged over a long time due to the difficult postharvest preservation
among other factors. Ripe clusters and sweet grapes remain in the vine for an extended period
and consequently being exposed to fruit fly attacks.
Taking into account these considerations, Cera Trap® was developed, as a mass trapping system
based on a liquid protein obtained by an exclusive method of enzymatic hydrolysis, insecticide
free and with a strong fruit fly attraction capacity.
Field trials carried out in Kadesh (Israel) in three different varieties, Zeini, Crimson and Thompson
seedless are described comparing the effectiveness of this mass trapping system against standard
insecticide treatments. Results suggest that Cera Trap® decrease fruit fly infestation level and
therefore pest damage on clusters.
Keywords: Medfly, mass trapping, table grapes, hydrolyzed protein, attractant
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INVASION OF FRENCH POLYNESIA BY BACTROCERA DORSALIS (HENDEL)
(DIPTERA: TEPHRITIDAE) AND RELEASES OF TWO NATURAL ENEMIES:
A 10 YEAR CASE STUDY
R. I. VARGAS1*, L. LEBLANC2, R.F.L. MAU2, R.S. SHIMABUKU2, and R. PUTOA3
1

2

USDA-ARS, U.S. Pacific Basin Agricultural Research Center, 64 Nowelo St, Hilo, HI 96720, USA
Department of Plant Environmental Protection Science, University of Hawaii, Honolulu, HI 96822, USA
3 Service du Développement Rural, Dept. Protection des Végétaux, B.P. 100, Papeete,
Tahiti, 98713, French Polynesia.

*Corresponding author: E-mail: roger.vargas@ars.usda.gov Tel (+1)808-959-4329, Fax:(+1)808959-5470

Oriental fruit fly, Bactrocera dorsalis (Hendel), was discovered on Tahiti Island, French Polynesia,
in July 1996. In addition to B. dorsalis in French Polynesia, two other economically important
Bactrocera species were already established: B. kirki (Froggatt) in 1928, and B. tryoni (Froggatt),
Queensland fruit fly, in 1970. French Polynesia provided a unique opportunity to investigate
interspecific competition and displacement among three different invasive Bactrocera species
that have been introduced given (1) the sequential nature of these invasions, and (2) the fact that
some host plants present in French Polynesia are common to all three fly species. Eradication
failed and B. dorsalis spread to other Society Islands including Raiatea, Tahaa, Huahine and, since
2007, the Marquesas Islands. In 2002 a natural enemy, Fopius arisanus (Sonan), was released
and established. By 2009 mean (±SD) F. arisanus parasitism for fruit flies infesting common
guava, Polynesian chestnut, and tropical almond fruits on Tahiti Island was 64.8±2.0%. A
second parasitoid, Diachasmimorpha longicaudata (Ashmead), was released and established in
2008. Although widespread, parasitism rates have not been higher than 10%. Analysis of coinfestation patterns (1998-2009) of B. dorsalis, B. tryoni, and B. kirki, suggest B. dorsalis is now the
most abundant species in many common host fruits. Establishment of F. arisanus is the most
successful example of classical biological control of fruit flies in the Pacific outside of Hawaii.
Reported here are: 1) competitive interactions among B. dorsalis, B. tryoni, and B. kirki; and 2) data
on the establishment F. arisanus and D. longicaudata. Ten years of fruit infestation data suggest:
1) displacement of other Bactrocera species by B. dorsalis and 2) introduction of F. arisanus into
South America and Africa where species of the B. dorsalis complex have spread.
Keywords: Oriental fruit fly, competitive displacement, area-wide suppression
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Identification of Tephritidae on import:
Which methods to use?
V. Balmès1*, and I. Meusnier2
with collaboration of SRAL3 inspectors based in Roissy
1*

Anses- Laboratoire de la Santé des Végétaux. Unité entomologie et plantes invasives.
CBGP Campus International de Baillarguet Cedex. CS 30016. FR 34988 Montferrier-sur-Lez France
2
CBGP Campus International de Baillarguet Cedex. CS 30016. FR 34988 Montferrier-sur-Lez France
3
SRAL-DRAAF antenne de Roissy BP 12112 Aéroport Charles de Gaulle 95701 Roissy-en- France
* Correponding author: Email: valerie.balmes@anses.fr, Tel (+33)467022524

In the Plant Health Directive 2000/29/EC European, all non-European Tephritidae are considered
as pests whose introduction into the European Union is prohibited. Most of the time, interceptions
are made after the detection of larvae in imported plants. Identification at the family level is
sufficient to apply the procedure for notification of interception. However, identification to the
species is useful for monitor pathway. This identification can be performed by morphological
or molecular analysis. In this study, we compared these two methods. 291 couples larva / adult
intercepted by the EU entry point of Roissy (France) in 2010 and 2011 were analyzed by both
methods. For each method, reliability, cost and time frames of results are presented in the context
of quarantine laboratory.
Keywords: Tephritidae, import, identification, interception
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FIELD EVALUATION OF CERATITIS CAPITATA WIED. (DIPTERA: TEPHRITIDAE)
MASS TRAPPING TECHNIQUE ON A WASHINGTON NAVEL GROVE IN TURKEY
N.Z. ELEKÇİOĞLU
Biological Control Research Station, Kışla Road, 01321, Adana, Turkey
Corresponding author: E-mail: nelekcioglu@yahoo.com, Tel (+90) 532 3022833, Fax (+90) 322 3441702

Mediterranean fruit fly, Ceratitis capitata Wied. (Diptera: Tephritidae) is a quarantine pest, highly
polyphagous with the priority of citrus in Turkey. The control of the pest through the use of
conventional pesticides is the most used process in citrus orchards. Claiming for alternative
solutions, without pesticide residues, trials based on mass trapping have been conducted in a
~3 ha Washington navel orchard from 2009 to 2011. A density of 15 traps/ha was hold for the
mass trapping. This technique was compared to conventional farmer’s bait treatment with
spinosad (1L/10L). Ten McPhail traps in the mass trapping orchard and seven monitoring traps in
both orchards were selected randomly and checked weekly for the pest population. From each
orchard, dropped fruits from ten trees were checked weekly as infected or not. Also, 250 fruits
were controlled for infection weekly and at harvest in both characters. The pest population was
higher generally in October. In the case of fruit damage, no significant differences were obtained
between mass trapping and spinosad treatments. Six to nine treatments were applied at the
comparison orchard. A significant reduction in fruit fly population and fruit damage was observed
over the three years under trial. The mass trapping technique could be suggested as an alternative
control method in Turkish citrus orchards against C. capitata. Nevertheless, demonstrations on
larger areas and other host plants are needed to further improve the suppressive potential of
this technique.
Keywords: Ceratitis capitata, Mediterranean fruit fly, mass trapping
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DECIS TRAP: A NEW BIO-RATIONAL TOOL TO MANAGE POPULATIONS
OF Ceratitis capitata (Diptera: Tephritidae)
E. TAPIA-RAMOS1*, P. ACIN2, and J. IZQUIERDO-CASAS3
1*

Agronomic Development Insecticides Bayer CropScience. Alfred Nobel Str. 50. 40489.
Monheim am Rhein., Germany
2
Product Development, Sociedad Espanola de Desarrollo Quimicos.
C. Marie Curie No. 33. 08210, Barberà del Vallès (Barcelona), Spain.
3 Agronomic Development Bayer CropScience, C. Charles Darwin 13. 46980. Paterna, Spain.
* Corresponding author: E-mail: elias.tapia@bayer.com, Tel (+49)1753017303

Current methods of Mediterranean Fruit Fly (C. capitata) control require improvements to increase
convenience to the growers and customers. They demand for high-quality fruits as well as
minimum residues. Alternatives to multiple sprays of insecticides and traps with liquid attractants
have to be found. The Decis Trap is an innovative tool for mass trapping of the Mediterranean Fruit
Fly. Since 2009, Bayer CropScience has worked jointly with SEDQ, a Spanish company dedicated to
the synthesis and production of attractants and pheromones to fulfill this project. The value of this
alliance is the strengths of the two partners in different areas: SEDQ has expertise in the synthesis
of semiochemicals formulated as dispensers used for monitoring, mass trapping and mating
disruption; and Bayer CropScience is one of the leading producers of agrochemical products. The
result is a ready-to-use novel trap design impregnated with deltamethrin, combined with a longlasting dry attractant and lower maintenance than the traditional traps. A series of trials carried
out during 2010 and 2011 in the Mediterranean area and South Africa demonstrated the efficacy
of the Decis Trap against the Mediterranean Fruit Fly on citrus. The trap allows a reduction of the
number of chemical treatments per season, minimizing the environment impact and residues
on fruits.
Keywords: Medfly, mass trapping, sustainability, attractants, deltamethrin
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Non-toxic bait for the Mediterranean fruit fly
Ceratitis capitata (Diptera: Tephritidae)
V.G. MAVRAGANIS1, N.T. PAPADOPOULOS2*, and N.A. KOULOUSSIS3
1

National Agricultural Research Foundation, Vine Institute, Insectary,
Lykovrysi 14123, S. Venizelou 1, Athens, Greece
2
Laboratory of Entomology and Agricultural Zoology, School of Agricultural Sciences,
Department of Agriculture Crop Production and Rural Environment, University of Thessaly,
Phytokou St., 38446 N. Ionia Magnisia, Greece
3
Laboratory of Applied Zoology and Parasitology, School of Agriculture,
Aristotle University of Thessaloniki, 54124 Thessaloniki, Greece
*Corresponding author: E-mail: nikopap@uth.gr, Tel (+30)2421093197, Fax (+30)2421093285

The development of environmentally friendly ways of attracting insects to traps is an area of
intensive research. The Mediterranenan fruit fly Ceratitis capitata (Diptera: Tephritidae) is a
polyphagous insect with wide geographical distribution and high economic importance. Here
we present a new low cost female-specific bait that we developed for this pest, which consists
of a mixture of pyrazines and amorphous nitrogen based polymers. This new bait was assessed
in orange groves, using McPhail-type traps, in experiments carried out in 2009 and 2010. It was
compared with the commercially available attractant Biolure® (Suterra LLC, Bend, OR, USA), which
contains ammonium acetate, trimethylammine and putrescine. Five traps were employed per
treatment using a randomized experimental design. Each trap contained 15 grams of the new
compound or one Biolure dispenser (Unipack). Traps were suspended at about 20 meters from
one another and were checked every week, over 8 and 16 weeks for the two years respectively.
The results showed that both treatments were highly and equally effective in attracting adult
Mediterranean fruit flies, especially females. The number of beneficial insects captured was very
low. This environmentally friendly new bait could substantially reduce the cost of monitoring and
controlling the Mediterranean fruit fly and other insects of the family Tephritidae.
Keywords: Medfly, bait, trapping, IPM
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EFFECTIVENESS OF MASS TRAPPING USING DAKOFAKA TRAPS
AGAINST OLIVE FRUIT FLY IN SITIA, CRETE
E. FITSAKIS1*, and E. ALISSANDRAKIS1,2
1 Evriklis Fitsakis CO., Parodos Dostoyevsky, Ag. Ioannis Korakovouni, GR 71410, Iraklion Crete, Greece
2

Department of Crop Science, School of Agricultural Technology, Technological Educational Institute of Crete,
P.O. Box 1939, 710 04 Iraklio, Crete, Greece
*Corresponding author: E-mail: info@dakofaka.com, info@viotrap.com,
Tel +302810317653, Fax +302811103066

Olive fruit fly (Bactrocera oleae Gmelin) is the most significant pest of olives in the Mediterranean
basin. The Greek government initiated a national program of bait sprays against olive fruit fly,
carried out by the local Directories of Rural Development. However, given the high variability
of the insect’s behaviour affected by local climatic conditions, this program lacks efficiency due
to mistimed or inefficient applications. DAKOFAKA is a unique trap, suitable for mass trapping
in large areas. The trap consists of a green paper bag with two compartments containing solid
and liquid attractive, impregnated with deltamethrin. In order to evaluate the effectiveness
of DAKOFAKA (DF), a two-year experiment (2003 and 2004) was conducted with ground bait
sprays (BS) used as a reference method. Population density and fruit infestations were recorded.
Captures in DF fields were 5.68 insects/trap in 2003 and 16.25 insects/trap in 2004, with respect
to 17 insects/trap and 53.17 insects/trap in BS fields. Captures were significantly lower in DF
fields in both years (p=0.001 and p<0.001 respectively), the results being more profound in 2004
when productivity was higher. Lower infestations were observed in DF fields at various stages
of immature stages. Total infestation proved to be significantly lower in DF treated trees in all
four samplings except for the 1st of 2003. In the second sampling of both years, total infestation
was 5-fold higher in BS compared to DF treatments proving the mastery of mass trapping using
DAKOFAKA traps against ground bait sprays.
Keywords: olive fruit fly, mass trapping, DAKOFAKA trap
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EVALUATION OF THE FOOD BAIT, SUCCESS® APPAT, AGAINST FRUIT FLIES
IN FOUR AGRO-ECOLOGICAL ZONES IN GHANA
M.K. BILLAH1*, E. O. OWUSU1, K. BINEY2, P.M. BINEY3*, and M. AGBOKA4
1 Department of Animal Biology & Conservation Science, University of Ghana, Legon,
2

Market-Oriented Agric Programme of The Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit
GmbH (MOAP-GIZ), Accra.
3 Plant Protection & Regulatory Services Directorate (PPRSD) of the Ministry of Food & Agriculture (MOFA),
Pokuase, Ghana.
4 Export Marketing Quality Awareness Programme (EMQAP) of MOFA, Accra.
*Corresponding author: E-mail: mxbillah@gmail.com

The horticultural industry is one of the most attractive agricultural sectors and a source of employment and income generation. However, several factors constrain production, with insect
pests causing direct yield losses up to 80 % and imposition of restrictions to lucrative export markets where the insects are regarded as quarantine pests. To mitigate these constraints, it is essential to provide growers with techniques that do not only control the flies, but are sustainable, economically viable and environmentally-friendly. One such technique is the use of the bait
spray, SUCCESS® Appat (GF 120), which has been demonstrated as an effective control method in
many countries and accepted in organic farming. The product is not registered in Ghana, and its
first-time use required that trials are undertaken under local cropping conditions. This study was
therefore aimed at evaluating and validating the bio-efficacy of the product against fruit flies in
mango orchards across different agro-ecological zones in Ghana. Six farms (3 treatment + 3 control) from 4 agro-ecological zones (Northern, Brong-Ahafo, Volta and Greater-Accra), were used
for the trials. Spot sprays of the test product (SUCCESS® Appat) were applied in treatment plots at
weekly intervals during the fruiting season. Three attractants, Methyl eugenol (ME), Terpinyl Acetate (TA) and Trimedlure (TML) were used for attracting fruit flies, with six traps (2 ME + 2 TA + 2
TML) deployed per plot. Fruit infestation was checked by collection of 100 fruits per plot, which
was weighed and incubated. A total of 228,903 insects were collected, with 223,348 (97.6 %) fruit
flies and 5,555 (2.43%) non-targets. Nine species (Bactrocera invadens, B. cucurbitae, Ceratitis ditissima, C. anonae, C. capitata, C. cosyra, C. rosa, Dacus vertebratus and D. bivittatus) from 3 genera were
identified. Fly relative densities ranged from 0.-202 flies/trap/day, while fruit infestation reduction
levels ranged from 38.5-84.5%, relative to the control plots. Our results give indications of high
and low areas of pest prevalence in the various zones. The implications of these findings in the
management of fruit flies and production of high quality fruits and vegetables are discussed.
Key words: Spot spray, fruit infestation, horticulture, mango, fruit flies
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MANAGEMENT OF FRUIT FLIES IN TANZANIAN AGRICULTURE
WITH EMPHASIS ON HORTICULTURAL CROPS
MUGANYIZI, J1*, SEGUNI, Z1, SHECHAMBO, L.2 , RWEGASIRA, G.2,
MWATAWALA, M.2, and DE MEYER, M.3
1

Ministry of Agriculture, Food Security and Cooperatives, Dar es Salaam,
Tanzania. janetmutu@yahoo.co.uk; Zseguni52@yahoo.com
2
Department of Crop Science and Production, Sokoine University of Agriculture, Morogoro,
Tanzania. lilly_lish@yahoo.com; grwegasira@yahoo.co.uk; mwatawala@yahoo.com
3
Entomology Section, Royal Museum for Central Africa, Tervuren,
Belgium. demeyer@africamuseum.be
* Corresponding author: E-mail: janetmutu@yahoo.com

Recently, fruit flies have been conceived as a major threat to Tanzania horticultural production
due to exotic invasive flies particularly Bactrocera invades. The pest has led to increased losses
both in production and access to export markets. Export of fruits has dropped from 11,303.46 MT
in 2009/10 to 460.66 MT in 2011/12 which truly reflects the pest impact. Since the introduction
of Bactrocera invades, so far, there is no nationwide management program that addresses the
various aspects of fruit flies and their impact. Initiatives in data gathering, developing and testing
Integrated Pest Management (IPM) techniques and awareness creation have been conducted
by several independent institutions in a fragmentary manner and on a small scale. The need,
therefore, exists, to harmonize these activities into a more comprehensive management plan that
covers the whole nation and further investigations on the cost benefit of developed IPM options.
The plan is expected to provide fruit fly datasets of particular regions, fruits and vegetables
grown within the country as well as increased capacity on Area-Wide fruit fly Management.
Implementation of the plan will act as a catalyst for increased agricultural productivity, food
security, household income generation and hence national economy in general.
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GF-120TM FRUIT FLY BAIT, AN INNOVATIVE INSECTICIDE BAIT
FOR THE CONTROL OF FRUIT FLIES
ARISTIDIS CHLORIDIS1*, MICHAEL LYSANDROU2, JAMES DRIPPS3, MARIA TORNE4,
ENZO TESCARI5, and GEORGE VASILEIOU6
1

Dow AgroSciences Export SAS, 2 Kalymnou St., 55133 Thessaloniki, Greece
2
Dow AgroSciences Export SAS, Thoriko, 19500 Lavrion, Greece
3 Dow AgroSciences LLC, 9330 Zionsville Rd., Indianapolis IN, 46268, USA
4 Dow AgroSciences Iberica SA, B.V., C/ Ribera del Loira 4-6 4a, 28042 Madrid, Spain
5
Dow AgroSciences B.V., Via Agno 4, 35010 Limena, Padova, Italy
6
ELANCO Hellas, Mesogeion Av. 335, 15231 Chalandri, Athens, Greece
* Corresponding author: E-mail: achloridis@dow.com

GF-120TM Fruit Fly Bait is a pre-mixed bait concentrate which contains 0.24 g ai spinosad / L and
is used worldwide for the control of multi species of Tephritidae in citrus, stone fruit, olives and
numerous other fruit crops and vegetables. Apart from spinosad, GF-120TM Fruit Fly Bait contains
powerful food based attractants such as sugars, plant proteins and extracts which have been
optimized to attract and control male and female fruit flies in the family of Tephritidae. It is applied
either by ground as a foliar spot treatment or via air at ultra low rates of 0.24-0.36 g ai/ha (1-1.5 L
pr/ha) diluted into water at spray volumes of 5-20 L / ha. GF-120TM Fruit Fly Bait is fully compatible
with IPM, biological control strategies and Sterile Insect Technique (SIT). It is selective to bees and
safe to predatory or parasitoid arthropods and to the environment and users. Depending on the
country where it is registered, GF-120TM Fruit Fly Bait is also sold as Spintor® Cebo, Spintor® Fly,
Success®, Conserve®, Success® Appat, NaturalureTM and FlipperTM.
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THE DEVELOPMENT OF NEW FORMULATIONS - EMULSIONS & DISPERSIONS
FOR THE CONTROLLED RELEASE OF PHEROMONES
ZAHID MAHMOOD
Glyndwr University, Wrexham, UK and Russell IPM (UK) Ltd
Corresponding author: E-mail: z.mahmood@glyndwr.ac.uk

In agriculture good crop quality is considered very important and demands great attention.
The prevention of crop damage requires the application of integrated pest management (IPM)
strategies which farmers are taught to implement in the fields.
The use of insecticides is quite significant on a global scale and although they are expensive
their use is easily justified by the results observed in terms of good crops and the dead insects.
However, there are other modes of application for controlling insect pests.
Pheromones & para-pheromone attractants are volatile semio-chemical messengers used for
communication between individuals of particular species. Three important attractants relative
to the fruit fly species include; methyl eugenol, cue-lure and trimedlure.
ME, CUE and TML have controlled release formulations which provide a longer lasting attractant
for field use. However, one drawback is that the emission rates are difficult to control at the
preferred levels and tend to decrease over a time period. A lot of development has been applied
to improve the release rate of these pheromone based lures; for example, wafer and plug
dispensers that provide a selection of pheromone release rates over 8 or 12 week periods.
But, there are other techniques also employed such as panel traps and delta traps. Parapheromones are mixed with a sticky material that can then be applied to the surface of the
panels to which flies are attracted and retained. Other techniques include bucket-type traps.
In some cases, killing agents (insecticides, e.g. DDVP (2,2-Dichlorovinyl dimethyl phosphate),
cypermethrin, naled, and malathion) are also included. These types of applications are very
specific to the environment and conditions they are applied.
Gel-based Formulation and Possible Modes of Application
A selection of developed and tried techniques have been looked at that outline the mode of
controlling or eradicating pest problem through technological systems of male annihilation
treatment with pheromone attractant technology. Ideally, we shall look at gel-based formulations
consisting of a pheromone and/or insecticide component. Such formulations having a viscosity
appropriate for use in aerial or backpack spray applications and suitable for on-crop or off-crop
uses, comprises an insect intoxicant and a male-specific attractant, such as a para-pheromone
(methyl eugenol), for a target insect species, such as fruit fly, dispersed and entrapped in an
emulsion comprising a surfactant, biodegradable wax, and water.
The aim of the project was to apply knowledge and experience in the field of polymer and colloid
science to develop a formulation type, namely a liquid gel, which will release the oil-based methyl
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eugenol attractant at a controlled rate over several months without losing its effectiveness
and this was monitored by lab-based analytical methods designed and developed at Glyndwr
University.
The developments to oil-in-water emulsions and dispersions for the controlled release of
pheromones with modification to the compositions, generally of two main components; the oil
phase and the water phase followed by the addition of rheology modifiers ideally to promote
solidification of the formulation led to the next stage of the study. The samples were placed in
a self-designed wind-tunnel of controlled wind-speed and temperature and left to mature up
to a 10 week period during which time samples were removed periodically and monitored for
pheromone release rates using GC analysis. This would eventually allow the determination of the
best candidate formulations.
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SPECIES BOUNDARY RESOLUTION FOR FOUR PEST MEMBERS
OF THE BACTROCERA DORSALIS COMPLEX (DIPTERA: TEPHRITIDAE):
A MULTIDISCIPLINARY APPROACH
M.K. SCHUTZE*, and ANTHONY R. CLARKE
School of Earth, Environmental and Biological Sciences, Queensland University of Technology,
G.P.O. Box 2434, Brisbane 4000, Queensland, Australia

Corresponding author: E-mail: m.schutze@qut.edu.au, Tel (+61) 7 31388351, Fax (+61) 7 31381535

The Bactrocera dorsalis complex consists of over 70 fruit fly species distributed predominantly
in Asia and the Pacific. While most are of no economic importance, several species are pests
of south-east Asian and Pacific horticulture. Particularly damaging are B. dorsalis sensu stricto, B.
papayae, B. carambolae and B. philippinensis; with all four species having demonstrated invasive
potential into the Pacific, Australasia and South America. Research and management of these taxa
is confounded by their close genetic and morphological similarity, rendering species diagnosis
problematic. This is the result of either inadequate diagnostic tools, or adequate diagnostic tools
but incorrect taxonomy.
We applied the following multidisciplinary approach to resolve biological species limits of these
four cryptic taxa: i) a comprehensive genetic analysis of nuclear and mitochondrial DNA; ii) a
detailed morphological and geometric morphometric wing-shape analysis; and iii) a behavioural
study assessing reproductive compatibility among all species.
Results indicate that B. dorsalis, B. papayae and B. philippinensis represent one biological species:
genetic analysis (mtDNA and nDNA) shows variation at the population rather than species-level;
morphological data correlates with genetic data and demonstrates a strong isolation-by-distance
effect throughout south-east Asia; and under field cage conditions random-mating occurs with
no evidence of post-zygotic incompatibility. Bactrocera carambolae emerges as an extremely
close relative to the former three taxa, but all results infer it is sufficiently different to be regarded
a distinct species.
This study has achieved a practical resolution for these four taxonomically challenging, invasive
species. Existing diagnostic tools can differentiate B. carambolae from the other three species,
but not for among B. dorsalis, B. papayae and B. philippinensis for which differences among them
should be considered representative of intra-specific variation within one biological species.
Keywords: Oriental fruit fly, cryptic species, population genetics, shape analysis, behaviour
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BIOLOGICAL CONTROL OF THE MEDFLY IN ISRAEL:
HOST RANGE OF FOPIUS CAUDATUS (HYMENOPTERA: BRACONIDAE)
Y. Argov, and Y. Gazit*
The “Israel Cohen” Institute for Biological Control, Plant Production and Marketing Board,
Citrus Division, Israel
* Corresponding author: E-mail: yoav@jaffa.co.il; Tel (+972)-50-7257450

During the last 10 years, the “Israel Cohen” Institute for Biological Control has imported to Israel
several braconid parasitoids against the Mediterranean fruit fly, Ceratitis capitata (Wiedemann),
(Medfly): the egg–pupal parasitoids Fopius arisanus and F. ceratitivorus; and the larval-prepupal
parasitoids Psyttalia concolor (complex) and Diachasmimorpha kraussii. To this arsenal of
parasitoids, the institute wanted to add the egg-pupa braconid Fopius caudatus (Szépligeti), which
is considered specific to the Ceratitidini tribe of tephritids, which Medfly is related to. However,
before authorizing its releases in the country, the Plant Protection and Inspection Services (PPIS)
in Israel required a demonstration of its specificity. For this purpose, three non-target species of
Tephritids: (1) the olive fly Bactrocera oleae; (2) The Ziziphus fly, Carpomya incomplete; and (3) the
Capparis fly, Capparimyia savastani, were found by PPIS to represent the host range and chosen
for this demonstration. In all the experiments that were carried out in the non-choice test, we
observed some F. caudatus females probing either by drumming with curled antenna on the
surface of the fruit/ flower bud, or by inserting the ovipositor into the oviposition punctures made
by the flies. Not a single F. caudatus had emerged nor from B. oleae, neither from C. savastani. The
parasitoid did attack C. incomplete: in low rates when developed in fruits of wild Ziziphus spinachristi which is abundant in Israel, and at higher rates when developed in Z. Mauritiana, which is
commercially cultivated in Israel and therefore considered as a pest there. The results support the
specificity of F. caudatus described previously and enabled releasing F. caudatus in Israel.
Keywords: Medfly, Fopius caudatus, Host-range, Biological control
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MUTUAL INTERFERENCE BETWEEN PARASITOIDS
OF BACTROCERA INVADENS - THE DRAWBACK OF BEING MANY
K. Merkel1*, S. Ekesi2, and T.S. Hoffmeister1
1

Institute of Ecology, Population & Evolutionary Ecology Lab, University of Bremen,
Leobener Str., D-28359 Bremen, Germany
2
Plant Health Division, African Insect Science for Food and Health (icipe),
P.O. Box 30772-00100, Nairobi, Kenya

* Corresponding author: E-mail: katharina.merkel@gmail.com, Tel (+49)421 21862932

Mutual interference among searching parasitoids may be severe especially at high parasitoid
densities and thus play a key role for the success or failure of biological control agents after
mass releases. A number of behavioral mechanisms such as emigration, guarding behavior or
oviposition decisions may lead to a density-dependent decrease in parasitoid efficiency. The way
in which the parasitoids respond to nearby conspecifics influences their host exploitation and
dispersal behavior and thus their population structure, which in turn may affect establishment
and success of biological control agents. To elucidate the possible interference of Fopius arisanus
parasitoids in the biological control of Bactrocera invadens in Africa, we investigated the degree
and underlying mechanisms in the interference between female wasps on aggregated and
uniformly distributed hosts. As expected, the per capita parasitism rate decreased with increasing
parasitoid density due to mutual interference among simultaneously searching females. This
pattern was even more pronounced in aggregated compared with uniformly distributed host
patches. The occurrence and impact of “time wasting” behaviors and changes in the patch time
allocation related to mutual interference are estimated. The observed interference pattern is
discussed in terms of its consequences on the individual and population level and with respect
to implications for biological control projects.
Keywords: m
 utual interference, Fopius arisanus, host-parasitoid interactions, biological control,
Bactrocera invadens
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DEVELOPING AN EFFICIENT MASS-REARING METHODOLOGY
OF THE POTENTIAL BIOLOGICAL CONTROL AGENT
OF CERATITIS CAPITATA (DIPTERA: TEPHRITIDAE), THE PUPAL PARASITOID
SPALANGIA CAMERONI (HYMENOPTERA: PTEROMALIDAE)
F. Beitia1*, B. Sabater-Muñoz1, B. NAVALÓN1, F. FONS1, J.D. Asis2, L. Baños2,
S.F. Gayubo2, and J. Tormos2
1

Unidad de Entomología, Centro de Protección Vegetal y Biotecnología,
Instituto Valenciano de Investigaciones Agrarias (IVIA).
Carretera de Moncada a Naquera km 5, 46113 Moncada, Spain.
2 Área de Zoología, Facultad de Biología, Universidad de Salamanca. 37007 Salamanca, Spain.
* Corresponding author: E-mail: fbeitia@ivia.es, Tel (+34)963424000, Fax (+34)963424001

The pteromalid Spalangia cameroni Perkins is a pupal parasitoid of several dipterans families. It is
being used as biological control agent of fly species like the stable fly, Stomoxys calcitrans (Linnaeus)
(Diptera: Muscidae). Recently, it has been reported parasitizing pupae of the Mediterranean
fruit fly, Ceratitis capitata (Wiedemann), which is a key pest on citrus and other fruit trees in the
Valencian Community. At the IVIA basic research was undertaken to know the possibility of using
this species as a biological control agent of C. capitata. Nevertheless, to establish a biological
control program with this species, a stable laboratory rearing and a mass-rearing protocol should
be set up in advance, being the objective of our current research. In this work we show results on
the use of frozen pupae of C. capitata to keep a stable laboratory colony and to set up the bases
for a mass-rearing protocol. Fecundity, fertility, sex-ratio and superparasitoidism level are the main
factors that have been analysed. Results indicate that there are not statistical differences in these
parameters between the use of fresh or frozen medfly pupae. Therefore, the frozen pupae arose
as the best option due to simplicity of rearing and to elimination of medfly adult emergence. The
success of this methodology is discussed.
Keywords: medfly frozen pupae, rearing protocol, parasitoid emergence, colony quality
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FIELD EVALUATION OF A METARHIZIUM ANISOPLIAE BASED
ATTRACTANT-CONTAMINANT DEVICE FOR THE BIOLOGICAL CONTROL
OF CERATITIS CAPITATA (DIPTERA: TEPHRITIDAE)
V. NAVARRO-LLOPIS, I. AYALA, J. SANCHIS, J. PRIMO, and P. MOYA*
Centro de Ecología Química Agrícola-Instituto Agroforestal del Mediterráneo.
Universidad Politécnica de Valencia, Avenida de los Naranjos s/n.
Edificio 6C, 4ª y 5ª planta. 46022, Valencia, Spain.
* Corresponding author: E-mail: mmoyasa@ceqa.upv.es, Tel (+34)963879057 Fax (+34)963879059

Currently, biological control of C. capitata with entomopathogenic fungi is being seriously considered. Among investigated methods of contaminating fruit flies populations, the autodissemination strategy is raising the highest expectations.
In previous experiments in our laboratory, a highly pathogenic strain of Metarhizium anisopliae
(Metschnikoff) Sorokin (Hypocreales: Clavicipitaceae) was selected to develop a long-lasting
attractant-contaminant device. In order to study the efficacy of this fungal device for controlling
C. capitata population, a 40 ha field assay was carried out in an isolated citrus orchard during
three consecutive years. Each growing season, two different fungal treatments were performed:
a single application of infective traps in late-March and two fungal applications in late-March and
a mid-season replacement in mid-July. During the first year, a density of 12 infective traps ha-1 was
used; the two subsequent years, the density was doubled (24 traps ha-1).
Results arising from the first year of assay clearly showed that fungal treatment did not effectively control the fly pest, probably due to the infective trap density. However, during the two subsequent years it was demonstrated that an infective trap density of 24 traps ha-1 was adequate
to efficiently control the fly population. In order to protect the whole growing season, the midseason replacement of infective plates was necessary. In these conditions, fungal treatment was
even more effective than the conventional chemical treatment with malathion. In addition, population dynamics in fungus treated fields, combined with a laboratory study of the device activity using aged infective plates, allowed us to establish a useful life of the attractant-contaminant
device of at least three months.
Keywords: Medfly, biological control, long-lasting attractant-contaminant device, Metarhizium
anisopliae, autodissemination
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SYNCHRONIZATION OF THE CERATITIS CAPITATA (TEPHRITIDAE)
LARVAE EMERGENCE FROM ARGAN FRUIT AND ACTIVITY RHYTHM
OF PREDATORY ANT MONOMORIUM SUBOPACUM (FORMICINAE)
IN THE ARGAN FOREST OF ESSAOUIRA (MOROCCO)
A. EL KEROUMI1, K. NAAMANI1, and A. DAHBI2
1 Laboratory of Biochemistry, Biotechnologies, Valorisation and Protection of Plants,

Faculty of Sciences SEMLALIA, Department of Biology, University of Cadi Ayyad Marrakesh. Morocco
2
ELMAR Laboratory, Cadi Ayyad University, Polydisciplinary Faculty, Safi, Morocco
Corresponding author: E-mail: kabderahim@gmail.com, Tel (212)668588973, Fax 00(212) 52443 7412

The study of the behavioral relationships between Monomorium subopacum predator ant and
Ceratite larva prey is of significant importance in understanding the relation between these
antagonistic species and the organization of their temporal and spatial niches. This study aims to
highlight the circadian rhythm activity of M. subopacum and Ceratitis capitata larva emergence
from argan fruit across nycthemeron in argan forest of Essaouira region. The emergence of the
larvae was monitored in the field conditions and in the laboratory under constant temperature
and photoperiod conditions; however, ant activity rhythm was analyzed in the field. In natural
photoperiod, the larval emergence showed a unimodal activity rhythm. Nevertheless, under
continuous light and darkness conditions, larval emergence rhythm was relatively disturbed ever
more when it was exposed to continuous light than under darkness. But the rhythmic trend in the
rate of emergence was kept during the nycthemeron evoking the endogenous component of its
nature. The results showed that M. Subopacum was of bimodal rhythmic activity with a main peak
at dawn and a second smaller one in late afternoon. Moreover, the correlation between the main
phase foraging activity of M. subopacum and Ceratite larval emergence highlights the role of the
time overlap in the activity of both species as an evolutionary adaptation that holds over time the
relationship of predation. Interdependence prey/predator could explain the existence of spatiotemporal synchronization of circadian rhythms in the activity of the two antagonistic species.
Key words: C
 ircadian rhythm, Larva emergence, M. Subopacum, Argan tree, Ceratitis capitata,
Morocco
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EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE ON DEVELOPMENTAL TIME,
PARASITISM RATES AND LONGEVITY OF FOPIUS ARISANUS
AND DIACHASMIMORPHA LONGICAUDATA REARED
FROM THE INVASIVE FRUIT FLY, BACTROCERA INVADENS
E. F. Appiah1,2, S. Ekesi1*, S. A. Mohamed1, K. Afreh-Nuamah2,
and D. O. Ofori2
1

International Centre of Insect Physiology and Ecology, Box 30772-00100, Nairobi-Kenya.
2 University of Ghana, Accra, Ghana
* Corresponding author: E-mail: sekesi@icipe.org

Temperature is one of the most determinant factors in the establishment of natural enemies in
new environments. In this study the effect of temperature on the developmental time, longevity
and parasitism rates of of the two parasitoid species egg-prepupal, Fopius arisanus Sonan
(Hymenoptera: Braconidae) and the larval-prepupal, Diachasmimorpha longicaudata Ashmead
(Hymenoptera: Braconidae), introduced into Africa for the management of the invasive fruit
fly, B. invadens Drew, Tsuruta & White (Diptera: Tephritidae) was evaluated across five constant
temperatures (15, 20, 25, 30 and 35 °C) 60-70% RH, and 12:12 L: D photoperiod. Results showed a
significant effect of temperature on the developmental period, longevity and parasitism rates of
both parasitoids. A temperature range of 20-30 °C was favourable for the development of both
parasitoids, whilst temperatures below 10 and above 30 °C respectively were detrimental for their
development. Based on a combination of shorter developmental time and higher parasitism rates,
the optimum temperature for the development of the the two parasitoid species on B. invadens
was 25°C. Adult longevity for both parasitoids was higher at 15°C and significantly shorter at 35°C.
Females lived significantly longer than males at all temperatures tested. Our findings provide
some guidance for the future mass rearing and field releases of F. arisanus and D. longicaudata for
the management of B. invadens in Africa.
Keywords: F. arisanus, D. longicaudata, B. invadens, parasitism, longevity, developmental time
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FIRST RECORD, SURVEILLANCE AND BIOLOGICAL
PARAMETERS OF AGANASPIS DACI (HYMENOPTERA: FIGITIDAE),
AS PARASITOID OF CERATITIS CAPITATA (DIPTERA: TEPHRITIDAE) IN SPAIN
B. SABATER-MUÑOZ1*, V. FALCÓ2, L. De PEDRO3, J. TORMOS3, J.D. ASIS3,
N.T. PAPADOPOULOS4, M.J. VERDÚ1, and F.J. BEITIA1
1

Entomology Department, Center of Plant Protection and Biotechnology,
Valencia’s Institute for Agricultural Research (IVIA), 46113 Moncada, Spain.
2Entomology and Pest Control Department. Cavanilles’ Institute of Biodiversity
and Evolutionary Biology (ICBIBE), University of Valencia, 46980 Paterna, Spain.
3
Zoology Area, Animal Biology, Parasitology, Ecology, Edaphology and Agricultural
Chemistry Department, Biology Faculty, Salamanca University, 37007 Salamanca, Spain.
4Laboratory of Entomology and Agricultural Zoology, School of Agricultural Sciences,
Department of Agriculture Crop Production and Rural Environment,
University of Thessaly, Phytokou St., 38446 N. Ionia Magnisia, Greece
* Corresponding author: E-mail: sabater_bea@gva.es Tel (+34)963424000, Fax (+34)963424001

The figitid Aganaspis daci (Weld) was first recorded in 1951 as larval parasitoid of Dacus sp. in
Malaysia and Taiwan. It has been introduced in several countries to control tephritid species,
mainly in the America’s for the control of Anastrepha species. In the Mediterranean basin, the first
record was dated on 2003, in the Greek island of Chios, and restricted to the Mediterranean fruit
fly (medfly) as host in fig fruits. Lately, it has been introduced in Israel and Egypt, from a colony
of the USDA-ARS Hawaii. In Spain during six years of survey (2001-06) only the species Spalangia
cameroni Perkins and Pachycrepoideus vindemmiae (Rondani) (Hymenoptera: Pteromalidae) were
identified as native pupal parasitoids of medfly, with no records of A. daci,. Since 2003, a Biological
Control project was started with releases of the imported exotic egg-larval parasitoids, Fopius
arisanus (Sonan), Diachasmimorpha tryoni (Cameron) and D. longicaudata (Ashmead). Following
the release trials of these species (2007-12), several specimens of A. daci were recovered from
medfly larva collected from fig and citrus fruits in summer 2009. Analysis of COI and ITS sequences
confirmed the taxonomical identification of Spanish specimens as belonging to the Aganaspis
daci species by comparison to individuals from Greece, Israel, Hawaii and Egypt. Close species
Aganaspis pellenaroi (Brethes) and Ganaspis xanthopoda (Ashmead) were used as outgroup for
the phylogenetic analysis. Since 2011 a year round surveillance was established with medfly
infested sentinel apples as larval parasitoid attraction trap. Aganaspis daci was first detected
late in June. Laboratory experiments showed that parasitism rate is modulated by host density,
and fertility is greater than D. longicaudata. Low temperatures seem to induce quiescence, and
increase mortality rates at immature stages. Implications for massive rearing of A. daci, as well as
the implementation of biological control based on this parasitoid are discussed.
Keywords: Medfly, biological control, native parasitoid, molecular phylogenetic analysis
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SUSCEPTIBILITY OF KIWI FRUIT (ACTINIDIA SPP.)
VARIETIES TO CERATITIS CAPITATA (DIPTERA: TEPHRITIDAE) INFESTATION
D.P. PAPACHRISTOS1*, N.T. PAPADOPOULOS 2, E. MAGLARAS1, Α. MICHAELAKIS1,
and S. ANTONATOS1
1

Laboratory of Agricultural Entomology, Department of Entomology and Agricultural Zoology,
Benaki Phytopathological Institute, 8 St. Delta Str., 145 61, Kifissia, Athens, Greece
2
Laboratory of Entomology and Agricultural Zoology, School of Agricultural Sciences,
Department of Agriculture Crop Production and Rural Environment,
University of Thessaly, Phytokou St., 38446 N. Ionia Magnesia, Greece

* Corresponding author: E-mail: d.papachristos@bpi.gr, Tel (+30)2108180219, Fax (+30)2108077506

Laboratory non choice test were conducted to determine whether the kiwi fruit cultivars
Hayward, Tsehelidis (Actinidia deliciosa) and Soreli (A. sinensis) are hosts of the Mediterranean
fruit fly, Ceratitis capitata. Kiwi fruits were exposed to gravid females for 24 h, and the number
of eggs laid as well as larval developmental rates and immatures survival were determined.
Moreover, oviposition and survival rates were recorded for adults obtained from the above three
kiwi varieties. Similar experimental procedures were followed using nectarines (Prunus percicae) a
favorable host for C. capitata. Furthermore, using McPhail type traps loaded with food attractants
we monitored adult population dynamics of C. capitata in four kiwi fruit orchards and contrast
it with population dynamics in adjacent Citrus orchards. Infestation rates were also determined
in kiwi fruits collected from these orchards. The results of the current study demonstrate that
fruits from all three kiwi varieties were infested by C. capitata under laboratory conditions. The
numbers of eggs laid, and immatures survival were significantly lower for cultivars of A. deliciosa
compared to that of nectarines. On the other hand, oviposition rates were much higher in the
cultivar Soreli of A. sinensis compared to nectarines, however, no adults obtained from this
cultivar. Adults obtained from the Hayward and Tsehelidis cultivars were less fecund and had
reduced longevity compared to those obtained from nectarines. Adults of Mediterranean fruit fly
were captured in all four kiwi orchards but at significantly lower numbers compared with citrus
orchards. Fruit sampling from the Hayward and Tsehelidis cultivars indicated a minimal infestation
of the Hayward fruit only (0.41%), which however, resulted in no adult emergence. Removal of the
trichomes of the fruit surface of Hayward kiwis increased dramatically the oviposition rates of C.
capitata in laboratory conditions indicating its significant oviposition deterrent properties. The
importance of our findings for determining a non host status for kiwi fruits is discussed.
Keywords: Medfly, susceptibility, kiwi fruits, oviposition, development
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ASSESSMENT OF HOST STATUS OF BANANA FRUITS
AT HARVEST MATURITY STAGE TO THE INVASIVE FRUIT FLY,
BACTROCERA INVADENS, (DIPTERA: TEPHRITIDAE) IN MOZAMBIQUE
D. CUGALA1*, S. EKESI2, D. AMBASSE3, and S. MOHAMED2
1 Faculty of Agronomy and Forest Engineering, EMU, PO Box 257, Maputo, Mozambique
2

The International Centre of Insect Physiology and Ecology (icipe), Nairobi, Kenya
3 Provincial Directorate of Agriculture, Pemba, Cabo Delgado, Mozambique

* Corresponding author: E-mail: dcugala@uem.mz, Tel (+258)21492177, Fax (+258)21492176

Banana is one of the main fruit grown for export in Mozambique. However, currently the
banana industry is facing serious problems in exporting banana fruits due to due to quarantine
restrictions associated with the occurrence of the invasive fruit fly, Bactrocera invadens (Diptera:
Tephritidae) in Mozambique. Host status of green banana for fruit flies infestation is a critical
component when assessing the risk of introductions and for strategic decisions on national and
international trade. However, the true host status of green bananas has not been scientifically
established. Therefore, the present study was conducted to determine if green banana fruits at
harvest stage are natural host, or conditional (potential, artificial) host, or non-host. Different
maturity stages of Cavendish bananas host status was tested through natural infestation and field
cages infestation by B. invadens. No B. invadens specimens were recovered from green banana
fruits stages (before, harvesting stages or banana at 2 weeks past harvesting stage). However, B.
invadens was recovered only from mature ripe banana bunches upon forced artificial infestation.
The field and laboratory experiments indicated that mature green bananas are not natural or
conditional host for B. invadens. Only banana bunches containing precociously ripened and/or
ripe bananas were found to be conditional host for this fruit fly species.
Keywords: Fruit fly, Bactrocera invadens, banana fruits, host status
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HOW WIDE IS WIDE ENOUGH IN AN AREA-WIDE PEST MANAGEMENT
PROGRAM? LESSONS FROM THE POPULATION GENETICS OF THE
MEDITERRANEAN FRUIT FLY CERATITIS CAPITATA IN SOUTH AFRICA
M. KARSTEN1,4*, B. JANSEN VAN VUUREN2, A. BARNAUD3, and J.S. TERBLANCHE4
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Evolutionary Genomics Group, Department of Botany and Zoology, University of Stellenbosch,
Private Bag X1, Matieland 7602, South Africa
2
Centre for Invasion Biology, Department of Zoology, University of Johannesburg,
PO Box 524, Auckland Park 2006, South Africa
3
IRD, Montpellier, France
4 Department of Conservation Ecology and Entomology, University of Stellenbosch,
Private Bag X1, Matieland 7602, South Africa
* Corresponding author: E-mail: minettek@sun.ac.za

The Mediterranean fruit fly (medfly), Ceratitis capitata, is a highly invasive species throughout the
world and considered as one of the most successful agricultural and economical pests. To be
effective, an area-wide pest management program requires some knowledge of the population
structure and the movement of individuals between pest-occupied sites. To provide this
information to pest management programs in South Africa, sampling at three different spatial
scales (broad-, regional- and fine-scale) was undertaken. All individuals were genotyped at 11
polymorphic microsatellite loci and selected individuals from the broad- and regional-scale
were sequenced for the mitochondrial gene cytochrome oxidase subunit I. Our results show
that populations at all spatial scales in South Africa are characterized by high levels of genetic
diversity (HEbroad = 0.778; HEregional = 0.805; HEfine = 0.803). A lack of population differentiation
was detected at the broad-, regional- and fine-scales, suggesting overall high levels of gene flow
among sampling locations. Natural dispersal in C. capitata has been shown to rarely exceed 10
km. As such, high levels of gene flow between distant populations are more likely the result of
human-mediated dispersal, linked to the movement of fresh produce within South Africa. This
high level of gene flow has important implications for pest management practices as it suggests
that area-wide pest management should be undertaken at a broad, country-wide scale, rather
than on regional- or fine-scales which are the scales currently targeted.
Keywords: population structure, Tephritidae, microsatellites, gene flow
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DISPERSAL ABILITY OF CERATITIS CAPITATA (DIPTERA: TEPHRITIDAE):
EDGE EFFECT IN AREA WIDE TREATMENTS
V. NAVARRO-LLOPIS1*, S. VACAS1, M. ZARZO2, and J. PRIMO
1
Centro de Ecología Química Agrícola - Instituto Agroforestal del Mediterráneo.
Universidad Politécnia de Valencia. Edificio 6C. 5ª Planta. Camino de Vera s/n. 46022. Valencia. Spain
2
Departamento de Estadística e Investigación Operativa Aplicadas y Calidad,
Edificio 7A Universidad Politécnica de Valencia. Camino de Vera s/n. 46022. Valencia. Spain

* Corresponding author: E-mail: vinallo@ceqa.upv.es, Tel (+34)963879058, Fax (+34)963879059

The application of bait stations to control Ceratitis capitata is a method widely used, even though
the effect of intrusion from untreated areas decreases the efficacy of the method. In this work,
the distance at which the effect of fruit flies populations from backyards and untreated areas is
observed has been studied. For this purpose, a field trial was carried out during 4 years in a wide
area of 10,000 ha located in Valencia (Spain). The main growing species in this area are Prunus
persica, Prunus domestica, Citrus sinensis, Citrus reticulata and Diospyros kaki. An area of 3,600 ha
in the center of the 10,000 ha was treated with chemosterilant bait stations. Fruit fly populations
were monitored inside and outside the treated area using Tephri-traps baited with a threecomponent lure during the 4 years. A grid of 185 traps was placed in the field with an intertrap
distance of 500 m. Traps were counted every week.
Several regression models were designed to study the relationship between distance to
backyards and untreated areas and population levels. The factor “distance to untreated area”
resulted statistically significant. The distance at which outer medfly populations influence a wide
area population was 1.3 km (the distance from untreated areas at which the population stops
decreasing). This value reflects the distance at which a given fruit fly population is influenced by
outer populations.
This result suggest that C. capitata is able to move more than 1 km looking for hosts and that
buffer areas in area-wide integrated pest management should be at least 1,3 km wide.
Keywords: Ceratitis capitata, distribution, dispersal, medfly, wide areas
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AW CONTROL –
THE KEY FACTOR FOR MEDFLY CONTROL IMPROVEMENT
M. SILBERSTEIN*, L. SELLA, and S. ADELIN-HARARI
* Northern R&D / MIGAL, Israel
*Corresponding author: E-mail: miriams@migal.org.il, Tel 972-46377815

The traditional control of Mediterranean Fruit Fly (MedFly) in Israel has to face the following
facts:
a) Traditional small plots (0.2-1.0 ha each) with few fruit species, owned by many farmers, and
large plots (40-80 ha each) with a single crop, owned by few.
b) Citrus has a national control system (during fall, winter and spring), separately from the deciduous
fruits (spring, summer-fall), despite the physical adjacency of the host in the same area.
c) Some of the orchards, adjacent to urban areas and trees in untreated gardens.
d) Climate enables active MeDFly, whole year round.
Historically, the control strategy of MedFly was based on individual treatments, without taking
into account the neighboring orchards or the other hosts. This strategy was effective as the active
chemicals were based on the Organic-Phosphates.
Decreased use of Organic-Phosphates and Carbamates and enlarged use of more environmental
and friendly techniques increased dramatically the MedFly population and the potential damage
in many fruit crops.
The next step was monitoring and studying the MeDFly spatial movement in the expanse and
preventing its movement from crop to crop.
Nowadays, the area-wide control system includes the following components:
a) Decision making based on FTD (male and female), fruit phenology and fruit damage
monitoring.
b) Control treatments based on bait sprays (ground or aerial) or use of bait traps (attract and kill).
c) Complete harvest and complete sanitation after harvest.
The AW control is based on a centralize and on-line data management system –”PestScout”,
developed by “ScanTask” company.
This reporting will illustrate the experience of the last three years in area wide MedFly control in
Israel, emphasizing decrease of MedFly population (FTD) and reduction in chemical treatments
without fruit damage.
Keywords: mediterranean fruit fly, MedFly, Area Wide control
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ASSESSMENT OF DAMAGE, INFESTATION PERCENTAGE
AND SUSCEPTIBILITY OF MANGO CULTIVARS
TO THE FRUIT FLIES INFESTATION IN SHENDI AREA, SUDAN
A. ABBAS1*, F. ABDELMAGID2, and E. ALI3
1

2

Department of Entomology Faculty of Science & Technology, University of Shendi, Shendi, Sudan
Department of Crop Pests and Plant Health, Collage of Agriculture, University of Bahri, Khartoum, Sudan
3
Department of Crop Protection, Faculty of Agriculture, University of Khartoum, Khartoum, Sudan
* Corresponding author: E-mail: amaniomda@yahoo.com , Tel (+249)124124804, Fax (+249)261872509

Fruit flies are serious pests of Mango in Sudan; they cause substantial damage to Mango
production both qualitatively and quantitatively. This study is an effort to establish information
about the pest and, to test the susceptibility of some Mango cultivars in Sudan (Baladi, Kitchener,
Shendi, Alphons, Abu Samaka and Bit abusamaka) to the pest infestation. A survey was carried
out at Shendi area, River Nile State, during the period of May 2009 to July 2010, using a home
made trap resemble lynfield traps with attractants (Methyl eugenol, Trimedlure, cue lure and
Nulure) to identify the fruit flies species found in the area and to study the seasonal abundance of
the pest species and to determine the infestation percentage of different Mango cultivars. Results
indicated that the fruit fly Bactrocera invadens is present all year-round in the study area, with
population peak at July to September. The study showed that Guava (Psedium guajava) represent
the best alternative host for the pest. Abu samaka and Bit Abusa amaka mango cultivars were
the most susceptible with 100% infestation, followed by cultivars of Shendi 70 %and Kitchener
54%., while, cultivars Alphons and Baladi were the least susceptible 30% &28% percentage of
infestation respectively. Also results revealed that females of both species ceratitis cosyra and
bactrocera invadens out numbered males 4-to 5 times.
Keywords: Bactrocera invadens, ceratitis cosyra, lures, Mango cultivars, percentage of infestation
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SUSCEPTIBILITY OF FRUITS OF DIFFERENT OLIVE VARIETIES
TO BACTROCERA OLEAE (ROSSI) (DIPTERA: TEPHRITIDAE)
M. Moezipour1*, J. Nozari1, and M. Seiedy2
1 Department of Plant Protection, Faculty of Agriculture, University of Tehran, Karaj, Iran
2

Department of Animal Biology, school of Biology, College of Science, University of Tehran, Tehran, Iran
* Corresponding author: E-mail: moezipour@ut.ac.ir

The olive fruit fly, Bactrocera oleae (Rossi) (Diptera: Tephritidae), is a serious pest of olives in most
of the countries around the Mediterranean Sea and in South Africa. The larvae are monophagous
and feed exclusively on olive fruits. Adults feed on nectar, honeydew and other opportunistic
sources of liquid or semi-liquid food. The damage caused by tunneling of larvae in the fruit results
in about 30 percent loss of the olive crop in Mediterranean countries and especially in Greece and
Italy where large commercial production occurs. In addition, the oviposition puncture of adult
females on the fruit surface is a cause of secondary infestation of bacteria and fungi, resulting in
premature fruit drop or deterioration of fruit quality.
Many insects use volatiles emitted from plants to find their hosts and oviposition sites. In this
study we investigated the attraction of female olive fruit flies to volatiles emitted by five native
Iranian olive fruit varieties [Mari, Shenghe, Roghani, Fishomi, Zard] and four exotic olive fruit varieties
[Coratina (Spain), Koroneiki (Greece), Arbequin (Spain) and Manzanilla (Spain)]. Using a Y-shape
olfactometer, each fly was exposed to odors from different olive varieties from the two arms
of the olfactometer. Eleven to twelve day old mature female insects were used in the study
and statistical analysis was performed using a replicated G-test. Results showed a significant
attraction of B. oleae towards Shenghe vs. Roghani (P = 0.0004) and also Fishomi vs. Shenghe (P
= 0.0002). Bactrocera oleae did not show any statistically significant attraction towards the other
native Iranian or exotic olive fruit varieties. This demonstrated that the olive fruit flies used in our
experiments are best adapted to the Fishomi olive fruit variety.
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FRUIT FLIES REVIEW IN SUDAN FROM 1960-2011
F.M. ABDELMAGID1*, A.M. ABASS2, and E. E. ALI3
1 Department of Crop Pest and Plant Health, College of Agriculture, University of Bahri, Khartoum
2

North, Sudan. Department of Entomology, Faculty of Science and Technology, Shendi University.
3 Department of Crop Protection, Faculty of Agriculture, University of Khartoum, Sudan.
* Corresponding author: E-mail: faizamagid@hotmail.com

Sudan is producing fruits and vegetables in, almost, all the corners of the country and its center,
especially in areas along the Nile valley and areas where adequate irrigation water is available.
However, in recent years, production targets have been seriously hampered, mainly, because of
the sudden and persistent outbreaks of, the long time neglected, fruit flies infestations, which
exceeded 80% in some of the seriously affected areas. In the year, 2007 the fruit fly problem
became so severe to the extent that they were up graded and added to the list of the notorious
national pests of Sudan. Research conduced on fruit flies is limited and scattered. All researches
about fruit flies during the period of 1960-2010 were collected and summarized to give an idea
of the scope of how much is being covered and what is needed for future research work. Results
revealed that the species Bactrocera invadens, which was identified recently in Sudan in 2005 is
spreading fast and replacing the already existed species Ceratitis cosyra attacking Mango, Guava
and Citruses. Ceratitis cosyra was considered as the pre dominant species in Mango production
areas in Sudan during the period of 1990-2008. Ceratitis capitata was discovered earlier since 1965.
Dacus spp. reported in Sudan 1967. Dacus ciliatus was the predominant species followed by D.
longistylus, and D. cucurbitae, respectively.
Keywords: fruit flies, Sudan, Bactrocera invadens, Ceratitis Cosyra, review
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THE OCCURRENCE OF THE PEACH FRUIT FLY,
BACTROCERA ZONATA (SAUNDERS) (TEPHRITIDAE) IN SUDAN
F.E.E. SALAH1*, H. ABDELGADER2, and M. DE VILLIERS3
1

Department of Crop Protection, Faculty of Agricultural Sciences,
University of Gezira, P.O. Box 20, Wad Medani, Sudan
2
Agricultural Research Corporation, Crop Protection Research Centre,
Entomology Section, P.O. Box 126, Wad Medani, Sudan
3 Citrus Research International, Department of Conservation Ecology & Entomology,
Stellenbosch University, P.O. Box 2201, Matieland 7602, South Africa
* Corresponding author: E-mail: faizaruba@yahoo.com, Tel (+249) 122663507, Fax (+249) 511842526

The peach fruit fly, Bactrocera zonata (Saunders) is a serious pest of commercially produced fruit,
occurring predominantly in Asia and causing substantial economic losses. It is a polyphagous
species, with the major hosts being peach, guava and mango. Besides its presence in Asia, it
also occurs in Mauritius, Reunion, Egypt and Lybia, the latter two being the only countries of the
African continent where the pest is known to occur. During July 2011, B. zonata was recorded for
the first time in Sudan from traps in three locations in Wad Medani, Gezira. These were yellow
bucket traps, baited with methyl eugenol and dichlorvos. Although this is the first record, fly
samples were collected in the area since December 2010 and these may also include B. zonata.
Upon finding B. zonata a survey was initiated during late 2011, and is still continuing, to monitor
the presence and abundance of B. zonata in Wad Medani and Elkamlin (Gezira state) and Singa
(Sinnar State), Sudan. At each location, three trap sites were chosen. The survey revealed the
presence of B. zonata in all traps at various times in Wad Medani. In this region, the percentage
B. zonata of the total trap catch ranged between 4 and 82%, with B. invadens comprising the
rest of the sample. In Singa and Elkamlin, B. invadens was present in all traps at various times.
However, B. zonata was present with a very small proportion only on two occasions in Singa and
one occasion in Elkamlin. The presence of B. zonata in Sudan may cause severe economic losses,
as it is known to outcompete other Tephritid species like Ceratitis capitata (Wiedemann) and to
be equally as damaging as B. dorsalis (Hendel) and B. cucurbitae (Coquillett).
Keywords: Bactrocera zonata, first record, Sudan, Wad Medani, Elkamlin, Singa
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INVASION OF FRUITFLY BACTROCERA INVADENS (DIPTERA: TEPHRITIDAE)
ON MANGO PRODUCTION IN ZANZIBAR
Z.S. Abdullah*, H.J. Salum, and T.S. Ali
Ministry of Agriculture and Natural Resources, Zanzibar, Tanzania
* Corresponding author: E-mail: zgurnah@hotmail.com

Mango production was the source of income for resource poor farmers in Zanzibar. It is also
important source of nutrients in both rural and urban areas. This situation was threatened by
the introduction of an exotic invasive fruit fly species Bactrocera invadens since 2004. The fruit
fly was a threat to mango and all other marketable fruits, since it can cause loss up to 90%. The
use of pesticide was unjustifiable. Therefore, the use of Male Annihilation Technique for reducing
population of male B. invadens was conducted as a pilot program in 2008 in Uzi and Unguja Ukuu
and proven to be effective. It was adopted in South District by distribution of pheromone traps in
twenty one villages. Positive result was revealed in South district; by conducting Post treatment
damage assessment, in mango, cucumber and guava, the population decrease was up to 50%;
by monitoring of pheromone traps it confirm decrease of population of fruit fly catch of more
than 20% in Muyuni, Muungoni and Kitogani. Cultural control by burying of fruits was adopted
in some villages, consequently promising results were observed. The need for implementation of
IPM strategies is crucial to increase the income and food security for farmers in Zanzibar.
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AREA-WIDE CUCURBIT FRUIT FLY MANAGEMENT IN REUNION ISLAND.
SOCIO-ECONOMIC AND TECHNICAL RESULTS OF THREE YEARS
IN COMMERCIAL FARMS
Deguine J.-P.1*, Ajaguin Soleyen C.1, Atiama M.1, Atiama-Nurbel T.1,
Duffourc V.2, I nsa G.3, Jolet M.4, Le Roux K.5, Rousse P.6,
Moutoussamy M.-L.1, Quilici S.1, and Tilma P.6
1 CIRAD, UMR PVBMT CIRAD / Université de La Réunion, Pôle de Protection des Plantes,

7 chemin de l’IRAT, 97410, Saint-Pierre, France
2 FDGDON, 23 Rue Jules Thirel, FR-97460 Saint Paul, France
3

ARMEFLHOR, 1 chemin de l’IRFA, FR-97410 Saint-Pierre, France

4 GAB, 265 chemin des Mascarines, FR-97436 Saint-Paul, France
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FARRE Réunion, 7 chemin de l’Irat, FR-97410 Saint-Pierre, France
Chambre d’agriculture de La Réunion, 24 rue de la Source, FR-97400 St Denis, France

* Corresponding author: E-mail: deguine@cirad.fr, Tel (+262) 262 499231, Fax (+262) 262 499293

In Reunion Island, an Area-Wide Cucurbit Fruit Fly Management project (called GAMOUR, a French
abbreviation for agroecological management of cucurbit flies on Reunion), was implemented
during three years from 2009 to 2011. This project was applied in three « conventional » pilot areas
totalizing about 50 ha of cucurbit crops and 30 growers, as well as in four organic farms.
The aim of the project was to assess the efficacy of the cucurbit fruit fly management in
commercial farms and to evaluate the economic outputs for the farmers. This study deals with
the socio-economic evaluation of the GAMOUR techniques used (sanitation, traps crops, attract
and kill).
The methods considered were field assessment of method effectiveness, monitoring of fly
populations and of crop productions, satisfaction survey of implied growers.
After three years, chemical sprayings have been stopped while vegetable yields are higher
than before. As a consequence, the growers’ incomes are increasing, the cost of protection is
cheaper and the time allocated to crop protection has decreased. These techniques have been
well accepted by the growers and, for example, sanitation is regularly applied. In addition, the
consequences of this program are positive from environmental and sanitary viewpoints. These
GAMOUR techniques are now being extended to the whole area devoted to cucurbit crops in
Reunion Island.
Key words: Area-Wide Pest Management, Tephritidae, Cucurbitaceae, Reunion Island
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FRUIT FLY STATUS AND ACTIVITIES IN BULGARIA
R. Dimitrova1*, and R. Tomov2
1

Risk Assessment Center, 136 Tzar Boris III Blvd., Sofia 1618, Bulgaria

2 University of Forestry, 10 Kliment Ohridsky Blvd., Sofia 1756, Bulgaria

* Corresponding author: E-mail: R. Dimitrova, aelia@abv.bg

The economically important fruit fly pests from Tephritidae in Bulgaria are Rhagoletis cerasi a pest
on cherries and Carpomya schineri a pest on rose hips and the oil-bearing rose. The plant hosts
of these two pests are mentioned with emphasis on host commodities of economic importance.
The methods for monitoring and control of fruit flies are presented.
Alien tephritid species, intercepted in Bulgaria are also discussed together with their suitable
hosts in the country and consideration of some possible pathways of entry. Ceratitis capitata is
sometimes found in Bulgaria, but records until now refer to interceptions or short-lived adventive
populations only. There is no evidence for establishment of the species in Bulgaria, but it is still
unclear how its impact and distribution in Bulgaria could increase with climate change.
Some agro statistics related to the fruit production in Bulgaria and possibilities for establishment
of alien tephritid pests are discussed for defining possible emerging risks and candidates for Pest
risk analysis and monitoring programs.
Keywords: fruit fly pests, Tephritidae, impact, establishment, Bulgaria
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FRUIT FLY STATUS IN ROMANIA
C. CHIRECEANU*, and M. IAMANDEI
Research and Development Institute for Plant Protection Bucharest,
Ion Ionescu de la Brad 8, 013813, Bucharest, Romania
* Corresponding author: E-mail:cchireceanu@yahoo.com, Fax (+40)212693239

The European cherry fruit fly (Rhagoletis cerasi L.) is the most economically important pest of sweet
and sour cherry crops in Romania, due to its direct damage on the fruits. The middle and late
ripening cultivars are particularly affected. The control of this pest is based mainly on 1-2 insecticide
treatments against the adult populations. Alternative methods to control the adult flies such as the
entomopathogenic fungus Beauveria bassiana and ground cover under the trees conopy were
performed experimentally. The yellow sticky traps (Atraceras) are used to establish the population
dynamics of adults. In order to predict the adults spring emergence and determine the accurate
timing of insecticide applications, the yellow sticky traps together with effective temperature
sum and visual control of ripening fruits are used. Generally the first adults emerge between the
second and third decade of May depending on year and local climatic conditions. As a consequence
of international trade and benefiting from changing climate conditions certain invasive species
have spread recently in Romania. An example is represented by the exotic species Carpomyia
vesuviana Costa (Diptera: Tephritidae), signaled for the first time in our country in 2011. We are
currently studying the biology and ecology of the pest in the area of distribution and the next
step in our research is to develop a suppression/integrated management program. Effective
research programmes (including the biological control aspects) have to be established at local
and regional levels in order to minimize risks and production losses.
Keywords: cherry fruit fly, population dinamycs, invasive species, pest management
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FRUIT FLY STATUS AND ACTIVITIES IN CYPRUS
N. A. SERAPHIDES
Agricultural Research Institute, Nicosia, Cyprus
* Corresponding author: E-mail: N.Seraphides@arinet.ari.gov.cy, Tel (+357)22403206, Fax (+357)22316770

Among fruit flies, the Medfly Ceratitis capitata (Diptera: Tephritidae) and the olive fruit fly
Bactrocera oleae (Diptera: Tephritidae) are the most serious and destructive agricultural pests in
Cyprus, causing significant economic losses to fruit and olive growers. Due to the mild winter
and the widespread of fruit crops in the island, population levels of the medfly are very high
(having 6-8 generations throughout the year) while for the olive fly 4-6 generations have been
reported. Control of both flies is being carried out independently by growers and is based mostly
on insecticides. Throughout the years, studies that have been undertaken to examine the best
method to manage the fruit flies include: mass trapping, lure and kill, biological control, while
several studies concerning the resistance level of different insecticides to olive fruit fly populations
were examined.
Keywords: Medfly, olive fruit fly, insecticide resistance, fruit fly control
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FRUIT FLY STATUS AND ACTIVITIES IN GEORGIA
MIRANDA TSERODZE1*, and NIKOLOZ MESKHI2*
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Kobuleti Municipality, 141 D. Aghmashenebeli Ave., 6200 Kobuleti, Georgia
LEPL National Food Agency, Ministry of Agriculture of Georgia, 6 Marshal Gelovani Ave., 0159 Tbilisi, Georgia
* Corresponding author: E-mail: Miranda.tserodze@gmail.com, nika.meskhi@nfa.gov.ge

Fruit flies, for many countries are one of the serious groups of harmful insect, because they can
considerable damaging fruits and vegetable products and restrict in the international trade
circulation that plants product which can carry the pest.
Fruit flies are damaging orange, lemon, avocado, fig, coffee, banana, pomegranate, apricot, apple,
plum, grapes, tomato, egg plants, pepper and so on. Totally more than 70 species of plants.
Adult flies may be transferred by the transport (airplanes, land and maritime transport), because
the imago can live without food one week, passively through the wind can move a considerable
distance (about 20 km).
Mediterranean fruit flies is not spread in Georgia, but the meteorological condition, diversity
of food plants is favorable for pest and it can easily make acclimatization. Because of this was
determined status of Mediterranean fruit flies. It already is in the List of plant quarantine facilities,
such as non-registered quarantine pest in Georgia. That list approved by the Minister of
Agriculture with command # 2-13 31.01.06. Above maintained normative act is also placed in the
portal of International Plant Protection Convention.
To maintain the free zone of Mediterranean fruit flies, the national food agency of Georgia is
making regular monitoring (annually twice a year). On May and October the cargo in the border
terminals from other counties will be carefully checked by the border inspection. In case for
a possible invasion of pests, measures of Phytosanitary are specified by the national plant
protection organization.
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FRUIT FLIES OF ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE
AND THEIR CONTAINMENTIN SLOVENIA
G. SELJAK
Department for Plant Protection, Agriculture and Forestry Service Nova Gorica, SI-5000 Nova Gorica, Slovenia
Corresponding author: E-mail: gabrijel.seljak@go.kgzs.si

Six fruit fly species occur in Slovenia that can be considered as important pests of agricultural
crops: Bactrocera oleae, Rhagoletis cerasi, Rh. cingulata, Rh. completa, Ceratitis capitata and
Plioreocepta poeciloptera. Olive fruit fly is by far the most important one, although olive trees can
only grow in a rather limited area in the sub Mediterranean region of the south-west Slovenia.
The entire olive production on about 1800 hectares is included in the IPM program. Systematic
survey is regularly carried out by plant protection services in order to establish the necessity,
appropriate time and method for its control. For chemical control, areal treatments with bait
- insecticide mixtures (e.g. GF-120, nuLure + dimethoate) are usually applied. In case of heavy
infestations, cover spraying of entire canopies is sometimes also required.
Cherry fruit fly is the second most important fruit fly species in Slovenia. It is widely spread all over
the country. Also this species is regularly monitored, mainly using yellow sticky traps. The pest
is mainly controlled by insecticide treatments at the time of oviposition. The sister species Rh.
cingulata, discovered quite recently in some plantations of sour cherries in a very restricted area
in the eastern part of the country may also cause serious crop loses. Treatments against cherry
fly seem to be effective enough also against this species. As a quarantine pest, it is under official
survey of the NPPO.
Since first finding in 1997, walnut husk fly (Rh. completa) has spread almost over the whole country.
The infestation rates may often be very high, decreasing considerably the nut quality. Its impact
on the national agriculture economy is, however, rather limited, as walnuts are mostly produced
for home use. Currently, only thiacloprid is authorized for the chemical control of this pest.
In Slovenia, Ceratitis capitata reaches the most northern edge of its distribution range in this part of
Europe. Therefore, it is an established species only in a very restricted area close to the Adriatic Sea.
Late ripening peach varieties and persimmon fruits may sometimes be attacked, but usually no
heavier damages occur. Despite that, regular survey is carried out by using sex pheromone or yellow
sticky traps. Specific control measures by insecticide treatments are only occasionally required.
Asparagus production is becoming a more and more attractive agricultural activity in Slovenia.
Asparagus fly is a pest of young asparagus shoots. It occurs more or less regularly in all asparagus
plantations, but heavier damages are only recorded rarely. Currently, dimethoate is authorized
against this pest in Slovenia.
Key words: fruit flies, Tephritidae, Slovenia
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AREA WIDE CONTROL OF BACTROCERA CUCURBITAE
(DIPTERA: TEPHRITIDAE) IN MAURITIUS: THE WAY FORWARD
P. Sookar*, I. buldawoo, m. alleck, F.B. Khayrattee, t. choolun,
n. ahseek, N. patel, M.N. Allymamod, s. permalloo, and m. rambhunjun
Entomology Division, Agricultural Services, Ministry of Agro Industry & Food Security, Republic of Mauritius
* Corresponding author: E-mail: psookar@mail.gov.mu, Tel (+230)4658652, Fax (+230)4666434

The melon fly, Bactrocera cucurbitae (Coquillett) is the most damaging insect pest of cucurbits in
Mauritius and growers tend to make heavy use of pesticides to control this pest. An area wide
melon fly control was implemented in selected famers’ fields from 2007 to 2010 with the support
of the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA). Environment friendly techniques of melon fly
control which include application of protein bait sprays, mass trapping of males and sanitation
were applied by growers. Cucurbit infestation was successfully reduced from above 30% to less
than 5%. Given the promising results in the first project, in 2012 the IAEA supported a new phase
of the project in order to cover the use of the sterile insect technique for melon fly suppression.
Key words: Melon fly, bait application, male annihilation technique, sanitation, trapping
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SHELF LIFE EXTENSION FOR COST EFFECTIVE COLONY MAINTENANCE
OF TRANSGENIC MEDITERRANEAN FRUIT FLY, CERATITIS CAPITATA
(DIPTERA: TEPHRITIDAE)
C. E. OGAUGWU*, and E. A. WIMMER
Department of Developmental Biology, JFB Institute for Zoology and Anthropology, Georg-August-University
Goettingen, GZMB Ernst-Caspari-Haus, Justus-von-Liebig-Weg 11, 37077 Goettingen, Germany
* Corresponding author: E-mail: cogaugw@gwdg.de (+4917687266889)

Molecular technology advances have enabled the generation of various transgenic insect strains
for area-wide Sterile Insect Technique control of pests and vectors. Individual maintenance of
several transgenic colonies involves a lot of resources, and sometimes problems can arise that
threaten the strains being maintained. Here, we present a way to extend the shelf life of a
transgenic strain of the Mediterranean fruit fly Ceratitis capitata from about two weeks to one
month by keeping the immature stages at 20 ºC instead of 28 ºC. The subsequent generation of
flies from the transgenic strain kept at different temperatures were found to have a laboratory
fecundity and survival of immature stages comparable to the untreated strain. Extension of shelf
life offers cost effective colony maintenance as it halves the resources, time and energy spent
on maintenance of transgenic medfly strains, in addition to minimising exposure of strains to
problems sometimes associated with colony maintenance.
Keywords: t ransgenic Medfly, shelf life extension, immature stages, low temperatures, cost effective
maintenance
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USE OF THE GROUND RELEASE MACHINES IN THE NERTVA SIT PROGRAM
FOR THE RELEASE OF THE HIGH QUALITY CHILLED STERILE MEDFLY MALES
M. BJELIS1*, and L. POPOVIC2
1 Institute for Plant Protection, Croatian Centre for Agriculture, Food and Rurral Affairs,

Zvonimirova 14 a, 21210 Solin, Croatia
Emergency Facility, Neretva SIT Program, Institute for Plant Protection,
Croatian Centre for Agriculture, Food and Rurral Affairs, Tisno b.b., 20355 Opuzen, Croatia
2

* Corresponding author: E-mail: mario.bjelis@hcphs.hr, Tel (+385)21213575, Fax (+385)21213561

Release of the sterile medfly males in the Neretva SIT program have been improved after two
years of paper bags release by mobile vehicles. Two type of the ground release machines (GRM)
were assessed and found to be good tools for the release of chilled quality sterile Ceratitis
capitata Wiedemann flies. The first prototype of GRM was developed and built in 2009, and new
improved one is in the use since May, 2012. Both GRM’s are powered by electric generator for to
maintenance of the temperature inside holding container and work of the discharge blower for
the purpose of fly dispersal. Below the holding container is a screw auger with an exit hole at the
end and below the screw auger. The speed rotation of the auger and ventilator fans are activated
and adjusted from the central control box connected to a 12 V inside a vehicle. Descending flies
are sucked under pressure created by the blower into a discharge tube that directs chilled flies
out of the machine. New prototype was improved with several improvements of design: screw
auger length was reduced to 30 cm; loading capacity of the GRM designed in year 2012 has been
reduced from 5 to 2.5 mil. of the chilled flies; frame with all components has been set on the back
space of the vehicle instead on the trailer behind a vehicle. The main advantages of the release
by GRM’s are reduced labor and that large amounts of sterile flies can be carried and properly
dispensed into the environment in a short time. In the current scale of the SIT program which
covers 4000 ha of mandarin orchards, GRM’s are considered to be a good and effective tool for
the release of the high quality chilled medfly males.
Keywords: ground release machines, sterile males, chilled flies
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AREA-WIDE MELON FLY MANAGEMENT PILOT STUDY IN SEYCHELLES
R. STRAVENS*, B. PETROUSSE, and S. BRUTUS
National Plant Protection Office (NPPO), Plant and Animal Health Services (PAHS),
Seychelles Agricultural Agency (SAA), Ministry of Natural Resources and Industry, Union Vale, Mahe, Seychelles
* Corresponding author: E-mail: rs25goal@hotmail.com

The Melon fly (Bactrocera cucurbitae) was accidently introduced in the Seychelles late in November
1999. Since the introduction of this devastating fruit fly pest species the Seychelles Government
requested support from International Organization such as European Union (EU) and recently the
International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) through a technical cooperation project to control
this pest. Currently with the support from IAEA in collaboration with the Seychelles government
a pilot study was initiated as part of the on-going programme under project implementation.
The pilot study mainly focuses on the effectiveness of Area-Wide Pest Management strategy
which institutes the 1-2-3-4 approach (monitoring, sanitation, bait spray and male annihilation
technique). The pilot study is being conducted on a smaller scale in selected areas of the Mahe
and La Digue islands for an effective control programme which can then be expanded and
implemented on a wider scale and to other infested islands of the Seychelles Archipelago.
Keywords: Bactrocera cucurbitae, monitoring, sanitation, bait spray, male annihilation technique
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SUSTAINABILITY OF THE HAWAII MEDFLY
AND MELON FLY INTEGRATED PEST MANAGEMENT PROGRAM
R.S. SHIMABUKU1*, R.F.L. MAU2, M.L. CHOU2, and R.I. VARGAS3
1
Hawaii Cooperative Extension Service, College of Tropical Agriculture and Human Resources,
Department of Plant Environmental Protection Services, University of Hawaii at Manoa, Hawaii, USA
2
College of Tropical Agriculture and Human Resources,
Department of Plant Environmental Protection Services, University of Hawaii at Manoa, Hawaii, USA
3 U.S. Pacific Basin Agricultural Research Center, USDA-ARS. Hilo, Hawaii, USA

* Corresponding author: E-mail: shimabukur@ctahr.hawaii.edu Tel (+1)8082443242, Fax (+1)8082447089

Area-wide Integrated Pest Management (AWIPM) programs for the mediterranean fruit fly,
Ceratitis capitata (Wiedemann) and melon fly, Bactrocera cucurbitae (Coquillett) were developed
and transferred to commercial growers and home gardeners during 2001 to 2008 (Mau et al.
2007 and Vargas et al. 2008). In Hawaii, medfly infests high elevation (400-500 m) fruits such as
persimmon, citrus, peaches, guava and loquats. Commercial persimmon growers that once had
medfly fruit damage averaging 30% reduced their crop losses to less than 1% using food lures
(Biolure trapping and GF-120 NF bait) during the past 7 years. Recommended IPM practices and
grower adaption of the program are discussed.
Melon fly is a lowland (0-250 m) pest of melons, squash, cucumber, pumpkin, and tomato. Prior to
the area-wide program, growers applied insecticide sprays to the crop for melon fly control while
sustaining crop damages of 10 to 40%. In some cases, growers would stop planting for several
months to reduce fruit fly populations. Since 2003, growers who adopted the AWIPM program
don’t apply cover sprays to control melon fly but use spot spray applications of GF-120 to border
plantings of melon fly roosting hosts and post-crop hygiene practices. Presently, growers are
able to grow fruiting vegetables year round to meet market needs. The AWIPM practices and
grower adoption and adaption of the melon fly suppression program are discussed.
This program integrated sustainable pest management strategies that eliminated growers’
reliance on the insecticidal cover sprays and replaced them with biologically-based practices.
The collaborative AW IPM program ended in 2008, but the knowledge and technology transfer
program has been sustained by the Hawaii Cooperative Extension Service and USDA-ARS
PBARC. The program focuses on educating new growers and home gardeners about fruit fly
identification, biology and behavior, and sustainable management strategies.
Keywords: Melon Fly, Medfly , integrated pest management, fruitfly suppression
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SITUATION OF BACTROCERA INVADENS (DIPTERA: TEPHRITIDAE)
IN MADAGASCAR
J. C. Y. RAOELIJAONA1, A.R. RAOELIJAONA1, T.Z. RATOVONOMENJANAHARY1,
C. BRUNET2, M. DE MEYER3, J.F. VAYSSIERES4, and S. QUILICI2
1

Service du Phytosanitaire et de l’Inspection des Végétaux, Division of Entomology
and Control Method Strategy Nanisana – B.P.1042, Antananarivo 101, Madagascar
2
Centre de Coopération Internationale en Recherche Agronomique pour le Développement (CIRAD),
UMR PVBMT, Pôle de Protection des Plantes, 7 Chemin de l’IRAT, 97410 Saint Pierre, France
3
Musée Royal de l’Afrique Centrale, Leuvensesteenweg 13, 3080 Tervuren, Belgium
marc.de.meyer@africamuseum.be
4
Centre de Coopération Internationale en Recherche Agronomique pour le Développement (CIRAD),
UR HortSyst, IITA - Biological Control Center for Africa - 08 BP.0932 - Tri postal Cotonou - Bénin
*Corresponding author: E-mail: araoelijaona@yahoo.fr

Since 2003, Bactrocera invadens has spread rapidly throughout Sub Saharian Africa and is now
present in many countries on the African continent. In the Indian Ocean islands, this pest was
detected in the Comoros in 2005 and then in Mayotte in 2007. Because of the significant commercial
damages caused to fruit crops (such as mango, banana and citrus), this species constitutes a real
economic threat, especially for Madagascar where a series of tephritid pests are already present.
At the end of 2010, this invasive species was detected in Madagascar near Toamasina and
became one of the priorities of the Division of Plant Protection of the Ministry of Agriculture.
More recently, at the end of 2011, it was also recorded in the Mahajanga area, in the north-west. In
order to specify the current distribution of the pest in the country, a detection trapping network
has been implemented in different regions of Madagascar. The trapping system, using MethylEugenol (ME) as a male sexual attractant, has been settled with GPS equipment, in as many sites
as possible, during short periods. In this first phase, the visited sites have been classified regarding
the presence/absence of the pest. The pest has been captured in the following regions: Boeny,
Analamanga, Menabe, SAVA, and Atsinanana. In Melaky it seems that the flies is not present
but it needs confirmation Some trap network has been installed in Vakinankaratra, Vatovavy
Fitovinany but the results are not yet available. Atsimo Atsinanana, Analanjirofo, Amoron’i Mania,
has been visited but it is necessary to confirm.
In addition to these detection activities, a “permanent” surveillance network should also be set
up in order to study the population fluctuations of the different tephritid species of economic
importance. These activities are a pre-requisite for the implementation of adequate control
methods against these pests, including B. invadens. La Réunion, Mauritius and the Seychelles,
where B. invadens is still absent, have already developed their own detection networks.
Keywords: Bactrocera invadens, detection, distribution, Madagascar
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